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Foreword
In 2009, UZIKWASA established its first communication intervention with messages that addressed
themes developed from the results of a rigorous behavioural research on the social drivers of the
HIV/AIDS epidemic in Pangani District. With this research, UZIKWASA sought to respond to three
realities: 1. HIV prevention efforts often increase knowledge, but rarely impact on behaviour; 2.
Targeted and individualized behaviour change campaigns have not been effective; and 3. HIV cannot be
understood without considering the entire social context.
Based on the results of this initial research, UZIKWASA developed a comprehensive communication
intervention that targeted the whole community: men, women, youth and children. Given that practices
and norms are embedded within social relations, behaviour change was seen as the responsibility of the
whole community.
Through implementation, UZIKWASA learned that there was a need for more focused responses to local
gender issues and challenges around leadership commitment and accountability if lasting change and
transformation was to be achieved.
The lack of faith that communities had in their leaders and the lack of capacity and confidence among
those leaders prompted us to adopt a new intervention component. This component focused on
developing gender responsive leadership as essential not only for an effective local response to the HIV
epidemic, but for the promotion of human rights and for enabling development in general.
A comprehensive program that integrates action for gender responsive leadership development with a
multimedia communication campaign evolved as a result of this. The integrated program emphasizes
gender rights, including violence against women and girls and leadership commitment and taking
responsibility.
A challenging question arose on how best to measure the impact of this complex program considering
the staged introduction of campaign media. In addition, given that behaviour change is slow and
incremental, UZIKWASA felt the need to go beyond conventional M&E that defines distinct end results
to be achieved in a fixed time frame.
An innovative behaviour change tracking system was developed to run alongside the intervention as it
was implemented. UZIKWASA expected this to more accurately reflect behaviour change in action
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through the subtle changes in attitudes and discourse at the level of the community—and from within.
We felt that this emphasis of community-led and community-owned documentation of change reflects
the broader aims of the UZIKWASA approach and provides invaluable insight into the lived realities and
perspectives on the themes highlighted through the campaign. Therefore, through the community
journal research in 2010, UZIKWASA set out to track changes emerging and capture evidence of changes
in attitudes and behaviours as they happened over time. This innovative research has become part and
parcel of UZIKWASA’s rigorous monitoring system that, through continuous impact and progress
tracking and reflective learning, has since then informed the development of our program and practice.
We are indebted to Dr Nicola Desmond, Medical Anthropologist and Senior Lecturer, Liverpool School of
Tropical Medicine, Wellcome Trust Fellow & Head of Behaviour and Health Group, Malawi-LiverpoolWellcome Trust, for her dedication to UZIKWASA. We appreciate her willingness to think with us “out of
the box.” It was thanks to her guidance and support that we were ready for the adventure of taking a
new and unprecedented approach to impact monitoring. Thank you, Nicola for developing and setting
up the research and supporting us throughout its implementation, including providing guidance in data
analysis and writing this report.
Our heartfelt thanks to Mark Marchant, political scientist from Vassar College, USA, for the immense
work he has put into the finalization of this report. Mark, without your tireless efforts to painstakingly
organize over 1,000 diaries, re-code them and develop the best ways to analyse this huge amount of
data, we would not have made it. Thank you for writing this excellent and comprehensive report.
Thank you, UZIKWASA team for never giving up believing in the value of this research despite
challenging times and set backs on the way. Your determination and endurance have finally paid off.
We owe the Pangani communities tremendous thanks for participating in the research during all these
years. We are extremely grateful to all the young women and men who actually wrote the diaries in the
five villages where the research took place.
Finally, we thank Bread for the World, our partner in Germany, not only for their financial support to the
study, but for their trust in UZIKWASA. This trust has granted us the liberty to explore new ways of
behaviour tracking. Thank you for your patience to see this adventure through to a successful end.
UZIKWASA is extremely happy that everyone’s contribution led to success and enabled us to say to any
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interested organization: In Pangani, the use of community journals has proven highly effective in
tracking change in attitudes and behaviour over time.

Dr Vera Pieroth
Executive Director
UZIKWASA
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Executive Summary
This report presents the findings of UZIKWASA’s innovative community diary study, a bold long-term
experiment in both social science research and monitoring and evaluation. The study collected over a
thousand diary entries, conversations recorded by members of Pangani communities themselves, over a
five-year period of integrated interventions and messaging campaigns to promote gender justice and
reflective leadership. The results paint a complex portrait of the dynamic social fabric underlying the
challenges UZIKWASA seeks to address, and validates the organization’s work by showing strong
evidence of positive change.
Background
UZIKWASA is an independent non-profit organization established in 2004 in Pangani District, Tanzania.
Its aim was to strengthen voices in rural communities by engaging them to find their own solutions to
development challenges through encouraging empowerment and developing capable and committed
rural leadership. At its inception, UZIKWASA had only two staff who volunteered their time. To date, the
organization has grown into a successful operation with 30 full-time employees, running comprehensive
and integrated interventions for grass roots development. UZIKWASA also runs its own community radio
station, Pangani FM.
While working with rural communities in the development of participatory approaches for local
responses to HIV/AIDS that were in line with the National Multisectoral HIV/AIDS Strategic Framework,
UZIKWASA developed in-depth understandings of the sociocultural drivers of HIV/AIDS in Pangani
District. Since then, UZIKWASA’s programs have evolved organically as a result of a continuous process
of mutual learning and sharing with community and local stakeholders. In this process, village leadership
was strengthened towards becoming proactive in driving the village response to HIV/AIDS and soon they
were able to spearhead the entire village development agenda, including planning, implementing and
monitoring village development activities. Through its commitments to listening and its unique
contextual intervention approaches that involve the entire community, UZIKWASA has engendered a
high level of trust and eagerness for collaboration among local communities, government and civil
society stakeholders.
In 2009, leveraging its close community ties and experience in strengthening local institutions,
UZIKWASA launched its first behaviour change campaign (BCC) promoting gender justice and reflective
leadership. The campaigns comprised a set of complementary and synergistic leadership interventions
VI
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and multimedia communications reinforced and amplified by its unique outreach tool: Pangani FM,
UZIKWASA’s participatory community radio station. Successive campaigns and interventions reinforce
the progress of the previous and have an accumulative effect as each iteration of BCC builds on and
complements the previous, including by addressing shortcomings, in every village in Pangani District.
As it launched the behaviour change campaign, UZIKWASA sought to establish a parallel monitoring,
evaluation, research and learning (MERL) system that would reflect the integration of its programming
and capture the unique depth of its sustained work in the district. A new MERL system would need to
reach as far into Pangani communities to reveal evidence of deep change as UZIKWASA’s interventions
do to promote it. This study is the one of the core outputs of the resulting system, a bold long-term
experiment in both social science research and monitoring and evaluation. It has been a resounding
success.
Aims of the Study
This report presents the findings of UZIKWASA’s innovative longitudinal conversational diary study, the
first of its kind in the study of attitudinal and behavioural change. The study was designed in 2009 in
collaboration with a behavioural scientist to document and understand the impact of UZIKWASA’s
package of integrated community-focused interventions, and collected over one thousand conversations
recorded by trained community members, without an intermediary, over five years. In addition to being
an innovative method for social science research, we believe UZIKWASA is the only organization to
employ such a community-focused tool, with evidence produced directly by its intended beneficiaries,
as part of a comprehensive MERL system. The UZIKWASA MERL approach involves the program team,
community, stakeholders and partners in a participatory feedback and mutual sharing process using a
set of process and impact monitoring tools. These include the diary study, collection of case studies,
radio monitoring and feedback data, activity reports and other tools used periodically, such as serial
participatory action research (SPAR), radio listener groups and thematic focus group discussions (FGDs)
and in-depth interviews (IDIs). UZIKWASA acknowledges that transformation is a long process and this is
reflected in strong emphasis on tracking impact while the intervention is ongoing to see changes
emerging over time. This is quite different to conventional M&E that defines distinct end points that are
to be achieved within a given time frame.
The study therefore sought to capture evidence of progress in the form of changes in attitudes and
behaviours. Some quantitative indicators, particularly on health and education, are available as evidence
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of such change, but much of the empirical data that might help explain outcomes in the region tends to
be of poor quality and unreliable. Further, it fails to account for the nuances of changes in attitudes, and
often does not provide evidence until after behaviour has changed and affected some outcome variable.
Failing to reveal the process of change and not offering the depth or texture of the social context in
which change occurs, traditional M&E tools lack the explanatory power and potential for learning that
UZIKWASA sought from its embedded MERL system.

Figure 1: 2009 anticipated timeline for attitude and behaviour change and longitudinal monitoring

The diary study, in harmony with other tools in UZIKWASA’s MERL system, fills the gap by revealing the
context of social challenges, and, most importantly, showing progress. Understanding that meaning is
collective and dynamic, and changes in its construction must be understood in situ (Watkins & Swidler
2009), the conversational diary study was designed to study attitudinal change in action, to capture the
subtleties of impact that may not be captured otherwise. The method’s revelation of change also
promotes responsive programming as UZIKWASA seeks to use its embedded MERL system to learn,
reflect and grow as interventions are implemented and new ones developed based on learning from
those interventions, not just measure outcomes with it.
As a monitoring tool, the diary study responds to four thematic areas in UZIKWASA’s Phase I-II logical
frameworks. The report findings are structured around these themes to expand the scope of analysis
beyond narrow indicators, avoiding the restriction of peripheral issues and complementing UZIKWASA’s
commitment to using the findings of the diary study for organizational learning. These are the four
broad thematic areas:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Caregiver Responses to Sexual Abuse & Early Pregnancy
Early Forced Marriage
Support for Education & Gender Equitable Parenting
Sexual and Gender-Based Violence

Although community conversational diaries have been used by social science researchers in Malawi to
understand the construction of social norms around HIV/AIDS, to our knowledge it has never been used
as a longitudinal tool to understand change, nor to assess the impact of behaviour change interventions.
As a pioneer study using conversational diaries for the first time to record evidence of attitudinal and
behavioural change on the social normative level, the study sought to answer two questions. Owing to
the novelty of the approach, the first is methodological; the second responds to the four thematic areas
of UZIKWASA’s logical framework.
1. Has the method produced evidence of change in attitudes and behaviours over time?
2. What does the evidence reveal about changes in attitudes and behaviours around each of the
four thematic areas?
Methods
In 2010, UZIKWASA intensively trained ten community diarists, one man and one woman from each of
five purposively selected villages in Pangani District, on the topics of interest for the study, data
collection methods and research ethics. Over five years of 30 two-month data collection rounds from
2010 to 2015, the diarists wrote over a thousand entries ranging from a few sentences to several pages.
These were transcribed, translated and coded using a mixed inductive and deductive approach based on
topical adherence to the themes (deductive) and free coding based on emerging themes in the data
(inductive).
The design of the study correctly anticipated the timeline of the BCC messaging and diffusion in
effecting attitudinal and behavioural change. This was confirmed by preliminary analysis of the diary
evidence in 2012, which found that it was too early to see change. It was also confirmed by the analysis
done for this report, as major shifts in attitudes and behaviour generally follow the anticipated timeline
shown in Figure 1. Respecting the nature of UZIKWASA’s work in facilitating long-term behavioural
change, the diary evidence is analysed in three extended periods, each 20 months long. UZIKWASA’s
work is designed for long-term durable social change, so the diary study was designed to capture change
over long periods, necessitating extended blocks of time across which to assess differences in the data:
the three 20-month analysis periods.
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Analysis Period I (Baseline)

Analysis Period II

Analysis Period III

Data Collection Rounds

Rounds 1-10

Rounds 11-20

Rounds 21-30

Dates

November 2010 – June 2012

July 2012 – February 2014

March 2015 – October 2015

Table 1: Analysis periods

In the first analysis period, all thematic areas are assessed together as a comprehensive baseline
describing the social context of the issues on which UZIKWASA seeks to make impacts. Since this first
analysis period coincided with the message communication and diffusion phase, we do not anticipate
change within this period, but use it as a baseline to assess change in the later analysis periods. This
comprehensive baseline was also necessitated by the embedded nature and interdependence of the
social challenges underlying gender inequity and other social problems related to the four thematic
areas. While the baseline section shows the relationships among all the thematic areas at once to a
complex underlying social fabric, the second and third analysis periods, showing progress from the
baseline, reveal evidence of change specific to each thematic area such that focus on an individual
theme is suitable.
Thematic Areas
Caregiver Responses
to Sexual Abuse &
Early Pregnancy
Analysis Period I
Rounds 1-10

Early Forced Marriage

Education Support &
Gender Equitable
Parenting

Sexual and GenderBased Violence

Comprehensive Baseline

Analysis Period II
Rounds 11-20

Change by thematic
area

Change by thematic
area

Change by thematic
area

Change by thematic
area

Analysis Period III
Rounds 21-30

Change by thematic
area

Change by thematic
area

Change by thematic
area

Change by thematic
area

Table 2: Structure of the report

Key Findings
The diary study responds to two questions; one about the appropriateness of the method for capturing
change, the other about what change was captured. The methodological finding of the diary study, and
answer to the first of two questions posed, is that it is a highly appropriate tool for assessing longitudinal
change in attitudes and even behaviours. The diaries provide rich and complex evidence, access to
meaning-making in progress and in situ, painting a highly detailed portrait of the social challenges that
UZIKWASA seeks to address—including how they change. In this way, the experiment in collecting and
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analysing conversational diaries to understand change was a highly successful innovation in research
methods and institutional learning. In fact, the diary method was sensitive enough in our case that it
revealed patterns in attitudes toward farming that reflect actual rainfall data for the region.
Additionally, for UZIKWASA, it is a very useful tool for understanding the complexity of the social context
in which they work, and the potential areas of impact. In the contestation and the fluidity of social
norms, revealed by the diaries, lies the space to design messages that resonate among diverse members
of a community, and thus the opportunity to impact on attitudes and behaviours toward positive
outcomes.
Second, since the method is effective in capturing change, what changes does it show in the four
thematic areas? Although the evidence is stronger on some topics than others, the long-term attitudinal
changes evident in the diaries are remarkably greater than the uncertainties of the data in each
thematic area. We see parents taking more responsibility for their children’s wellbeing and institutions
like village leaders, the police, courts, and school committees improving responses to sexual abuse. In
the early diaries, the gender dynamics among parents are often replicated in outcomes for children as
father force their daughters to be married or deny them education over the objections of their mothers.
By the end of the data collection period, structural improvements empower women to defend the rights
of their daughters, inverting the power dynamic within households by allowing women to invoke
institutions like the police and courts as they argue for their daughters’ rights. There are changes
evident among men as well. Groups of male youths in the early diaries overwhelmingly express negative
attitudes about the roles of women in society, including their own sisters, and show a dangerously high
level of entitlement to girls’ and women’s bodies. In the final rounds, even groups of young men use
rights-based vocabulary to discuss their responsibility in ensuring gender equity, reflecting on their own
behaviour change and advocating for their male friends to change theirs.
One of the most striking features of the data is the closeness with which it adheres to the anticipated
timeline illustrated in Figure 1. The comprehensive background section occurs during the
communication and diffusion of the initial phase of BCCs, during which we do not expect evidence of
change. In the second analysis period, though, the data shows overwhelming evidence of community
members speaking out against injustice, questioning each other’s positions on rights and responsibility,
and criticising local institutions. Clearly, attitudes change during this period. In the third and final
analysis period, school committees, police and village leaders feature remarkably more prominently in
ensuring the rights of the oppressed and victimized, and community attitudes reflect higher
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expectations for action and greater satisfaction with leadership performance. Conversations shift from a
sense of futility about seeking help from leaders to confidence that leaders will act to protect rights.
People intervene and discuss ways to intervene to prevent rights violations in ways and with frequency
that contrasts starkly with the early rounds of diaries. School committees and village leaders summon
parents to explain their daughters’ truancy from school, and people in multiple villages discuss a
decrease in sexual violence, often with direct reference to messages from UZIKWASA’s radio station,
Pangani FM.
The cumulative narrative of the 1,000+ entries over five years is difficult to delink from UZIKWASA’s
highly targeted work in the district over the data collection period: Its phase two campaign Banja Basi
focused on encouraging Pangani community members to speak out, while its phase three campaign
Banja Basi… Halafu? promoted not just speaking out, but taking action against injustice and rights
violations. The changes between the first, second and third analysis periods of the diary evidence follow
a remarkably similar progression of social change, first toward speaking out, then toward action. The
data shows attitudinal change preceding behavioural change, practice confirming theory and evidence
supporting the hypothesis that UZIKWASA’s set of interventions and communications would yield social
change in Pangani District.
The changes evident in the diary study data do not only confirm that UZIKWASA’s multi-faceted and
holistic approach to change is working, but that its responsiveness via its MERL system is excellent. The
phase three focus on taking action was an intimately well-informed progression from the phase two
focus of speaking out. One of the most prominent continuing challenges evidenced in the final rounds of
diaries is the active participation of men and male youths in ensuring gender equity, whether as the
active perpetrators of violence or passive enablers. Understanding that social change is slow, complex
and incremental, UZIKWASA’s phase three behavioural change campaign addresses this with the Minna
Dada (I have a sister) campaign. It comprises both leadership interventions and multimedia
communications including an award-winning feature film and accompanying workshop, television spots,
village cinema, radio programming, theatre for development, and multi-stakeholder workshops to
strengthen systems in all 33 villages of Pangani District to respond to gender violence, including intimate
partner violence. The focus of the third phase and the set of interventions comprise a highly appropriate
iteration of the BCCs to address the ongoing challenges visible in the final months of diary study
evidence. That UZIKWASA designed such apt programming to address these ongoing challenges before
this report compiled the findings from the diary evidence speaks to the depth of the organization’s
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engagement with Pangani communities and understanding of the reception and application of its
interventions and communication campaigns.
The diary evidence shows that social norms overall shift toward those that promote gender justice and
away from those that promote the acceptance of rights violations. Although the diaries are not sensitive
enough to capture individual or household level change, they do provide strong evidence on the social
normative level of changes reflected in commonly expressed and shared attitudes and, sometimes,
behaviours. Further, though the diary tool does not track the performance of local institutions, it does
provide a wealth of evidence on how people talk about institutions, reflections that reveal how
communities think their leaders and institutions have changed, which are useful for understanding
change in structural responses, and how communities regard institutions.
Conclusions
The diaries show unambiguous positive progress toward gender justice in each of the thematic areas
analysed in this report: sexual abuse and early pregnancy, early forced marriage, support for education
and gender equitable parenting, and sexual and gender-based violence. The innovative tool, designed to
capture attitudes, does so successfully, and also captures convincing evidence of reflections of actual
behavioural changes at the social normative level. The results validate both the innovations of
UZIKWASA’s messaging campaigns and set of interventions, and the methodology of the study itself.
These are the main conclusions from each of thematic area.
Caregiver Responses Sexual Abuse & Pregnancy: Blame for sexual abuse and early pregnancy is shifted
from victims to parents and perpetrators. Although improvements in structural support through police,
courts, schools and village leadership are evident, there is may be problematic institutionalization of
impunity for wealthy or influential perpetrators. Understanding this progress on both the community
and structural level, it appears that the complementarity of UZIKWASA's leadership and gender
interventions along with the radio and other multimedia communication tools is effective in making
changes toward positive outcomes like increased protections and decreased vulnerability.
Early Forced Marriage: Economic justifications of the contested practice of early forced marriage in the
early diaries renders it as the inevitable outcome of widely understood pressures of poverty. By the
third analysis period, these justifications are overwhelmingly replaced by rights-based vocabulary that
puts the wellbeing of girls at the centre of conversations about how to ensure their rights are protected.
Structural support to protect young girls by preventing early forced marriages is strong enough to
XIII
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change household negotiations about it: The final rounds of diaries show household negotiations in
which the invocation of system-level support by mothers and daughters themselves inverted the power
household structure traditionally controlled by the father and protected against early forced marriage.
Support for Education and Gender Equitable Parenting: In the initial rounds of diaries, the legitimacy of
caregivers absolving themselves of parental responsibilities, engendered partly through the shared
understanding of the challenges of poverty, weakened the status of childhood as a sheltered period for
development. Childhood in the first analysis period was fragile and subject to vulnerabilities related to
poverty, education, alcohol, sexual development and obedience. Through the second and third analysis
periods, attitudes around parental responsibility shift, not only blaming parents for negative outcomes
but obligating parents to provide support and ensure positive outcomes for children. There is evidence
of self-reflection among caregivers about their role in the harms children face. Shared responsibility for
providing support among community members, beyond the household level, is demonstrated in entries
about actions, not just attitudes like the second analysis period. Even male youths reflect on their role in
posing harm to school girls, realizing their role in creating barriers to education for girls.
Sexual and Gender-Based Violence: Early entries on rape and gender violence show nearly ubiquitous
victim blaming, both at the community and structural levels. Women and girls are permitted very limited
sexual expression, and rape and gang rape are commonly understood, particularly among men, to be
tools for controlling women’s sexual choices and, ultimately, their bodies. The assertion that sexual
violence is perpetrated to teach the victim a lesson is also very common in the early rounds of
diaries. Criticisms in the early diary entries focuses almost solely on the chance of perpetrators
contracting HIV, displacing the victims from the centre of conversations that erased their suffering. By
the final rounds, communities are empowered to resist, making explicit references to Pangani FM, and
adopting rights-based vocabularies to support victims and shift blame to perpetrators of sexual and
gender-based violence. Members of the community themselves reflect on changes in their own
communities and themselves, often citing decreases in rape and gang rape, including that of men, and
demonstrating higher expectations and confidence in the police in particular to respond to cases of
violence.
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Introduction
In 2009, UZIKWASA sought to understand the process of change in Pangani in parallel with its messaging
campaigns and set of integrated interventions. To do so, they established an innovative impact
monitoring strategy based on a longitudinal approach rather than a pre-post intervention model. This
was based on the rationale that standard post-intervention evaluation approaches to behaviour change
will only capture impact after—not during—the intervention, a delay that hampers evidence for the
effectiveness of behaviour change interventions.
Drawing on the theory of reasoned action (Fishbein and Ajzen 1975) and the theory of planned
behaviour (Albarracín, Johnson, Fishbein and Muellerleile 2001) which emphasise the relationship
between behaviour as reflective of social norms and the perceived desirability of a new behaviour, the
diary method focuses on behaviour change in action through longitudinal monitoring of attitudes
towards particular behaviours. In this way, UZIKWASA acknowledges that attitudinal changes precede
behaviour change and that social and community norms affect individual behaviour, and documents
reported behaviour change in action.
UZIKWASA developed this unique monitoring approach in collaboration with Pangani communities,
engendering ownership and engagement not just in the media tools and message dissemination
components of the campaign, but in the monitoring of impact as well. The benefits of recruiting the
community diarists as research collaborators have been identified elsewhere (Price & Hawkins 2002),
and others have focused on the dynamics of social interactions (Fine 2003) and identified the benefits of
conversational journals as a means to capture the way meaning is produced and reproduced in everyday
life (Watkins & Swidler 2009). The UZIKWASA approach has combined this evidence with that from
behaviour change theorists to develop the community-based qualitative diary study to monitor trends in
attitudes (and behaviour) over time, particularly around the four thematic areas analysed in this report.
The diary study, as an impact monitoring component of the behaviour change campaigns, recruited and
trained five men and five women, two from each of five purposively selected villages to record particular
events and conversations occurring within the context of their everyday lives. By involving members of
the community in data collection, eliminating the potential bias of an outsider, the method constitutes a
parallel and deep tool alongside a complex set of interventions. It confirms, through the voices of
community members themselves, how change occurs, not just whether change has occurred.
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Aims & Objectives
The diary study was designed to assess changes in attitudes and, perhaps, behaviours in Pangani District
around four thematic areas of UZIKWASA’s Phase I-III logical frameworks. Given that the method was an
innovative approach to capturing evidence of change, it was intended to answer two broad questions:
1. Has the method produced evidence of change in attitudes and behaviours over time?
2. What does the evidence reveal about changes in attitudes and behaviours around each of the
four thematic areas?
a. Sexual Abuse & Early Pregnancy
b. Early Forced Marriage
c. Support for Education & Gender Equitable Parenting
d. Sexual and Gender-Based Violence
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Methodology
Through this study, UZIKWASA pioneered the use of conversational diaries to capture evidence of
attitudinal and behavioural change. Such “hearsay ethnographies” have been used to capture the
construction of meaning, to “give us greater access into the varied contexts in which local actors,
pursuing their own agendas in a diversity of settings, actively reproduce the structures and meanings of
their social world” (Watkins & Swidler 2009). However, to our knowledge, the method has not been
employed longitudinally to assess changes in attitudes and behaviours.
Watkins and Swidler used conversational diaries to record the construction of meaning of the HIV
epidemic in Malawi in situ, “to capture more effectively the way meaning is produced and re-produced
in everyday life” (Watkins & Swidler 2009). They noted “the potential of conversational diaries for
capturing meaning-making in action,” presenting a robust method for understanding how meaning is
made and remade. UZIKWASA has applied the method over a five-year period in an attempt to capture
changes in attitudes and, possibly, behaviours. From November 2010 to October 2015, the study
collected over a thousand diary entries from trained community diarists in five villages in Pangani
District. The evidence paints detailed portraits of the issues on which UZIKWASA seeks to have effect in
the community, revealing many perspectives, offered in situ, that may not otherwise be accessible
through ethnographic research. We hear men at a bar planning gang rape as retributive violence, school
girls discussing how to seduce their teacher, women advising each other on surviving abusive husbands,
and young men reaching out to their peers about how to improve their lives. The diaries reveal social
contestation about norms and values, negotiated against individual, household and community
resources to provide for decent and fulfilling lives. Most importantly for the purposes of this study, the
diaries reveal change.
With traditional monitoring and evaluation, means of verification for indicators are typically empirical
data that directly explain outcomes with a specific variable. For example, school enrolment explains
access to education or a decrease in disease prevalence supports the effectiveness of a vaccine. The
diary data is more textured, and answers less specific questions around the four thematic areas on
which UZIKWASA sought evidence to assess change. The method does not allow data collection so
narrowly focused on increases or decreases in a single empirical variable. Rather, it provides for the
collection of a wealth of evidence whose sum reveals the domain and range of attitudes and behaviours
that is more useful for understanding how to effect change, and whose explanatory power may be
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stronger than traditional methods. Importantly for UZIKWASA, it also provides rich insight into the
communities in which they work not just for M&E and impact assessment, but for deeper understanding
to allow continuous responsive planning of programming.
The diary study collected over a thousand entries from five villages in Pangani District: Pangani West,
Kipumbwi, Mwera, Mkalamo and Kigurusimba. The villages were purposively selected to provide a
broadly representative, though not statistically representative, sample of the district comprising a mix of
urban/rural, easy access/hard to reach, coastal/inland, secondary and primary school/primary school
only, high migration/low migration, diverse economy/mostly agricultural economy, proximity to
plantation, north/south of Pangani River. See Figure 1.

Figure 1: Diary study village locations in Pangani District

The Evidence
For the diaries to provide compelling evidence of change in the thematic areas for which they are
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analysed, we must address their subjective and qualitative nature. The diaries are not intended to serve
solely as a linear measurement tool, nor are they meant to provide a statistically representative sample
of attitudes and behaviours across Pangani District. UZIKWASA’s theory of change acknowledges that
behaviour is complex, and that monitoring and evaluation of behaviour change campaigns is about more
than simply before-and-after litmus tests of a particular thematic area or indicator. UZIKWASA’s motto,
“Our goal is the journey,” is embodied by an M&E system that observes change in action and engenders
proactive and responsive feedback of high-quality evidence into programming. The diary study evidence,
along with case study data, serial participatory action research (SPAR), radio feedback data, monitoring
visits and community feedback during public debates have provided continual guidance to refining
programming, not one-off evaluations of success or failure.
Further, the diary evidence is not intended to be a statistically representative sample of Pangani District.
It will not provide estimates on the number, rate, proportion, or other quantitative trends to measure
the indicators. Instead, it provides a qualitative assessment of the social construction of norms and
attitudes surrounding the issues addressed by UZIKWASA’s campaigns—and how those norms and
attitudes change.
Although the diary study data is not statistically representative of Pangani District, it can be analysed
systematically to reach conclusions about change. Further, effective and creative purposive sampling of
the study’s five villages revealed consistent variations among them, suggesting that coverage of
qualitative themes captured by the diaries is actually quite good. It is possible that there is under
coverage of issues that are not represented by the diaries, rendering them less prevalent or
consequential than they truly are, but the diversity of speakers in the diaries and the mobility of
individuals and stories is evidence that the data is fairly comprehensive. There are stories from
Kipumbwi told in Mkalamo, stories from Mwera told in Pangani, and stories from Pangani told in
Kigurusimba. Neither the diarists nor the stories they record are stationary, expanding the geography of
the purposively selected locations and improving the coverage of villages across Pangani District.
Five years of data collection produced a rich picture of the complex social fabric of Pangani that, after
analysing the results, also appears to be reassuringly accurate. There are three interesting ways in which
the diaries validate themselves, or are validated by available empirical data. One is the mobility of
stories and people, including the diarists themselves, that provides cases of a single story told by more
than one diarist. In the instances in which this occurs, the details of the stories are highly consistent
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across diarists, villages and the times at which they are told. This supports the validity of the information
presented in the diaries in a sort of self-triangulation.
The second form of self-validation is perhaps more subjective, but evidence nonetheless. In several
instances throughout the diaries, there are individuals mentioned more than once, and at times by more
than one diarist. Some of them are particularly notable to the extent that after reading several entries,
they become somewhat familiar as very real characters. Entries about these individuals are highly
consistent in the content of these individuals’ attitudes and behaviours. There is a young man from
Mkalamo consistently described as a model citizen, and a Kipumbwi mother consistently described as a
harsh disciplinarian who uses very foul language. The consistent portrayal of these individuals across
diarists and time periods is testament to the validity of the data.
The diaries capture conversations among multiple groups across age and gender in all villages regarding
the wisdom of investing in farming. The third source of validation for the diaries is that recorded
conversations about agricultural successes and failures correspond to broad trends in rainfall reported
by the Tanzania National Bureau of Statistics. There are clear trends in the conversations from common
reluctance to do agricultural work in 2011, during a long period of low rainfall, to commonly expressed
regret for not planting crops in 2014, when rainfall was in fact much higher and crop yields higher. The
diary method is sensitive to changes in attitudes and behaviours toward farming that can be verified by
empirical data on rainfall. If conversations about agriculture reflect actual trends in meteorological
phenomenon, then it is likely that what change the diaries show around other social norms is reflective
of a changing reality in Pangani District. None of these sources of validation can ensure that every detail
of recorded data is accurate, but it is very reassuring for studying broad changes over a long period.
Data Collection & Analysis
In 2010, UZIKWASA intensively trained ten community diarists, one man and one woman from each of
five purposively selected villages in Pangani District, on the topics of interest for the study, data
collection methods and research ethics. Over five years of 30 two-months data collection rounds from
2010 to 2015, the diarists wrote over a thousand entries ranging from a few sentences to several pages.
Each round was collected, transcribed, translated, entered into NVivo software for qualitative analysis,
and coded using deductive coding relating to the thematic areas, and freely using an inductive approach.
The coding framework was created and adapted to the structure of the data by the team at UZIKWASA
in cooperation with the experienced social scientist who designed the study. Over the 60 months of data
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collection, there was turnover in the diarists and in UZIKWASA M&E staff, necessitating recruitment and
retraining. This did not undermine the quality of the data, but resulted in some inconsistencies in the
data coding. To rectify this, for the final cumulative analysis, all entries were summarized with textual
evidence to improve the manageability of the data set for deep analysis, and recoded using a similarly
mixed deductive method focusing on indicators and inductive method allowing free coding of entries.
This second round of coding for the final cumulative analysis was done with a near identical coding
framework using MAXQDA qualitative data analysis software.
UZIKWASA’s behaviour change campaign focuses on long-term durable change, which is a gradual
process whose success or failure is not evident in the short-term. Preliminary analysis of the diary
evidence in 2012 found that it was too early to see change. Therefore, the diary evidence is analysed in
this report in three long 20-month intervals. The diaries were collected from the community diarists
every two months, with a total of 30 two-month rounds of data over the five-year period. The first ten
rounds of diaries (November 2010 - June 2012) are analysed to serve as a comprehensive baseline for
the behaviour change campaigns, whose effects are assessed in the second and third 20-months
intervals. In the first analysis period, all four thematic areas are assessed together as an integrated
baseline describing the social context of the issues on which UZIKWASA seeks to make impacts. This
comprehensive baseline was necessitated by the embedded nature and integration of the social
challenges underlying gender inequity related to multiple thematic areas. Separating the challenges
illustrated in the first 20-month analysis period would have been artificial and repetitive.
Analysis Period I

Analysis Period II

Analysis Period III

Data Collection Rounds

Rounds 1-10

Rounds 11-20

Rounds 21-30

Dates

November 2010 – June 2012

July 2012 – February 2014

March 2014 – October 2015

Table 1: Analysis periods

However, in the second and third analysis periods, the thematic areas are analysed for change
individually. This is because, despite the integrated nature of the social norms that necessitate a
comprehensive baseline, the evidence of change in the second and third analysis periods is specific to
each of the thematic areas that UZIKWASA sought to understand. While the baseline section shows the
relationship between all the thematic areas at once to a complex underlying social fabric, the second
and third analysis periods reveal evidence of change specific to each thematic area such that focus on an
individual theme is suitable. In short, the integrated baseline is suitable to the interrelated problems
evidenced in the early rounds, while the evidence of distinct change for each thematic area is best
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described in discrete sections.
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Thematic Areas
Caregiver Responses
to Sexual Abuse &
Early Pregnancy

Early Forced Marriage

Analysis Period I
Rounds 1-10

Education Support &
Gender Equitable
Parenting

Sexual and GenderBased Violence

Comprehensive Baseline

Analysis Period II
Rounds 11-20

Change by thematic
area

Change by thematic
area

Change by thematic
area

Change by thematic
area

Analysis Period III
Rounds 21-30

Change by thematic
area

Change by thematic
area

Change by thematic
area

Change by thematic
area

Table 2: Structure of the report

The delineations between the 20-month periods are arbitrary, so data lying at the margins of these
intervals is not understood to be distinct from data on the other side of the margin. That is, events in
June 2012, the end of the first analysis period, are not understood as categorically distinct occurrences
from those of July 2012, the beginning of the second analysis period. The broad timeframe of 20 months
was chosen to provide ample time in each analysis period for the behaviour change campaigns to show
results, and for the periods to have some degree of contrast, whereas analysis of one round of diaries to
the next might mask long-term changes, which were the hypothesised evidence in the design of the
study. The three 20-month intervals are analysed for change between them, more than within them,
showing contrasts across the long intervals.
Systematic analysis of change in attitudes and behaviours among these intervals looks for the same
convincing evidence as quantitative analysis: changes in the data between intervals that are so great
that they cannot be attributed to the variability within the intervals. For example, there are
conversations in both the first and last intervals showing parental support for educating boys over girls.
However, there are also conversations in both the first and last intervals demonstrating a sense of
gender justice among parents. This variability is natural and expected, as is variation in quantitative
measures in any fixed period. However, we are looking for whether the sum of attitudes and behaviours
in the third interval is so different from the sum of attitudes and behaviour in the first interval that the
change cannot be attributed to the always-present variation. The differences in the data should be
greater than the uncertainty of the data. This question of the degree of differences in the evidence in
the diary study is applied to each thematic area and nearly always finds overwhelming evidence that
change is occurring toward the adoption of attitudes and sometimes behaviours that promote gender
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justice as it relates to the thematic areas.
Report Structure
A modification was made to the planned analysis following data collection. The diary study was intended
to be one of UZIKWASA’s means of verification for five of its logical framework indicators. However, in
drafting those indicators, and deciding which ones the diary study should respond to, the M&E and
research teams could not have known what the nature of the data from the experimental diary method
would be. Indicators are designed to focus broader objectives into more narrow verifiable evidence that
confirms or repudiates progress on the broader objective. The diary data does not fit this mould in that
its qualitative, nuanced and integrated nature often speaks best directly to the broader objective. For
example, UZIKWASA’s Phase I framework had an objective on family communication: Improved
involvement and communication between parents and children. This is something that the diary study
captures fairly well. Individuals frequently express attitudes around parental responsibility, discipline,
community responsibilities to children’s wellbeing. We hear conversations between caregivers and their
peers about how to discipline a child, criticisms of a caregiver’s treatment of a child, and frustrations
voiced amongst youth about how to deal with their parents. Across the five years of data collection, 210
diary entries refer to parental responsibilities, 100 to child abuse and discipline, and 97 to family
communication. This is a wealth of evidence on the nature of family communication over the period.
However, the indicator for this objective is: Children’s preferred choices in seeking advice on specific
issues. There are only 20 entries that explicitly show children seeking advice, and many of them
indirectly so. Seeking advice is a relatively private endeavour compared to complaining about your
parents at school, or disciplining your teenager at the market. The diary study is a highly sensitive tool
that can reveal change in family communication in general, but not trends specific to children seeking
advice.
Family communication was also a theme in the diaries that is best understood through the other issues
addressed in the report. Discussing family communication on its own was not as fruitful for
understanding as analysing it in the context of family decisions around early forced marriage, or
whether to educate their boy and girl children. In this way, Family Communication is an integrated and
embedded theme in the diaries, and is addressed thoroughly in each thematic area, but not in its own
section. Similarly, nearly all of the diary evidence on gender equitable parenting was in conversations
about education, making it artificial and repetitive to separate it into its own section. For this reason, the
thematic areas Support for Education and Gender Equitable Parenting are combined into a single section
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covering the evidence of both together. In place of the section on family communication, which was
embedded into all the other sections, the report adds Sexual & Gender-Based Violence as a thematic
area since the data collected on this topic is so rich and central to UZIKWASA’s work throughout the fiveyear period. See Table 3.
Thematic Area*

Objective

Performance Indicator(s)

Sexual Abuse &
Early Pregnancy

1.1 Communities hold their leaders
accountable to follow up on sexual
abuse and violence

1.1.1 Extent to which care givers take responsible action on
pregnancy and sexual abuse of their children; 1.2.2 Number of
accounts that communities forced leaders to follow up

Early Forced
Marriage

2.1 Parents stop forcing their children
into marrying

2.1 Extent to which care givers take responsible action on
pregnancy and sexual abuse of their children

2.4 Community facilitates supportive
environment for education for girls and
boys

2.4.1 Level of support school age children receive for education
at community, household and school level

2.5 Boys and girls treated equally by
their parents

2.5.1 Parents expressed positive attitudes towards children’s
gender roles

1.5 Communities actively follow up on
cases of sexual violence

1.5 100% of cases in UZIKWASA case study collection have been
referred to police by community leaders

Support for
Education &
Gender Equitable
Parenting
Sexual & GenderBased Violence

Table 3: Thematic areas, objectives and indicators (*Note that Family Communication is embedded in each thematic area, but
not analysed on its own.)

Each objective and its indicator(s) are condensed into a thematic area for which we ask the question:
What does the dairy evidence tell us about changes in attitudes and behaviours related to [thematic
area]? This way, the diary evidence can be analysed to get the most value for UZIKWASA in
understanding the nature of the social problems surrounding the areas where it seeks to have impact,
the progress and changes in the last five years, and existing challenges to progress toward gender justice
and reflective leadership in Pangani District. This method also allows the analysis not to be too
prescriptive of the evidence gathered, but, rather, to present the evidence collected to maximise
learning.
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Integrated Challenges: A Comprehensive Baseline
Analysis Period I: Rounds 1-10
November 2010 - June 2012
The first ten rounds of diaries comprise 311 entries from November 2010 to June 2012, and reveal
diverse perspectives and mixed incentives that inform attitudes and drive behaviour. In 2010, when the
first diaries were recorded, it is clear that the practices scrutinized in relation to the thematic areas were
products of social contestations, situated among competing discourses of parental roles, education, sex,
money and leadership. Among the most notable aspects of the initial rounds of evidence are the
justifications used by community members both discussing harmful practices theoretically and pursuing
them in practice. For example, although early marriages were common practice, as the 2008 behaviour
baseline survey report (Figa Moja Halibandiki Chungu) found, they are not universally accepted at any
point in the diaries. Parents have vastly different responses to early sexual initiation and sexual abuse of
their children, and the prioritization of education among households varies from fully mobilizing
household resources to support a child to outright neglect. There is also mixed evidence of support for
boys’ versus girls’ education. The diaries were intended to capture the nuance of attitudinal and
behavioural change, and the complexity of the illustration of social norms in Pangani District presented
in the diaries indicates that this was successful. The mixed attitudes can be understood as the set of
challenges and opportunities for UZIKWASA’s behaviour change campaigns, whose effects are assessed
in the later rounds of diary evidence.
The early diaries reveal an intersection of constraining and motivating factors in education, economics,
and biology that converge into a very vulnerable moment for girls in Pangani. They are finishing primary
school, starting menstruation and becoming potential economic contributors to their households all
around the same time. These factors are discussed separately in the following sections, but should be
considered a cumulative threat to vulnerable girls for whom decisions about education, early forced
marriage, sexual initiation and pregnancy are contingent on parental responsibilities affected by myriad
peripheral factors. This was addressed in the 2008 behaviour baseline survey report as a “contradiction
between maturity and childhood,” which is evidenced in the diaries as a continuing theme of gender
injustice (UZIKWASA 2008). Parents decide when and how to absolve themselves from parental
responsibilities, effectively eliminating the social protections afforded to a girl by childhood and
exposing her to an array of threats to her body, decisions, goals and overall wellbeing.
With the first ten rounds of diaries serving as a comprehensive baseline against which to measure
12
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change in the second and third sets of diaries, initial entries on educational attainment, gender equity
for children, sex, pregnancy and early forced marriage show that individuals who were advocates for
girls operated in an environment of inadequate household, community and structural support for action
against gender injustices to be effectively preventative on a broad scale. Dominant social norms
overwhelmingly prevent gender justice advocates, be they mothers, brothers, teachers or leaders, from
realizing gender justice against oppressive systems and attitudes that engender them. Attitudes that
allow and promote harmful practices are evident, as are systems that allow vulnerabilities to be
exploited, such that resistance to harmful practices is largely the responsibility of individuals and often
fails in the early rounds. The later rounds of evidence are assessed for changes in the social and
structural environments empowering individuals who seek to prevent such harmful practices against
vulnerable community members.
Education as a Challenge
Issues around education are highly consequential for attitudes and behaviour related to gender justice
for the five thematic areas. Many of the early marriages, incidents of sexual abuse, and gender
inequality among children in the diaries are most prevalent when a girl is completing or has recently
completed standard seven and the cumulative exam to assess whether she will continue to secondary
school. Only 37% of girls in in Tanzania who complete Standard VII continue to Form I. The majority
(63%) do not (World Bank 2014). For parents allocating limited family resources, often to the most
immediate needs, investment in education during a girl’s primary or secondary years can seem futile.
Though there is both positive and negative evidence in the diaries, for those who react negatively to
their daughters’ sexual activity, or force them into early marriages, care givers often doubt the wisdom
of investing in a girl’s education if she will not realistically complete secondary school or university so
that she can attain a level of employment commensurate to her education that rewards families who
supported her through the process. Further, culture often dictates that when she is married, a woman
or girl becomes part of her husband’s family, so the family that raised her will not benefit from a fruitful
career anyway. An Mkalamo man in Round 8, talking about educating girls, says, “You know, if I were
the parent… I wouldn’t educate her even if the government took me too court.” A Kigurusimba girl in
Round 11 talks about educating future daughters: “You know, these female children, for me, I can’t
educate them.”
Unable to continue with education, many young girls lose the social protections of childhood when they
lose their status as students. This is manifested in different ways, but specific to the thematic areas
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assessed, the social prohibitions against male youth and men in general pursuing sex with school girls
are lifted with the results of a failed exam. Further, parents are less inclined to practice constructive
discipline, pushing daughters into early marriages or risky economic activities like selling local brews in
bars or dealing fish on the beach, exacerbating their vulnerability.
Investments in education for poor families are not limited to school fees, which were abolished for
primary school in 2002, but transport and other contributions for school feeding programs, school
supplies and uniforms, daily fare, dormitory or laboratory construction, hiring extra teachers, or other
projects by school management targeted to improving student performance. Each of these additional
costs is evidenced at some point in the diaries. In addition, investment in education means meeting the
opportunity costs of having a young person in the household who consumes resources and has to be
fed, but is in school and studying much of the time, not contributing labour on the farm or small
business profits to the household. In Round 2, a father in Kipumbwi tells his wife that he has wasted
enough money on his daughter’s education: “I see that I am wasting my money and it’s better I do other
things,” rather than educate his daughter. These constraints legitimise positive attitudes toward harmful
practices like early forced marriage and gender inequality in access to education, or at least diffuse
negative ones toward accepting it as a product of unfortunate circumstances. In this way, barriers to
education increase the vulnerability of girls and youth in general.
When girls are not able to reach secondary school, as most are not, their vulnerability to sexual
exploitation and early forced marriage increases, and household support for their overall wellbeing
decreases. A conversation among male youth and men in a Round 6 entry in Mkalamo shows an
argument over what constitutes childhood and what students should do if they do not continue after
standard seven. One youth argues, "Your ideas that the child should be married is absurdity! Does it
mean that if the child fails at school has to be married?” The other replies, "That is what it means. Now,
if she just stays at home, what will she do? … You are pretending that you are very learned.” The idea
that a girl should do something besides getting married after failing out of school is a mockery to some.
Entries like this one show the lack of attention paid to contributions by women and girls that are not
directly related to their exploitation of their bodies, in marriage or otherwise (“What else will she do?”).
The later diaries are assessed for changes in attitudes like this one about the value and potential value
girls have in a household and in society in general.
Another example from the male diarist in Mwera from Round 7 shows a couple arguing over their
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daughter's continuing education. The mother wants her to continue in school because she's too young
to marry. The father says he is wasting money educating her and wants her to stay home and sell beer
instead, and it would be better if he did his own "important things" rather than educate her. This shows
the reluctance to provide for a daughter who is not contributing to the household economically,
whether through labour like selling beer, which comes with its own set of risks for young girls, or
through sex work. The father’s understanding of investments in education for his daughter as wasteful is
common in the early rounds of diaries, and its effect is increased vulnerability of young girls like the one
in this story. It also shows advocacy by a mother on behalf of her daughter, which is addressed in a later
section.
As in other thematic areas, attitudes around gender equity in providing education are contested from
the outset. In a Round 1 entry from Kigurusimba, a couple argues about sending sons versus daughters
to school. The husband thinks educating boys is a waste. The wife explains, “He loves his daughter more
than sons. So he keeps insisting that our daughter should study and not our son, because boys can end
up being drunks and thieves and there is no advantages by sent sons to school.” A woman overhearing
the conversation says the opposite: Educating girls is not worthwhile because when they go to school
they get pregnant. Another said she would send all her children because of the reduced school fees
these days, and asks, “Who wouldn’t want to?”
This entry, recorded in the first month of diary recordings in 2010, illustrates the degree of social
contestation around the thematic areas evident from the start of data collection. Throughout the first
20-month analysis period, girls are overwhelmingly more vulnerable than boys to barriers to education,
but it would be a mistake to assume that there are not negative impacts on boys’ educational
attainment as well. A Kigurusimba father in Round 1 says, “My daughter can study, but not my son. Boys
end up being drunks and thieves, and there is no advantage of sending boys to school.” However, the
difference in vulnerabilities that comes across in the diaries is that although boys can be at risk of losing
access to education, there is not much evidence of boys losing such access solely as a result of their
gender, like girls, or boys experiencing the same compounding of multiple vulnerabilities that girls face if
they are not in school. Still, the diversity of attitudes in the early rounds of diaries suggests there is room
for UZIKWASA’s messaging to empower those with positive attitudes about gender equity.
Particularly for girls, the bar for attaining education is high, and not meeting it means forfeiting the
protections of being a student and facing increased vulnerability to multiple forms of gender violence.
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The many girls in Pangani who do not reach secondary school enjoy less support for their wellbeing at
multiple levels (household, community, structural), increased pressure to marry early, more sexual
predation from men, and pressure to contribute to households through risky employment related to sex
or alcohol. In this way, failure to reach secondary school is not problematic just for educational
attainment, but for the many attached consequences of the social protections lost along with student
status.
The Economics of Gender Injustice
Besides the costs and opportunity costs of education, there are other financial variables to which
families respond in making decisions about support for daughters. These are often highly problematic
for young girls, and nearly always a decisive factor in determining parents’, and particularly fathers’,
attitudes and behaviours toward early forced marriage for their own daughters. Problematically,
financial justifications for harmful behaviours like early forced marriage in a social context in which they
are contested, as it is in Pangani, often renders decisions of caregivers as inevitable outcomes of
poverty, and garners sympathy for caregivers who fail to support their daughters, including by forcing
them into early marriages. What limited social pressure there is against early forced marriage is
outweighed by shared understanding of the hardships of poverty. Poverty affects discourse, attitudes
and behaviours around all four of the thematic areas. Among the most problematic iterations is the
payment of dowry to the caregivers of young girls.
A Round 2 entry from Pangani tells the story of a 14-year-old girl whose mother let her get married,
reportedly for money: “That mother was just lustful. That is a very young girl, but because that woman is
a money monger, she decided to give her daughter a husband. That girl does not know anything behind
the scenes [about sex]. It is said that she was very smart in the class. At this time, she is only 14 years of
age.” Another man who is present asks, “What is so paining to you? Do you have an interest in her? Or
you also wanted to get married to that girl?” The mother in the story used financial incentive to justify
marrying her daughter early. She does not put the situation of the young girl or her rights at the centre
of her decision. Further, the second man’s objection to collective or community responsibility to protect
young girls (“What is so paining to you?”) shows the necessity of UZIKWASA’s current campaign to
engender empathy for women and girls among boys and men (Minna Dada). Both show low social
barriers to early forced marriage.
In another Round 2 entry from Mwera, a 13-year-old girl is forced to marry after having passed standard
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seven exams, meaning she is eligible to continue to secondary school. Her parents have already
accepted a large dowry payment: “The amount of money paid is not small. I hear that they paid more
than five hundred thousand.” The mother changes her position on the marriage after results show her
daughter can continue to secondary school, but the father remains against it. He tells the mother that if
she wants their daughter to continue with school, she must repay the dowry on her own. When the girl
begs her father to let her continue with school and not force her to marry, he asks her, “To do what?
Going to get a pregnancy without a well-known father? It is better you become pregnant while you are
at your husband. There nothing called a school or a class.” Others discussing the problem question the
parents’ motives and ability to support their daughter through school: "What they are thinking is about
money only… This is because her parents are unable to pay for education. The money to cover for
consumption is difficult to get it. Can they afford money to take her to school?” They praise the girl’s
academic success, even noting that the high dowry price is associated with her intelligence: "I hear she
was the best pupil in the class. That is valuable to the amount of money they have been paid.”
Academic success often precludes early marriage because if a girl performs well and shows discipline in
school, her education is viewed as a more promising investment. Further, there is evidence of a lower
level of social acceptance of forced marriages for good students; many voice their opposition to early
marriages or forced work for school girls if they are known to be good students. This idea is explored
further below. But in this case, her success in school increases her parents’ incentive to force marriage
because it increases her dowry. Despite being a good student, the burden of alleviating the family’s
poverty through dowry falls on the girl’s body; she will pay with her virginity while her parents enjoy her
dowry and relief from poverty and from supporting their child.
Poverty also has impacts on family communication, support for school age children and parents’
attitudes toward children’s gender roles. In a Round 1 entry from Mkalamo, a girl is forced to stay home
from school to help her mother with house work: “She does not want to let the child go to school. She
only wants her to stay at home as a home worker. When the girl told her father about the issues she
was told to wait because he didn’t have enough money.” The mother shares the burdens of poverty
with her daughter, and the father tells her he cannot alleviate them for now. There is gender bias in this
as boys are never reported in the diaries to be kept home from school to contribute to domestic work.
Women in general often shoulder a greater share of the burdens of poverty for their households, and
this extends to young girls. The diary entry reports that this has affected communication between the
mother and daughter: “At the end, the girl started arguments between herself and her mother. They
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were not in good terms… She started responding to her parents the way she feels, so they told her to
leave because she is arrogant.” In the end, the girl flees home. Poverty’s effects on the thematic areas
assessed in this report are pervasive, and often difficult to separate.
A Round 5 entry from Mwera elucidates the intersectionality of poverty and parents’ responses to
sexual initiation, attitudes toward early forced marriage, gender roles and family communication. A
mother talks to her daughter, a student, who has just been caught having sex with her boyfriend. The
mother asks her, “Do you want to go to school or be married?” When her daughter says she wants to be
married, the mother scolds her: “Why didn’t you say this earlier? If you didn’t want to go to school and
you want to be married, why have we wasted our money on you, a single idiot?!” The choice presented
to the daughter in this story is common: school or marriage. More broadly, either embrace the
protections offered by school by being a serious student or forfeit them for early sexual initiation and
early marriage. The mother’s accusation that she wasted her family’s resources toward her daughter’s
education when she could have just been married demonstrates the relationship between education,
money, and early marriage, even absent a dowry: Early marriage is often a reaction to financial
pressures of child rearing and education. As such, significant household investment in a girl’s education,
including supportive family communication and realization of gender roles that respect her right to
education, only occurs over the barrier of assumptions about her behaviour, sexual and otherwise.
Economic decisions surrounding early/forced marriage are not only about securing dowry payments. As
we have seen, it is also used as a means to relieve the burdens of child rearing. These burdens include
education, which was discussed in the previous section, but also the alleviation of other contributions to
child rearing. Sometimes these stories are parents or caregivers who are not invested in the child’s
future and want to relieve the burden of raising them. However, there are examples where it is a direct
response to poverty. In a Round 2 entry from Mkalamo, a girl in form two has been given a suitor by her
brother, who has been her caregiver since their parents left them at a young age. In a rare example of
leaders intervening in the early rounds, because she is a student, the village chairman is called to ask
why she is being forced to marry. The brother tells him, “My sister and I since we were very young have
been living on this farm. My sister has gone to school while I have not. She was selected to join
secondary school. I did my best to ensure that she gets all the needs until she reached form two. That is
when I decided to marry her off because my financial situation is not good.” Interventions by a village
leader are rare in the early rounds, but this one ends with the chairman allowing the girl to be married.
Gender roles are relevant here as well, as the brother has contributed through farming to support the
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household, and now the sister is expected to shoulder her own burden through forced marriage, not
labour, farming or employment. Poverty is legitimising to early forced marriages and gender disparities
in general when they are seen as logical responses to the challenges of poverty. It increases
vulnerabilities to harmful behaviour, impairs family communication among children with needs and
parents who cannot provide them, and encourages care givers to be early absconders from parental
responsibilities. In fact, one of the bystanders in the entry above wonders aloud, “Wow, poverty is
bad.” The later rounds are assessed for evidence of change in how the burdens of poverty are
distributed, and whether caregivers shoulder these burdens or force them onto children, and
particularly young girls.
Childhood and Sexual Activity
Attitudes and behaviours around gender justice issues are also affected by judgements about a girl’s
physical maturity and sexual activity. These judgements can influence attitudes about harmful
behaviours either in favour or against, but in general, girls whose bodies are thought not to be ready for
child birth are deemed to be too young or physically immature for sexual predation by men and for
marriage, as marriage and pregnancy are largely expected to coincide. On the other hand, girls who are
thought to be sexually active, or who display interest in sex or boys/men in general, are often judged to
be ready for marriage and deserving of sexual predation from men. One of the themes on which the
diaries captured the most data is early sexual initiation—over 200, nearly a fifth of all entries—which is a
focal point of its own for understanding social norms around sex and sexual maturity, particularly the
limits on acceptable expression of sexual desire by girls and women in Pangani. Part of what those
entries reveal is the high degree of social acceptance of caregivers' disregard for their daughter's
wellbeing after she is found to be sexually active. This is problematic for girls in Pangani in many ways,
not least in the way it influences attitudes around pregnancy, sexual abuse, and early forced marriage.
Throughout the initial rounds of diary evidence, many girls are forced to marry upon their caregivers
learning or even just suspecting that they are sexually active. A Round 6 entry from Mwera tells a story
about a man who caught his daughter, a student, having sex. He forced her to marry, though she
remains in school, which is rare in the early rounds of diaries: “This mzee [older man], he has been
educating his daughter at Boza Secondary School, and he heard that she was having sex with that boy
who sells oil… Only recently, before the month of Ramadan, she got married, although she is schooling.”
The discovery that she was sexually active was only a catalyst, though. More explanation reveals that
the man was making a decision similar to many poor caregivers: "The bicycle repairer said he had to do
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so due his life condition. He doesn’t have any other income. This year he didn’t get anything from
farming, he only harvested a little maize, and then he has a big family at home.” The weakness of the
diary study is that we do not get the opportunity to ask questions about the decision, like whether the
father would have forced his daughter to marry if she were not sexually active. Still, it appears from the
sympathizers in this story that the man was understood to have no choice because of his financial
situation, not solely because of her sexual activity. This is not always the case.
In a Round 5 entry from Kipumbwi, a male youth (‘Ali') catches his sister ('Fatuma') and a man (‘Omari’)
having sex and tells them they have to get married. Unlike most entries, we do not get information
about their ages, but they are described with the Swahili words for boy and girl (mvulana and
msichana), so it is safe to assume they are quite young. Ali tells Omari, the man who has had sex with his
sister, “You must get married, today I am going to give you a wife for free.” This is a clear departure
from the entries around financial incentives: Ali’s reasoning is not based on financial hardship as he is
not seeking any dowry, but purely about social constructs about the expectation that only married
people can have sex, and pre-marital sex necessitates marriage. When Omari resists the idea of
marrying Fatuma, Ali asks him, “Now if you are not getting married, what have you come to do inside
here? … You couldn’t find a place to fuck each other so you decided to come inside my house? Now I am
telling you that you will marry a wife for free today!” Forced marriage as a reaction to sexual activity is
but one form of stripping young girls of their protected social status as children when they are found to
be sexually active. It is also just one of the ways by which caregivers absolve themselves of parental
responsibilities in response to sexual activity of daughters, a primary recurrent theme of the initial
rounds of diaries.
An entry from Mkalamo in Round 3 shows a girl who is pregnant but afraid to tell her father. She writes
a letter to her boyfriend, saying she is afraid her father will have a negative reaction: “If my father finds
out, he will chase me away from home.” Young girls fearing talking to their parents about their
pregnancy is common worldwide, but the rest of the story provides evidence of particularly poor
communication between her and her father. When her father finds out, he says, “Aaah! I am going to
chase her away from my home!” Later, he tries to talk to her, but she is quiet, so he tells his other
daughter, “Leave her. Now what can I do to her? Someone who can’t be taught by her mother will be
taught by the world. Just leave her to face the world.” This is a common expression among adults and
caregivers in Pangani, and it relieves the caregiver of responsibility for properly raising a child and
ensuring her wellbeing. Further, it places blame for the harms faced by girls on victims themselves,
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ignoring the vulnerabilities she faces and the caregiver’s responsibility to mitigate them.
Victim blaming occurs even in cases of explicit sexual abuse by an older man. A Round 1 entry from
Pangani shows a pregnant 12-year-old girl brought to the village office by two teachers. “How long have
you been with him?” She tells them six months. “Then you are so stupid!” On one hand, the entry shows
a starting point for systems responding to sexual abuse of a young girl: teachers bring her to local
leaders to follow up and identify a perpetrator. However, the way she is treated—blamed and called
stupid—is a deterrent for young girls coming forward to report sexual abuse. Victim blaming is common
among caregivers as well. When a secondary girl falls ill with a sexually transmitted infection in Mkalamo
in Round 3, her mother tells her, “I will beat you!” Later, her mother and others observe, “She doesn’t
hear at all,” and that she will probably get pregnant soon.
Caregivers taking responsible action on sexual abuse and pregnancy is impossible when caregivers are
themselves the perpetrators of violence. A Round 5 entry from Mwera shows a doctor telling the story
of a form two student whose parents are dead and lives with her uncle. During a consultation, “that girl
started telling me the truth while crying that her uncle was raping her almost every day. He warned her
that if she told anyone he would kill her, and that girl insisted to me that I shouldn’t tell anyone about
her secret.” The girl then begged him, “Doctor, I request you to help me because my uncle has told me
that if I don’t have an abortion I shouldn’t return to his home.” The doctor tells her that he cannot
perform the abortion, but takes the girl to his house in Tanga for protection: “I will give you a house and
I will continue attending to you until you deliver. You will rear your baby until he/she grows up. If you
decide to go back to school, I will educate you, and if you get a man to marry you, that is okay too, but
you will have to leave that child with me. You will only be coming to see him/her.” With dead parents,
no siblings and a sexually abusive uncle as her caregiver, there was no household support for this girl to
combat the injustices she faced. The doctor’s intervention, though highly personal and not a service of
public resources, shows the necessity for structural level support for young girls in cases where they do
not have it in the household. It also supports the multi-faceted approach taken by UZIKWASA to
strengthen systems in concert with changing attitudes with behaviour change campaigns.
Some attitudes about the forfeiture of childhood for sexual activity are so pervasive that children
themselves possess them. A Round 1 entry provides evidence showing a textured combination of
justifications for early marriage that is also revealing for family communication and support for
education themes. A girl talking to her mother about education and work says, “Mom, those who have
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gone to school up to form four are just thrusting each other [having sex]. Nowadays no one reaches
form four and gets a job. It is better I get married instead of ruining you, my parents.” This conversation
between a mother and daughter adopts broader social assumptions that accept neglecting education as
a reasonable response to the sexual activity of students. This is damaging to potential for responsible
caregiver action on early pregnancy and sexual abuse. As we can see in the perspective of this girl, even
some female students themselves subscribe to the assumed futility of investing in education, and the
view of early marriage as preventative of family shame for an unmarried girl’s potential promiscuity. The
2012 diary analysis also found that early marriage is seen as a preventative measure against the shame
of pregnancy outside marriage: "it is better to have respect and be married early than to be unmarried
and lose respect through shameful behaviour” (UZIKWASA 2012). This is largely the case throughout the
first analysis period, and later rounds are assessed against this standard.
Caregivers in the diaries do in fact use early marriage to prevent early sexual activity, or at least to
quickly marry off their daughter before she is no longer a virgin. In the Round 2 entry from Mwera
(discussed in the previous section) about a 13-year-old girl who was said to be a good student, her
parents demanded a high dowry because the girl was a virgin: “The amount of money paid is not small. I
hear that they paid more than five hundred thousand [Tanzanian Shillings]. They demanded that huge
amount of money because they see that their daughter is a virgin.”
Understanding the economic forces affecting attitudes and behaviours toward early forced marriage,
and the use of early forced marriage as a means to prevent family shame, early sexual initiation and
early pregnancy, ideas around virginity introduce a complicating factor. Young girls entering their years
of physical development are typically around the age when they are finishing primary school, a focal
point discussed earlier as problematic for the 67% of Tanzanian girls who do not continue to secondary
school after standard seven. Parents and caregivers who already might want to force their children into
early marriages may have further incentive to do it as early as possible to ensure the highest dowry price
by offering suitors a girl whose is believed to be a virgin. In this light, the fears of sexual initiation of
daughters among caregivers, commonly voiced with reference to preventing family shame and satisfying
gender norms that dictate girls’ sexuality, may also be heavily coded language for those who worry that
a girl known to have started having sex will not fetch a high bride price. In this way, early forced
marriage is itself a pre-emptive response by caregivers to early sexual initiation and early pregnancy. If
true, this is a complicated and deeply embedded concept that UZIKWASA should explore further to
assess its validity and how future campaigns might address it.
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Obedience & Limits on Behaviour
In addition to sexual activity, harmful behaviours and negative attitudes affecting young girls are often
justified on the basis of a girl’s general disobedience or other failure to conform to strict expectations of
female behaviour. The justifications about sexual behaviour and obedience are closely tied in that both
assume the inevitability of early sexual initiation, bringing family shame, lower dowry, and potential
pregnancy before marriage. Additionally, many incidences of sexual violence, including gang rape, are
justified on the basis that a girl is promiscuous and needs to be taught a lesson.
The description of caregivers tending to harmful behaviours in response to the general demeanour of
children is admittedly broad, but necessarily so as it is evidenced in the diaries in different ways. A
mother searching for her daughter at night in a Round 3 entry from Kipumbwi says, “That girl doesn’t
listen. I am going to tell her father just now that he should marry her off because this girl doesn’t
hear/listen… People say that she is a child but in fact she doesn't listen/obey.” Her reasoning reveals an
understanding that the protections of childhood are contingent on obedience, and a child who does not
obey her parents is excluded from those protections. Being out late at night implies other behaviour,
particularly inevitable early sexual initiation, but the mother’s suspicion about her daughter’s
whereabouts is enough for her to think she should marry her daughter off as a response.
This is linked to the common saying in Pangani that we saw from the father of a pregnant daughter, and
captures this: If a child is not taught by her parents, she will be taught by the world. There is a related
refrain that says, “These days there are no children/girls/students.” It is aimed at adolescents who
disobey their parents, typically by going to discos and video shows at night, by engaging in early sexual
initiation, or even failing to complete household chores, and it implies that such young people will be
humbled by life challenges outside the home if they refused to humble themselves to their parents or
caregivers. But it reveals another social norm about parenting: Care givers can absolve themselves of
parental responsibilities if and when a child becomes too unruly or disobedient, exposing girls to
vulnerabilities. Placing blame on the child for choosing a path of hardship over obedience and
satisfactory behaviour in the eyes of the parents liberates parents from their responsibility to manage
their child’s behaviour and provide for their wellbeing. Instead, it is accepted that if they cannot do one,
they will not do the other.
Ideas about discipline and gender are problematic as well. A mother in Mkalamo in a Round 6 entry
wants her son to improve his attendance at school at least enough to learn to read and write, since she
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cannot. She pleads with her husband, “Don’t you know that a female child has to be controlled by her
mother and the male child by his father?” The assumptions about parents’ gender roles in disciplining
children reinforced poor family communication and increases vulnerability where caregivers are
reluctant to discipline an opposite-sex child. A Kigurusimba father in a Round 6 entry responds to his
wife’s request for him to discipline their daughter, “I have become tired of her. Whenever you tell her
[what to do] she doesn’t listen. Now it will be up to her. I can’t become thin [get stressed] because of
one stupid person.”
In addition to barriers to effective communication between parents and children as a result of gender,
there is strong evidence in the initial rounds of diaries in general of low levels of caregiver commitment
to their children. One weakness of the diary method is that it does not capture how often this is due to
non-parent caregivers, which were said to be common in the 2008 behaviour baseline survey report.
Many diary entries refer to a child’s “father,” only later to refer to him as an uncle. This may be
particularly important for understanding child rape by a relative, which the diaries suggest is often
perpetrated by a male caregiver who is not the biological father. Regardless, low support for school-age
children at the household level is documented consistently in the early diaries. These entries show that
early forced marriage is but one means of passing off parental responsibility among other forms of
absolution and exposure to vulnerabilities for girls. The optional renunciation of parental responsibilities
in response to a child’s behaviour is highly problematic, and evident in entries related to each of the four
thematic areas.
Age & Physical Development of Girls
Age and physical development of girls are also factors affecting attitudes and behaviours around gender
justice in Pangani District. Conversations about these issues are also two-sided. On the one hand,
comments about a girl’s young age and lack of physical development are usually associated with
negative attitudes toward sexual initiation and early marriage. On the other hand, they underhandedly
reinforce the assumption that a young girl who is either physically developed sexually active is ready to
marry, and can be forced to.
A mother in a Round 7 entry from Mwera says her daughter is "too young" to marry. To an extent, age
can protect girls from harmful behaviours. In a Round 5 entry from Mkalamo, people discuss a girl
(‘Betty’) who should be in Form I but failed her exams, and is seen as too small to carry children. A
farmer in his 30s says, “It is better she gets married because she could be made pregnant for nothing.” A
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girl who was in the same class as Betty responds, "She will have problems giving birth because her hips
are still narrow, and you should remember how [another girl] died because she got pregnant at a young
age and she failed to deliver the baby.” The man disagrees: "It is better she dies when she is with her
husband. Even if she gets pregnant without a husband, she will die the same.” The students push back:
"You know what I think? In my perspective, we shouldn’t let our children get married when they are still
young and we must also make sure that the children themselves are not having sex in any way, because
once they have sex what follows is to get pregnancies, which cause their deaths.” The man finally admits
that his own daughter is not ready for marriage because of her young age, and that engagements for her
will be welcomed when she reaches 23 years of age, but not before.
The above example is particularly strong for showing the contestation of social norms and meaning
making in action. Not only does it render strong opposing perspectives on early forced marriage, but
shows the dynamic nature of social norms applied to others versus one’s own. The man jokes that his
daughter will not be married until she is in her early 20s, while at once arguing that another young girl
should be forced to marry before she gets pregnant. He also insists that the girl in question is not a child
because she has gone through unyago, circumcision and traditional rites of passage for women,
indicating sexual maturity. UZIKWASA’s 2008 behaviour baseline survey report study explained that
unyago promotes sexual pleasure for women, teaching girls how to please their husbands and passing
on social norms about the roles of the husband and wife. In part, it is meant to prepare girls for marriage
by teaching, among other things, how to fulfil gendered responsibilities in marriage, including sex
(UZIKWASA 2008). The young age of many girls going through the process is at odds with the argument
that they should not be sexually active, because, traditionally, a girl who has undergone unyago is ready
for marriage. A further complicating factor around age and physical development is the judgements
about a girl’s readiness to have sex based on her physical development. The evidence of these attitudes
in the diaries include expressions of surprise that a girl is sexually active when someone thought she had
not yet had her menses, and expressions of desire to have sex with young girls voiced by male youth.
This is discussed in the next section.
Male Entitlement to Female Bodies
Negative caregiver reactions to girls’ sexual activity are exacerbated by their fears of aggressively
promiscuous young men and boys pursuing sex with their daughters. Further, male entitlement to
women’s bodies is a pervasive theme of the diaries and a persistent threat to women and girls in
Pangani. A Round 5 entry from Mkalamo shows a young man saying of school girls, "Let us fuck them
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until the earth turns upside down.” A previously discussed Round 2 entry from Pangani showed
justification of early marriage on the basis of young men’s promiscuity endangering the sexual purity of
girls: "Let other people eat [have sex with] her. If she were at home, you guys would be after her like a
corner ball.” Discussing a girl’s readiness for sexual initiation, male youth in Mkalamo in Round 10 ask,
“Does it mean she has had her first menses? Because I see she is still a child!” Another replies, mocking
his question of whether the girl is too young for them to pursue, “Ah! Your colleagues are eating theirs
and you say she is still a child.” The girl they discuss was thrown out of her home by her mother. They
discuss whether this was an appropriate response: “"If the child wants to study, you will just see her
studying. But what she did, that act of bringing a man inside the house, it shows that she doesn’t want
to continue with school but she wants sex. Therefore, what her mother did was right.” Not only do they
express entitlement to the body of a girl in relation to her physical development, but blame her for
accepting sexual aggression by older men. She is seen, by these male youths and by her mother, as
actively pursuing self-destructive decisions, not as a victim of predatory behaviour.
Male youths discussing school girls in Round 8 in Mkalamo provide evidence to the same point. They
question the value of educating girls, and express their entitlement to their bodies directly: “We are
brought students for the purpose of having children with them... Since when do village secondary
schools have students pass? They have brought us students so that we just fuck them.” His perspective
shows entitlement to bodies through the assumption that girls coming to attend school are “brought”
for him and his peers’ sexual consumption. Throughout the early diaries, there is a wealth of evidence of
male entitlement to women’s bodies. It is a primary underlying problem exacerbating all forms of sexual
violence committed by men against women, including rape, gang rape, and intimate partner violence, all
of which involve a man’s control of a woman’s body legitimised by these attitudes.
The problem is not limited to male youths pursuing sex with young girls and sexual violence. Male
teachers having sex with female students is a common related problem in the early rounds of diaries,
with cases of sexual abuse by male teachers recorded in all five villages in both primary and secondary
schools. Cases of child rape by a family member are also reported in all five villages in the first 20-month
analysis period. Worse, in some cases, men’s sexual aggression is blamed on victims and mothers. A
Round 10 entry in Pangani shows women blaming a mother for her husband’s sexual assault of their
daughter while he bathed her: “This is the negligence of the woman herself. I don’t know what. There
are some tasks with which a woman is not supposed to ask her husband to help her. For example, to
wash a female child. It is better you tell him to wash a male child rather than a female child.” They
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blame the mother for the father’s digital rape of his infant daughter, as if it was the inevitable outcome
of a man bathing his child. Women in this case have internalized men’s entitlement to and aggression
towards female bodies. The pervasiveness of it is difficult to overstate, even in issues like early forced
marriage and caregiver responses to sexual abuse and pregnancy. There is a level of entitlement to a
girl’s body when a father essentially sells his daughter for her virginity to a suitor against her will.
Similarly, it is visible when a father is angry that a man who is not his choice takes his daughter’s
virginity, and when men gang rape a woman allegedly to control her sexual appetite.
On the other hand, there are examples of men and boys demonstrating positive attitudes and practicing
behaviours that promote gender rights. A Round 5 entry from Mwera shows parents trying to force their
daughter to marry a boy she is caught having sex with. The boy’s father says, “Why do you want them to
get married while one of them is still a student? If mistakes have occurred, then we should discuss them
as the parents, and come to a compromise. But [if we force them to marry] we will be doing the wrong
thing, or am I wrong?” The girl’s parents agree. The shift from the girl’s parents shows that social norms
are not fixed, and neither are individual attitudes or other factors that drive behaviour. Even amongst
many attitudes and behaviours that engender early and forced marriages following sexual activity, in the
contestation and the fluidity of social norms lies the opportunity to impact on attitudes and behaviours
toward positive outcomes.
Even some male youth are also evidence of that. In a conversation about what constitutes a child, male
youth and men argue over whether a girl reaching 18 years or starting her menses makes her no longer
a child, and eligible for sex: "My brothers, do you want to say that you don’t hear the government or the
radio? … We are being told that a child is someone who hasn’t reached the age of eighteen years.” The
positive attitudes expressed by male youth and men in general show the opportunity for change, and
the potential benefits of UZIKWASA’s behavioural change campaigns. The sum of the evidence on male
entitlement to female bodies, though, also shows that the hill of social change is steep. In the early
rounds of diaries, even when boys do express attitudes supportive of gender justice, they are often
mocked. Changing attitudes among this group, often the perpetrator of violence, will be critical for
durable transformational change in Pangani.
Sexual and Gender-Based Violence
Early entries on rape and sexual violence show nearly ubiquitous victim blaming, with the only
consistent exceptions being the cases involving those who are most vulnerable. An 80-year-old
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woman in Kigurusimba, a 10-year-old boy in Mwera, and a 13-year-old girl in Kipumbwi, all violently
raped, elicit sympathy among the people discussing their cases. They are also more likely to have the
legal system function to protect them, even early in the diaries. However, the vast majority of entries on
sexual violence in the early rounds show a high level of blame directed toward victims. A group of young
men in Mwera in Round 3 gang rape a girl to punish her for her sexual activity: “She annoys the men,
particularly by sharing them. She will have sex with you and when your friend comes and seduces her,
she doesn’t even see it as a problem to take off her underwear.” Six men gang rape her: “They did this
to her because she has too much sexual arousal and she is not satisfied with one man. So they decided
that all of them should fuck her to finish her sexual arousal.” To these men, a woman’s choice to have
multiple sexual partners is punishable by gang rape. Women and girls are permitted very limited sexual
expression, and rape and gang rape are commonly understood, particularly among men, to be tools for
controlling women’s sexual choices and, ultimately, their bodies.
The assertion that sexual violence is perpetrated to teach the victim a lesson is very common in the early
rounds of diaries. In Pangani in Round 5, a group of male youth criticise a girl’s sexual activity, noting
that she was recently gang raped: “Let her be taught a lesson… Let her be sodomized until she dies.” In
Pangani in Round 6, young men plan to gang rape a girl, saying, “She has the right to being gang raped
because only two days ago she was caught having sex with [our friend] … To whose place shall we take
her?” When a girl is raped leaving a Pangani night club in Round 10, one woman says, “But that girl
wanted that for herself. Otherwise, why did she go to the nightclub while she is still a student?” They
discuss her fancy clothes, pride and promiscuity as the reasons she was gang raped. Other forms of
violence are also commonly accepted as retributive justice, including intimate partner violence. In
Round 5, a man in Kigurusimba runs to save a woman screaming, “I’m dying! I’m dying!” On arrival, he
finds her being beaten by her husband, who is saying, “Let her be gang raped! She was crying for other
peoples’ husbands, so let her also be eaten!” A bystander tells the diarist, “Let her be taught a lesson.”
In addition to the problems surrounding the justifications for sexual violence, structural responses to it
are poor in the early rounds. This is partly due to low reporting as a result of shame among victims.
When two men in Kigurusimba in Round 7 find a girl being gang raped, the perpetrators run away and
the two men escort her home, where she asks them not to tell anyone, especially her husband. When a
mother in Mkalamo learns that her husband attempted to rape her daughter, she relocates her
daughter, but fears going to the police because she will have to raise her children alone: “I have decided
to rent a room for her in town… If I take him to the police station, I will suffer with the children.”
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Even when cases are reported, there is criticism that systems responses are poor. Men in Pangani in
Round 10 complain of impunity for perpetrators of gang rape: “Personally, I don’t even think of the
leaders. Only yesterday someone was gang raped and this matter was taken to the leader, but he didn’t
take any action.” In Mkalamo in Round 8, a police officer tells men at a bar that he has their files in his
office for a gang rape they committed. They deny their involvement, but when the police officer leaves,
one says, "Just wait so that I give you the truth because all of us here are men. Actually, we raped her. It
was [the two of us].” They continue to brag about raping the woman, who was left alone at the bar after
an argument with her husband: “She came to ask us if we could show her where the village chairman
lives. So [my friend] whispered to me, ‘Let’s go and fuck her.’ So we cheated her that we were taking her
to the village chairman, and we took her to the courtyard… We told her to take off her clothes, but she
tried to resist. I tripped her and she fell down. [My friend] started undressing her by force, then he
started fucking her and when he finished he came and grabbed her arms then he sat on her chest… She
started screaming and [my friend] pushed his shirt into her mouth and immediately when I reached my
orgasm, we left as she shouted, ‘They’ve raped me! They’ve raped me!’ We ran away at full speed.” The
perpetrators are so confident in the shortcomings of the justice system that they openly tell the story in
a bar while the issue is under investigation. Social pressure among men against sexual violence is
devastatingly low in the early rounds of diaries, and shared entitlement to women’s bodies is damningly
high.
Beyond the exceptions of young children or old women, there are almost no voices in the diaries
condemning rape and gang rape as harmful acts of perpetrating violence. What vocal opposition there is
focuses almost solely on the possibility that having multiple sex partners, particularly in perpetrating
gang rape, increases one’s risk of contracting HIV. In a Round 5 entry from Mkalamo, boys brag about
gang raping a girl in secondary school. One friend tells them, “You know, that is how AIDS is being
spread easily because it is possible there was no one who used a condom.” An adult man present tells
them: "I advise you that you shouldn’t do that act again of gang raping someone without using a
condom.” Consistently, the worry and advice about HIV, which is valid, displaces and even erases the
suffering of the victim so strongly that it displaces her as the individual at risk in the situation. In fact,
there is evidence of boys targeting young girls for gang rape specifically because they are assumed not
to have HIV, so they will not be infected. In Round 7, men at a bar in Mkalamo rape a woman who has
passed out: "When people left, [we] dragged her to the latrine where we started fucking her in turns.
We left her there and when we heard the call to prayer at the mosque, we left.” They say it was for the
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same reasons as other rapists in the early round of diaries: “Yesterday we taught her a lesson. She was
pretending to be very beautiful, but from now on she will not boast again.” The only voices critical of
what they did focus on their potential to contract HIV: “That is the issue for you to boast of? Don’t you
see that there is a risk of being infected with diseases?” Another agrees: "You know, that is why they say
that beer is bad. I don’t know if they used condoms when they were fucking her.” Their criticism erases
the violence against and suffering of a woman, focusing only on the potential for the perpetrator to be
harmed.
Education and Areas of Opportunity
The diaries clearly show how the costs and opportunity costs of education negatively affect attitudes
and behaviours around gender justice. However, there are also social norms around education with a
decisively positive impact on attitudes and behaviours around gender justice in Pangani. There is
overwhelming evidence in the diaries of a widely shared and deeply believed social understanding that
education should be a respected priority for children. Like other social norms, it is subject to
contestations, but it is consistently among the most influential factors in determining outcomes for
young girls. Though not a panacea, education provides a safe, albeit narrow path for young girls out of
their precarious childhoods toward lives that include making their own choices about their bodies,
futures, their economic wellbeing, and whom to marry and when.
In a Round 10 entry from Kipumbwi, a woman who was once forced into an early marriage herself offers
this advice to younger girls: “You my sisters, you just study… If you have your own work, a man can’t fool
you… For example, myself. I wouldn’t be here now, but my parents insisted that I got married, and now I
am living here, and I am suffering like anything. So my fellow sisters, don’t be in haste for life." She is
telling them to secure the security of childhood, which she lost when she was forced into an early
marriage, via education. A man tells her that young girls don’t listen, so she should not waste her breath
telling them. She responds, "For us, our duty is just to tell them. Now, if they will hear, okay. And if they
will not hear, that is also okay.” The woman offering advice is practicing the lessons of UZIKWASA’s
Banja Basi (speak out) and, further, defending the practice as a responsibility to a younger generation,
not an act of kindness. Her advice to young girls puts education at the centre of their best course of
action to avoid the long-term challenges associated with a shortened childhood that comes when
caregivers abscond from parental responsibilities. It is also rare in the early rounds. In the Mwera story
about a girl who passed her standard seven exams, people sympathize with the girl more because she
was serious about school and among the brightest in her class. Even for girls who are forced into early
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marriages, they garner greater sympathy for being good students. Though it is highly problematic that
there is justification of early forced marriage for students who perform poorly, there is space to leverage
the respect that education elicits for girls who perform well to change attitudes. Again, it is in the
contestation that UZIKWASA’s opportunity to impact on attitudes and behaviours lies.
Despite vulnerabilities, school age girls are typically offered a greater level of protection when they are
in school. A father in Kigurusimba in Round 8 advocates for his pregnant daughter to be able to take her
exams. Another entry from Kigurusimba shows community members stating their expectations to follow
up on the man responsible for a student’s pregnancy. Kipumbwi residents in Round 8 criticise a woman
from Pemba who is having sex with a male youth who is in school, showing that the protection offered
to students extends to male children as well. In a Round 6 entry from Pangani, men discuss beating a
man who is having sex with a school girl, which is generally not allowed. Even this, though, is contested,
as one argues, “Most of here are having sex with school girls, and anyone who refuses let him refuse.”
Though contested, there is a social norm that girls who are in school are not to be married nor to be
pursued sexually. They are considered off limits, by many, in a show of active prioritization of their
education. In a Round 6 entry from Mkalamo, male youths consider options for intervention in the case
of a girl in form three who has recently married: "Now let us inform the government and the
government will know what to do.” Another objects: “Is he not the secretary of the ward council?” The
man is in a position of leadership, but not the ward council: “He is a member of the school committee…
Now I want you to go there and announce it so that we may come to fight, and I am insisting that these
things must end right here.” Another thinks reporting the issue to leadership is a better plan: “But what
do you think if we go there secretly to report [the old man] to the Village Chairman so that legal steps
can be taken against him?” The entry does not include their chosen course of action, but it reveals the
seriousness with which some members of the community treat threats to girls’ right to education. Even
beyond early forced marriage, there is strong evidence of community expectations that girls who are in
school are meant to be off limits to young men pursuing sex, including stories of young men using
violence against their own friends for having sex with school girls. The social protection of their sexual
purity is complicated and reinforces some poor attitudes, but is rooted in providing the space for girls to
walk the precarious path from childhood to adulthood without abrupt endings like early marriage or
pregnancy, exclusion from school based on sexual activity, or renunciation by caregivers of parental
responsibilities.
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Mothers Support Gender Justice
The role of mothers in opposing gender injustices against their daughters is visible throughout the first
analysis period. In a Round 2 entry from the male diarist in Mwera, a couple argues over their daughter’s
pregnancy as it relates to her education. The father wants her to marry, but the mother is insistent that
she finish school and not be sold into an early marriage. The father plays on gender power roles among
parents and entitlement to female bodies, telling the mother, “We’ll see who’s the woman and man of
this house! This is my decision.” He says the baby should have a father and he has "wasted enough
money" educating his daughter, and even if she doesn’t marry, she has to leave home. The mother says,
“It can’t be that way for my daughter. It is impossible for my daughter to get married, as simple as that!
She is very young and she needs to continue schooling. If it is your routine to take people’s money so
that they get to your daughters, then it is upon you! But for your information, my daughter is not getting
married!” An adult male bystander comments privately that if he were in this position, he would have a
conversation with his wife about what to do, not force his will on his family.
This shows the contestation among participants in the community, demonstrating that despite the social
norms promoting the father’s behaviour in this story, there are challenges to his authority, even among
his male peers. This represents an opportunity for interventions to capitalise on the existing
contestation to build momentum for negative attitudes toward early/forced marriage. However, though
many mothers advocate on behalf of their daughters to continue education, they contest their
husbands’ decisions without sufficient household, community or structural support to successfully effect
positive outcomes for their daughters. There are very few mentions of using the police or court system
to oppose a decision about early forced marriage or pursue perpetrators of violence against women and
girls, which may indicate low levels of trust and/or faith in the institutions that women might otherwise
seek out for assistance. There are some particularly egregious cases where expectations for a leader to
intervene are voiced, but the format of the diaries does not often provide thorough follow-up in such
cases.
There is also strong resistance among women to sexual assault of children, whether their own children
or others. In a Round 10 entry from Kipumbwi, a chairman rides by on a motorbike and people talk
about his sexual habits with young girls: “Dogo dogo means he likes having sex with school girls. I also
hear that he is not permitted at Kipumbwi Secondary School. He is not even supposed to be seen in the
committee due to his habits.” One guy asks a woman why she is so passionate about it: “It appears that
you are very angry. Has it ever happened that one of your daughters was made pregnant?” Her
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response is about collective responsibility, something we expressed more often by women in the early
rounds of diaries: “What is wrong with you, brother? Even if she is your colleague’s daughter, she is also
your daughter.” She embraces collective responsibility among adults for ensuring the wellbeing of
children. He acknowledges that she is right, but says for men it is different: "But what you are saying is
true, my sister. The daughter of your colleague is also your daughter, but for us men, we don’t know
that.” He at once acknowledges the correctness of her position and relieves himself and other men from
the responsibility of supporting it. There are numerous examples of this at the household level in the
early rounds of diaries, but, still, few enjoy a household power dynamic to effect positive outcomes, and
the structural support from the police and other institutions is also weak in the early rounds.
For example, a Round 2 entry from Pangani shows a woman crying because her daughter has been
married off despite her objection: "I didn’t want my daughter to get married, but her father forced it to
happen despite my disagreement on the issue. Our efforts to block the move failed, and then she got
married.” Many examples in the early rounds of diaries show a pattern of similar outcomes. Though she
does not elaborate on what efforts were taken, the failure points again to low levels of knowledge or
confidence in effective institutions that might otherwise provide her support. A mothers’ opposition
alone is an insufficient barrier to early forced marriage in social environment that allows forced
marriages over her objections—not without criticism, but without sufficient systemic prohibition.
As previously shown, mothers also voice strong arguments for education while advocating on behalf of
their daughters and against gender injustices. In a Round 7 entry from Mwera, a father at a bar thinks he
is wasting money on his daughter’s education. He reports to his friends what his wife says about his
intention to marry off their daughter: “You leave the child so that she may study. Don’t trouble her. You
leave my child just as she is. If you don’t let the child study, you’ll just give her trouble… You think it is
better she sells beer rather than going to school, because you think that selling beer is better than
getting education. Now, for your information, my daughter can’t sell beer, she must go to school.” In
some households, the value of education is dominant over the economic incentives to force a girl out of
education and/or into an early marriage, but this is largely contingent on the power dynamic between
the parents and the extent to which the mother holds decision-making power in general, not just
regarding a daughter’s education. Though this is documented in the early diaries, the pattern is mixed
and the later rounds of evidence will be assessed against this pattern in the influence of competing
discourses of the value of education, parental responsibility, and economic incentives. If there is a
change in the relative strength of mothers’ positions, we would expect to see more cases of women
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successfully defending their daughters’ rights to education.
The women who do manage to secure better outcomes for their daughters often bear the burdens
alone. A Kipumbwi mother in Round 10 leaves her husband to protect her daughters from forced
marriage just days before the second analysis period begins, blurring the artificial barrier between these
time periods and perhaps showing evidence of change. She tells her friend, “Men of today are not men,
so I’m doing my best to educate my children. Although I am only eating stiff porridge with salt, I will
make sure they get their own jobs and that is when they will come to choose husbands themselves, and
not now. To force my children to be married? Not even for one day. For that, I am not making a fuss
over my current problems.” Making the decision to provide for her children alone has made her life as a
caregiver more difficult. The second analysis period shows positive changes for mothers like this one.
A Generation Gap
There may also be opportunities for change shown in the first analysis period linked to age groups and
differences in attitudes among generations. A conversation among male youth and older men reveals
generational differences, perhaps showing that younger and more educated men might be more
receptive to reflective learning about gender justice in general, and early forced marriage in particular. A
male student arguing with others about early marriage in Mkalamo in Round 6 says of early marriage,
“For old men, that is the only medicine [for girls who are not in school].” The critique points to a
generational difference of attitudes toward early forced marriage that creates a space for UZIKWASA’s
work. In a Round 8 entry from Mkalamo, an old man says, “If I were the parent of that school girl who
has been married, I wouldn’t educate her even if the government took me to court.” Younger men
respond, “There are children who like going to school but are forced to marry.” The old man is
immovable: “Someone who already knows the pleasure and bitterness of marriage cannot study… I
can’t waste my time because someone’s daughter has been made pregnant.” Beginning in the early
round and throughout the final rounds of diaries, there is evidence of positive change among young
people.
In a Round 8 entry from Mkalamo, older people discuss the generational changes between their
childhoods and those of children today, which are different because of globalization and advent of
children's rights: "When I was a small child, [we] actually observed religious laws... There are male jobs
and female jobs." He lists examples, then another insists that they forget the way they were brought up
because "today in this world of globalization all the children are equal. Therefore, even domestic work,
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every child has the right to do it." The other guy calls this "the worst" and "European." The other agrees
that children used to know how to respect elders, but "nowadays a child will go past you without even
greeting you." Before parting, one man says, "We can't change this habit of globalization. These days,
children have their rights and children have become arrogant when they hear that the world is looking
after them." Even if some older people see a sense of entitlement among a younger generation, which is
not unique to Pangani, their criticism is that traditional gender roles, which have been oppressive to
women and girls, are being disturbed. This is perhaps an example of the mixed results of the breakdown
of traditions and customs that can either promote or reduce harms on vulnerable groups. The 2008
behaviour baseline survey report pointed out similarly mixed results of change.
Despite the evidence for positive changes in the younger generation, in a Round 6 entry from Kipumbwi,
men at a coffee hangout spot tease and laugh at another man for forcing his daughter get married at a
young age: “You don’t know your greed when you force your daughter to marry because of your greed,
you old man.” He also refers to the man’s daughter as a young girl (msichana mdogo) as part of the
reason the forced marriage is unacceptable. The old man replies, “I don’t like having my decisions
interfered with. These jokes must end right now… It is better I leave this place as they have started their
idiotic jokes.” He leaves and while the men laugh at him, one says, “And you shouldn’t come to
kijiwe (coffee hangout) tonight because I will harass you.” Social exclusion of a Pangani man in his 50s by
men in their 50s because he has forced his young daughter to marry would be unimaginable if one were
only to examine some of the early diary entries. Many pieces of evidence paint a picture that older men
share a single uncomplicated attitude toward the gender rights of young girls, but this picture gains
texture with entries like this one that show an example of the social costs in the exclusion of this father
from what is likely his daily coffee hangout. It is additional testament to the complexity of attitudes
toward gender justice issues in Pangani evidenced in the first analysis period of November 2010 to June
2012.
Conclusions on Rounds 1-10
The early rounds of diaries show that the burdens of poverty and injustice are disproportionately
shouldered by women and girls, and that individual resistance to rights violations is often ineffective and
poorly supported at the structural level. Particularly in the pivotal moment when girls finish primary
school and face compounded threats of education, economics and biology, their vulnerability is high and
social protections are at their lowest. Social commitments to parental responsibilities are fragile and the
frequency of parents absolving themselves of responsibilities for their daughters is high. This burdens
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children whose parents fail to support them and women whose husbands leave them to raise children
alone. Despite these damning realities for women and girls in Pangani, the diaries also reveal the
multiplicity of contestations in the complex social fabric in which these challenges are situated. There is
no single narrative to capture the first 20 months of collected conversations. In these contestations lies
the opportunity to promote attitudinal and behavioural change toward gender justice and respect for
rights.
The complexity revealed in the diaries validates the approach taken by UZIKWASA that acknowledges
the complexity of behaviour change. In particular, it supports the mutually reinforcing multimedia
behaviour change campaigns at the community level and leadership strengthening at the structural
level. Each of these community and structural level interventions has its own nuance and depth in
promoting transformative change that fully confronts the corresponding realities, both challenges and
opportunities, at each level. The effects of these campaigns are assessed in the following sections with
each thematic area examined for change in the two remaining analysis periods. Analysis of change is
based on the rendering of the social challenges in the initial rounds of diaries. These are the baseline
challenges, divided into the topics examined above, from which we assess whether change has occurred
in the second and third analysis periods.
Education: Particularly for girls, the bar for attaining education is high, and not meeting it means
forfeiting the protections of being a student and facing increased vulnerability to multiple forms of
gender violence. In this way, failure to reach secondary school is not problematic just for education
status, but for the many attached consequences of the social protections lost along with student status.
Economics of Gender Injustice: Problematically, financial justifications for harmful behaviours like early
forced marriage in a social context in which they are contested, as it is in Pangani, often renders
decisions of caregivers as inevitable outcomes of poverty, and garners sympathy for caregivers who fail
to support their daughters, including by forcing them into early marriages. What limited social pressure
there is against early forced marriage is outweighed by shared understanding of the hardships of
poverty. Poverty affects discourse, attitudes and behaviours around all four of the thematic areas.
Childhood, Sexual Activity, Obedience & Behaviour: Girls who are thought to be sexually active, or who
display interest in sex or boys/men in general, are often judged to be ready for marriage and deserving
of sexual predation from men. In addition to sexual activity, harmful behaviours and negative attitudes
affecting young girls are often justified on the basis of a girl’s general disobedience or other failure to
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conform to strict expectations of female behaviour.
Age & Physical Development of Girls: Girl’s young age and lack of physical development are usually
associated with negative attitudes toward sexual initiation and early marriage. However, they
underhandedly reinforce the assumption that a young girl who is either physically developed or sexually
active is ready to marry, and can be forced to.
Male Entitlement to Women’s Bodies: Male entitlement to women’s bodies is a pervasive theme of the
early diaries and a persistent threat to women and girls in Pangani. It is a primary underlying problem
exacerbating all forms of sexual violence committed by men against women, including rape, gang rape,
and intimate partner violence, all of which involve a man’s control of a woman’s body legitimised by
these attitudes. There is also a level of entitlement to a girl’s body when a father essentially sells his
daughter for her virginity to a suitor against her will. Similarly, it is visible when a father is angry that a
man who is not his choice takes his daughter’s virginity, and when men gang rape a woman allegedly to
control her sexual appetite.
Sexual Violence: The vast majority of entries on sexual violence in the early rounds show a high level of
blame directed toward victims. Women and girls are permitted very limited sexual expression, and rape
and gang rape are commonly understood, particularly among men, to be tools for controlling women’s
sexual choices and, ultimately, their bodies. The assertion that sexual violence is perpetrated to teach
the victim a lesson is very common in the early rounds. Consistently, worry and advice about HIV
infection of perpetrators of sexual assault displaces and even erases the suffering of the victim so
strongly that it displaces her as the individual at risk in the situation.
Education & Areas of Opportunity: There is overwhelming evidence in the diaries of a widely shared
and deeply believed social understanding that education should be a respected priority for children.
Though not a panacea, education provides a safe, albeit narrow path for young girls out of their
precarious childhoods toward lives that include making their own choices about their bodies, futures,
their economic wellbeing, and whom to marry and when.
Mothers Support Gender Justice: Mothers also voice strong arguments for education while advocating
on behalf of their daughters and against gender injustices. A mothers’ opposition alone is an insufficient
barrier to early forced marriage in social environment that allows forced marriages over her
objections—not without criticism, but without sufficient systemic prohibition. The women who do
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manage to secure better outcomes for their daughters often bear the burdens, like single
parenthood, alone.
The first analysis period is characterized by girls being expected to pay the price of a hyphenated
childhood and many bearing children while they are still children. Consequences for girls who waver off
the very narrow path of success in school and obedience to their families are often still not protected
from rights violations. It should be noted that none of the factors determining outcomes for girls is
definitive. Some students who perform well are still married early, students who don’t perform well do
not marry; poor families resist financial incentives to marry off a young daughter, and parents of
sexually active girls sometimes choose to continue to educate their daughters. Behaviour is complex,
and the decisions to marry off a daughter, respond to sexual abuse or provide education for her are
especially so, with no single variable fully describing the outcomes for a family or household decision. In
fact, the diaries most often show a multiplicity of factors affecting household decisions, and although
financial incentives and the context of poverty are common, they are rarely in isolation of other factors.
Social acceptance of the legitimacy of economic justifications of rights is also influential, and the piece of
the social context on which UZIKWASA has the greatest opportunity to have impact. The second and
third analysis periods are analysed for changes in the relative strength of justifications described in this
baseline section and relative weakness of social pressure against, institutions, etc. to change outcomes.
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1.1 Caregiver Responses to Sexual Abuse & Pregnancy in
Rounds 11-20
Analysis Period II: Rounds 11-20
July 2012 - February 2014
The first analysis period showed overwhelmingly poor responses to sexual abuse of children and
pregnancy of girls. Victim blaming was nearly ubiquitous in entries related to sexual abuse of children,
nearly always pointing to a girl’s promiscuity and deliberate self-destructive behaviour as the reason she
was subjected to some form of abuse. The second analysis period shows mixed progress toward
effective responses to sexual abuse and violence. The most clearly evident is an increase in social blame
directed to parents of girls who are sexually exploited or, more generally, who are sexually active at all.
This is a departure from the victim blaming that characterized the first 20-month analysis period. There
is also some limited evidence of proactive measures taken by parents and leaders to prevent sexual and
gender-based violence (SGBV) against children. However, problems persist with structural responses
and, despite improved attitudes about parental responsibility, many still react poorly to girls being
sexually abused. There is less convincing evidence of behavioural change in the second analysis period
than there is of attitudinal change, which is expected.
Parental Responsibility
The most evident change in the second analysis period on caregiver response to sexual abuse is greater
focus on parental responsibility for their children’s behaviour. Criticism of parents for their children’s
sexual activity occurred in the first analysis period, but placing blame on victims was more common. The
evidence shows a mix of progress and continuing challenges: Community attitudes around parental
responsibility for protecting children from sexual abuse seem to be improving, but there is limited
evidence of changes in behaviour. This could be happening for two reasons. One, attitudinal change
precedes behavioural change, so it could be a reflection of that progression in change. Expressed
attitudes about other peoples’ parental responsibility to their children may not be internalized
commitments to acting as a responsible parent. In terms of sexual violence, this might mean that
community members readily criticise others’ behaviour but do not change their own. This is part of the
gap between attitudinal and behavioural change. Second, the diary method is better at capturing
peoples’ attitudes about sexual violence than recording the details of their responses to it. Not all
entries on sexual abuse include details of how caregivers responded and whether they were successful,
but most entries let you know what the conversation participants think about it.
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Nonetheless, the evidence of increased social blame on parents for abuses against their children is
plentiful. A Round 17 entry from Pangani shows women discussing a girl who is staying out late and
being exploited by men for sex. They place blame on the parents: “This was caused by her parents for
not being close to her.” In another example from Round 19 in Mkalamo, women accuse a mother of not
caring properly for her daughter because her school fees were paid for by a non-profit: “It is because of
how her mother is struggling. Sometimes she sells oranges and sometimes tomatoes. Definitely she
would have taken steps [to stop her daughter from being sexually exploited], but it doesn’t concern her
and that is why she has ignored it. She didn’t follow it up because she isn’t paying that money [for
school fees].” In Round 18 in Kipumbwi, a 15-year-old girl is sexually abused by a man in his late forties.
Men at a soccer pitch say, “The parents of that child are contributing because sometimes he goes as far
as their home and they leave her with that old man.” Criticising a mother whose children have different
fathers, women in Mkalamo in Round 19 ask, “Each child has his/her own father. Why shouldn’t the
children inherit it from their mother?” Shifting blame from victims to parents sets the stage for selfreflection among parents that we see in the third analysis period.
Blaming Perpetrators
Shifting blame for sexual assault away from victims is positive, but the primary redirection toward
parents is still problematic. It is perpetrators of violence who should be the targets of social blame for
sexual assault of children. There is some evidence of this in the second analysis period as well. In the
Round 18 entry from Kipumbwi, the young men at the soccer pitch also say, "It is the habit of that old
man. He has become used to doing that, irrespective of whether she is a child or an adult person.” In
Mkalamo in Round 19, men discuss an HIV-positive man who had sex with a form four student: “But the
issue of infecting her with HIV… If he really has the virus, it means he has spoiled her life.” Another says,
“He has killed that girl.” A grandmother in Mwera in Round 13 refers to male youths having sex with
school girls as “the ones who are making the children quit going to school.” The apparent increase in
blame directed at parents and perpetrators, rather than victims, is undoubtedly an improvement from
the first analysis period, but it shows an ongoing process, not a complete success story. Entries in the
final analysis period will be analysed for further progress in this area.
Proactive Prevention
The second analysis period also shows a few cases of proactive measures by parents and leaders against
sexual abuse, and against early sexual initiation in general. A young man in a Round 13 entry from
Mkalamo tells his friends that his younger girlfriend’s grandmother chased him away from her house,
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telling him, “Why don’t I see you when she’s not here? You shouldn’t frequent this place.” In Round 12
in Kipumbwi, a mother enlists the help of a village chairman to help her stop a fisherman from pursuing
sex with her daughter, who is a student. A mother in Mkalamo in Round 17 suspects her daughter is
sneaking away to have sex with men. The daughter resists her mother’s demands to attend school, but
the mother’s friend tells her, “If your own daughter is troubling you, why can’t you take her to the
village leaders?” She resolves to take her to the village chairman, to whom she says, “If you are serious,
tend to this girl of yours.” The chairman tells the girl she must return to school. These entries also show
some structural support, sorely lacking from the early rounds, for target of sexual abuse and exploitative
sex.
However, the diaries are unlikely to capture evidence of this topic and we suspect our data here is
sparser than data on other issues. The main reason is that what parents proactively do to prevent sexual
abuse of their children is likely to be private, not as commonly discussed at hair salons and coffee
hangouts as other more public topics of conversation. It may also be that the variety of proactive
measures a parent can take are not just private, but subtle and perhaps unremarkable such that the
community diarists are not likely to record them as proactive prevention. Nonetheless, we can analyse
what data we have captured to make some judgements about progress and UZIKWASA’s work in the
future in the final analysis period.
Structural Response
The diary evidence on structural responses to sexual abuse are also limited, but give evidence
nonetheless of strengths and weaknesses of systems. They also indicate that the effectiveness of
structural responses is inhibited by the wealth, influence or power of perpetrators of violence. In a
Round 12 entry from Kipumbwi, women talk about a recent case of sexual exploitation of a girl from a
nearby village: “Only recently, there was a girl who was raped in Sakura. She is as young as 12 years, and
was raped by the man who is building [her neighbour’s] home.” Another woman replies that she would
have pursued the police: “If it were me, I would have gone to the police station to report him. I wouldn’t
have agreed to him defiling my daughter. Men of these days have no shame. They don’t even have
mercy.” Despite outcomes, it is positive that people express expectations of justice through public
institutions like the police. It appears the parents did go to the police, as another woman says, “Do you
think they didn’t go to the police station? They have gone and they were told to take her first to the
hospital. When she arrived there, it was seen that she didn’t have any bruising. When she was asked at
the police station she said she is used to doing that. That man was always calling her and she was going
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to have sex with him when her mother had gone away.” The police and hospital, primary institutions in
responding to cases of sexual and gender based violence, fail to pursue a case in this case of sexual
exploitation of a 12-year-old girl because there is no physical evidence of violent rape. The cooperation
between the police and hospital is certainly progress from which to work forward, but the failure to
prosecute a crime because of the misunderstanding of sexual exploitation as consensual sex is highly
problematic when the law considers sex with a minor under 18 years of age to be rape.
In a second case of structural response to sexual violence against a child, there is more promising
evidence of progress, but a lack of information on the final outcome. When a five-year-old is raped in
Mkalamo in Round 16, a police officer helps the mother to bring the girl to his home to see his wife, who
is a nurse, late at night. The police officer says to his wife, “Nurse, excuse me, I request that you check
this girl. According to the explanation of her mother, this girl has been raped. I need your confirmation
so that we may take legal steps against the suspect, who has been brought to the station for rape
suspicion.” The nurse is shocked at how small the girl is, and asks how old she is and who raped her.
“She is five years old… He is 23 years old and he lives in Boza.” At the dispensary, the girl is nervous to
speak to the nurse, so she asks her police officer husband to leave the room in case his presence is
making the girl uncomfortable. The nurse reports, “It shows that he had just started to enter her.” With
this evidence on record, the police officer asks the mother to take her daughter home and come back in
the morning. She insists that she intends to pursue justice on the case: “Yes, but you shouldn’t release
him because they [men] have bad habits. My heart is paining me very much. My daughter has been hurt,
and moreover, here I will make sure that this matter comes to the final.” The officer assures her that he
understands and that they will help her the next day.
This structural response is an example of the way systems should respond to reported cases of sexual
abuse of children. Not only do the officer and nurse take the appropriate procedural steps, but provide
what comfort they can to the victim while she endures a process of recalling her rape and being
physically examined. This includes asking the male police officer present to leave while women
questioned the girl. Despite evidence on structural response being somewhat sparse, the details of the
two entries analysed here do show strengths in responses that showed elements of progress over the
first analysis period. Other entries show another major flaw in the structural support for victims of
sexual abuse: impunity for wealthy and influential perpetrators.
Barriers to effective systems responses to sexual abuse and pregnancy posed by the power or wealth of
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perpetrators are realized in different ways. In a Round 14 entry from Mkalamo, a local government
official is known to be sexually exploiting a form four student, who is now pregnant. One person asks
why the parents did not do more to prevent this, to which another responds, “What can they do when
the child birth is also troubling them? Can they take to court a big shot like that one?” In a Pangani entry
in Round 12, a teacher who has sex with a class five student (around 10-12 years old, usually) says, “I
arrived at a certain place and I saw her and took her into the bush and fucked her, but in fact she had
never been fucked. I discovered that she was still a virgin. She cried and I was shocked that I have
broken her virginity and she has been hurt. In consoling her, I gave her ten thousand shillings [less than
five US dollars].” Later, he gives 150,000 Tanzanian Shillings to the girl’s mother, apparently to avoid a
systems response and court case. These cases show that wealth and power confer impunity on
perpetrators of sexual abuse against children in Pangani District. This can be by avoiding the justice
system altogether, like the teacher who paid his victim’s mother, or by intimidating caregivers away
from reporting abuse through public institutions because they fear that influential persons will not be
prosecuted. Whether it is based on reality or not, the sense of futility about pursuing systems of justice
among caregivers is a problem in the second analysis period.
Negative Responses Persist
Despite progress on the structural level and the social normative level of redirecting blame away from
victims and toward irresponsible parenting and perpetrators of sexual abuse, negative caregiver
responses persist. In fact, throughout the second analysis period, caregiver responses to sexual abuse
and pregnancy are still affected by another closely related theme: communication between caregivers
and children. Common reactions among caregivers learning their children are sexually active, most often
in scenarios that indicate a level of sexual exploitation, include beating, forced marriage, kicking girls out
of the home and swearing off their parental support.
Perhaps the most common recorded caregiver response to sexual exploitation, abuse and pregnancy is
beating. In Round 13, a Kipumbwi mother, who appears in the diaries multiple times and is consistently
vulgar, asks her daughter where she has been after a night out: “I want you to tell me. Where did you
sleep last night while you are still a small child? You have put your sexual organs in front of you. You
want to be fucked through the anus for nothing! Today you are going to know who I am! I will beat you
until you stop.” Other women criticise her vulgarity. A Mwera mother in Round 16 tells her daughter,
who has slept away from her home, “You have become used to being fucked. Today I am going to show
you!” Women in Pangani in Round 17 discuss a mother’s response to her daughter returning home with
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a man: “Her mother with her own eyes happened to witness her daughter returning home on a
motorcycle by a man who she didn’t know. On that day, she was beaten by her mother but to no avail.”
In Kipumbwi in Round 17, a standard seven girl’s father catches her having sex with a man. One of her
classmates says, “We are schooling with her in the same class. Her father beat her and then they
returned to [their home village].” In these cases, blame still rests on the supposed actively selfdestructive decision by a girl to be promiscuous, rather than on the sexual exploitation by older men to
which she is a victim.
There are also multiple accounts of caregivers expelling girls from their homes as a response to sexual
activity judged to be promiscuity rather than abuse. An Mkalamo father in Round 12 learns that his
daughter is pregnant and tells her, “You go inside. Take your clothes and follow your man where he is.”
Her mother protests, crying and saying, “You are treating my daughter badly.” The father reports to his
friends that despite these objections, “I remained with my same principle.” A father in Round 12 in
Pangani talks to his children about his daughter who is missing: “Don’t look for her. You don’t know
what she is having in her heart. It is better [her mother] looks for her… so that she gets the taste of life.
She is very stupid. My friend, pour me some more coffee so that I go to work lest we go there for a short
period just because of this girl.” A grandmother in Mkalamo during Round 19 learns that her
granddaughter, a standard seven student, has been having sex with a man: “Her grandmother and her
uncle grabbed her and beat her. After she was beaten, her grandmother told her, ‘You go back to [that
man] and don’t return here, you idiot! You have no brains at all.’”
Sexual Abuse by Caregivers
Some of the most vulnerable sexually abused girls in the diaries suffer at the hands of their own
caregivers. UZIKWASA has found this one of the most difficult areas to learn about and effect change on
because of the secrecy surrounding physical abuse by caregivers. The diaries were not designed to
capture and analyse this specifically, but there is evidence that could be used to start deeper learning on
the topic. Four cases of explicit sexual abuse by a caregiver appear in the second analysis period. In
Round 14, a grandmother from Pangani finds her husband having sex with their granddaughter. She
demands that the girl never enter the house again, “even if she dies,” and separates with her husband,
saying, “Everybody has their own life.” This entry of caregiver abuse of a child has the same outcome
many other girls face: expulsion from her home. Two entries from Kipumbwi in Round 12 reveal men
having sex with girls in their care. One man is known to have raped his step-daughter continually, and
invited other men to do the same, while the girl's biological mother is in Zanzibar. Participants in the
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discussion note, “She is not his daughter and that is why he felt that he should just fuck her.” Also in
Kipumbwi, women at a hair salon discuss a man who takes his daughters’ virginity and may be
impregnating them: “That old man is uncouth. He starts breaking the virginity of his daughters himself.
Then after that they look for other men for themselves.” Another says, “These men who are looking
after [sexually pursuing] their own daughters, I don’t know how they don’t feel nausea. Let God save us
and our children.” Young men at a motorbike shop in Kigurusimba in Round 13 discuss a man who is
known to sexually abuse children, including his own: “The work of this man is that of fucking small
children. He sells okra and then he likes luring children.” Others confirm the rumours with examples.
Sexual abuse of children is commonly perpetrated by a person with close access to the children, perhaps
who is trusted and has some level of privacy with them. Many of the cases of sexual abuse of children by
a caregiver are step-fathers or grandfathers who are either not biologically related to them or removed
by a generation. The diaries are not the best method to understand the details of individual cases, as
often a man is referred to as a ‘father’ raping his ‘daughter’ but then referred to separately as an uncle
or step-father. Regardless, sexual abuse within the household is a difficult space for prevention and
advocacy as there may be few intermediaries to interrupt the power dynamic that allows adult male
heads of household to sexually abuse comparatively weak children with little or no recourse or
resources. The entries of the third analysis period are examined for more information on this.
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1.2 Caregiver Responses to Sexual Abuse & Pregnancy in
Rounds 21-30
Analysis Period III: Rounds 21-30
March 2014 - October 2015
The second analysis period showed changes in the direction of blame for sexual abuse and early
pregnancy away from victims and toward caregivers and perpetrators of sexual violence. It also showed
proactive protections of potential targets of sexual abuse and increased expectations around structural
level responses, although actual recorded responses from parents, police and hospitals continued to be
problematic. In the third analysis period, improvements in support for victims at multiple levels,
expectations about structural support and a decrease in victim blaming indicate continued progress, but
a problematic shift occurs in the institutionalization of impunity for wealthy or influential perpetrators
of violence.
Household, Community and Structural Support for Victims
The strongest evidence of positive change for victims of sexual abuse in the third analysis period is the
support for victims in households, communities and schools. This includes proactive steps to protect
girls from sexual abuse, often via education. A mother in Round 21 in Mkalamo urges her daughter to
pursue education as a way to avoid predatory advances by men: “You have completed form four, my
daughter. Just be calm at home. Let me look for money so you can go to the nurse training college.” A
grandfather in Mkalamo in Round 21 picks up his granddaughter, a form two student, from the police
station after she is caught having sex. Her parents want to force her to marry the young man she had sex
with, but the grandfather objects: “I am staying with her at my home until her parents change their
hearts. That is when I will take her to stay with them… She is in form two, which is why I have become
polite.” When a Kipumbwi teacher writes an inappropriate letter to a student in Round 24, women
discuss their reactions: “Oh! Had she been my daughter I would have reported him to the police.”
Another reminds her of her shared parental responsibility to the victim: “Don’t say ‘had she been your
daughter.’ Even that girl is yours too. You have to give a statement about the matter.” A third woman
says the teacher should be punished harshly: “He should be given a stern punishment so that it becomes
a lesson to the other nymphomaniac teachers.” It appears the teacher was not removed from his
position after this incident. Five months later, an uncle of a girl who receives another letter from the
same teacher says, “It was a letter from that teacher seducing her. Now I am going to find him at the
school to prevent him and then I’m going to the police station to report him!” The letter from the
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teacher included instructions to eat it after reading to prevent anyone else from reading it.
These entries show more ardent support for victims and potential victims of sexual abuse and
exploitation, mostly from caregivers and the community. But there are structural responses as well. In
Round 23, a ward executive officer in Mkalamo helps a 13-year-old girl’s parents lobby the school
committee to allow her to continue with her education: “Although she is pregnant, she still wants to
study.” There is a particularly revealing entry about the struggle of teachers to get parents to report
sexual abusers of their daughters. Many entries from the Mkalamo diarists, both male and female, in the
third analysis period discuss an increase in student pregnancies. In a Round 23 entry, teachers summon
the mother of one of the pregnant students: “When we questioned her about why she hasn’t gone to
the police station so the person who made her child pregnant can be arrested, she said that she doesn’t
want cases with anyone… Now the parents in Mkalamo make us despair, and that is why there are three
students who are pregnant. The strange thing is that the parents of those students have remained quiet
and we don’t even hear of one of them going to the police station.” A man listening to the story
comments, “The problem here is that all of them are relatives, and that is why their issues are settled at
home.” This entry lends some clarity to a pattern apparent in the third analysis period involving private
settlement of cases of sexual abuse by cash payments between victims’ caregivers and perpetrators.
There is also some evidence that such cash payments are part of the structural response.
Impunity: Private & Structural
The third analysis period shows a worrying trend: impunity and the institutionalization of impunity for
perpetrators of sexual abuse who can pay off victims’ parents instead of face penalties through a formal
justice system. The diaries reveal this happening in a few forms: perpetrators paying victims’ families
privately, and perpetrators escaping prosecution by paying victims’ families in the context of a police
intervention, or not being pursued in the first place because they are considered beyond the reaches of
public justice systems. A Round 23 entry from Pangani shows adults, including grandparents, discussing
a young man whose father got him out of charges for having sex with a student: “When charges were
taken to his home, his father refused flatly, saying his son can’t do that because he is still young… He is
just walking in the streets, but it must have been his father. He has talked with them [the police] and
now they have finished the matter.” In a Round 23 entry from Mkalamo, an uncle whose niece is
pregnant goes to the police station to report the man. He complains that, “The police have really
annoyed me. They have told me to see the parent of the boy who made my niece pregnant, and when
we come to a compromise then we will go to the police station.” His friend responds, “Your colleagues
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there [the police] depend on corruption.” They talk about the problem of student pregnancies in
Mkalamo, and that “not even one person has been imprisoned for the offense of making a student
pregnant.” Details on the relationship between the niece and the ‘boy’ who got her pregnant are not
given, but the conversation shows frustration with the lack of effective response by the police.
The problem with cash payments as recompense for sexual abuse, exploitative sexual activity and early
pregnancy is not simply that it avoids and even undermines the justice system, but that it is directed to
victim’s caregivers, perpetuating the sense of ownership of girls’ bodies. Male entitlement to women’s
bodies was discussed in the comprehensive background during the first analysis period as one of the
most pervasive underlying social problems realized in all five thematic areas as rights violations and
sexual violence against young girls. The payment from perpetrator to parent of cash for violence or
exploitation to a girl’s body is a reflection of a deeply problematic continuation of this harmful
underlying reality. The problem extends beyond girl’s bodies, though, as a mother in Mkalamo in Round
24 demands payment after her son is raped: “That child has been sodomized by his colleagues at his
home place… It appears that there is a big boy who participated in sodomizing him and that is why that
child has been seriously injured inside his anus.” Another person in the discussion asks whether the
rapists were arrested, to which another responds, “No, that woman [his mother], it appears that she
doesn’t want cases. She wants to be paid.” It appears the ideas around justice that promote the
acceptability of paying for sexual abuse and rape do not only affect girls.
Dialogue from a Kipumbwi mother in Round 27 shows the integration of problems of impunity through
cash payments and other issues like pregnancy, early forced marriage, girls’ education, and systems of
justice. The mother is searching for her daughter after finding out that she is pregnant: “I want to take
her to the police station where she will mention who made her pregnant so that he pays me the
expenses I have incurred. I wish I had paid the money [for her education] to people to do farm work for
me rather than sending her to school… These are the problems with girls… I would get her married but
she is too young. She is only 14, and she is a school girl. She does not deserve to be married.” The
mother is not seeking a form of punishment for the man who violated the social norm and the law to
have sex with a 14-year-old, but reimbursement for what she sees as her lost investment in her
daughter’s education after she gets pregnant. Her expectation that the police will facilitate such a
payment reveals an understanding that formal public institutions can be used to pursue personal
financial gain, not justice for perpetrators and protection for victims. The underlying concept of justice is
not victim-centred and it does little to address the harmful behaviour of the perpetrator.
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Child Rape by a Relative
The second analysis period showed evidence of sexual abuse by caregivers. Two entries from the third
analysis period indicate that it is still problem, but also demonstrate the space for intervention for
changing attitudes as the practice is harshly criticised by people in Pangani, including by men and boys.
Both entries come from Mkalamo about men known to have sex with their own daughters. In the first
entry, men in their 30s and 40s wonder how someone could do such a thing: “How can someone go to
bed with his own daughter?!” Another says, “Oh, that is a curse! You commit adultery with your own
daughter? Now doomsday has come.” They say the mother is divorcing him for the shame he has caused
her, but do not discuss a structural response. In the second entry, from Round 25, men in their early 20s
discuss a man who tried to rape his daughter, but she escaped: “He wanted to fuck his daughter when
she was in her bedroom… What the girl did was to deceive her father that she was in menstruation.
Then the father left her alone. That same night the girl went to her sister and told her what her father
did.” Both the younger and older crowd of men are appalled by the story, but one tries to rationalize:
“Many men who have sex with their daughters do it because they have been told by wizards to do so in
the anticipation of getting some fortune.” Potential factors contributing to child rape by caregivers were
discussed in the previous analysis period, and the final analysis period suggests that this does need to be
an area of future learning for UZIKWASA. Sexual abuse that happens so privately is likely difficult to have
an impact upon and, for that reason, may remain one of UZIKWASA’s most challenging areas of work.
However, there is certainly room for learning about the practice and how it is situated, though it is
clearly contested, in Pangani District in order to address it.
Conclusions on Sexual Abuse and Pregnancy
The positive change toward expectations that institutions help victims of sexual abuse, and redirection
of blame from victims to their environment and perpetrators is promising. It shows strong progress in
the area of responses to sexual abuse, exploitation and pregnancy in the district. However, the diary
entries that indicate deeply problematic ideas around justice for victims and perpetrators are at odds
with the clear improvements in support for many victims in the third analysis period. As victims often
come from poor families and have caregivers who absolve themselves of parental responsibilities with
negative responses, strong structural support for victims is critical, as it is on issues around early forced
marriage. Impunity and the institutionalization of impunity for wealthy or influential perpetrators of
sexual abuse are also worrying unexpected outcomes in the messy process of change toward victimcentred justice. The complementarity of the leadership and gender interventions along with the radio
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and other multimedia communication tools is effective in making changes toward positive outcomes like
increased protections and decreased vulnerability.
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2.1 Early Forced Marriage in Rounds 11-20
Analysis Period II: Rounds 11-20
July 2012 - February 2014
The most significant changes in the second analysis period on early forced marriage are the speed and
secrecy with which early forced marriages are carried out under increased social pressure, improved
structural support for young girls and their advocates, and similar improvement in household support
and rights awareness. As girls’ rights move into conversations about forced marriage, they begin to
disrupt the many problematic justifications used for the contested practice in the early rounds of dairies.
Critically, household power dynamics between parents are upset by community and structural changes
as women can rely on police and courts to support their opposition to their husbands marrying off their
daughters. This section begins with a look at a particularly strong case study showing structural
improvements from the final month of the first analysis period.
Intermediate Evidence of Change
There is one diary entry at the end of the first 20-month analysis period that is remarkably different
from the rest of the period. The analysis periods are ambiguous delineations designed to reveal longterm change rather than focus on differences in the details of events that happen within a few months
of each other. Overall, it is useful to look at the data from the diaries in three long periods, looking for
differences among them since behaviour change is slow and incremental, and therefore not always
visible in the short-term. However, an entry in the final month of the first analysis period (June 2012) is
such a remarkable departure from the rest of the first 20 months of data, it is analysed here, on its own.
It is about events that occurred only a few days or weeks before the end of the analysis period, and
show progress on early forced marriage, one of UZIKWASA’s earliest campaign themes.
The entry from the end of the first analysis period is actually three entries that provide detailed followup on an individual case of leaders intervening in a forced marriage. In Mkalamo, members of the village
AIDS committee talk about students’ progress and one student in particular who should be finishing
primary school but has found a fiancé and stopped attending, with the support of her mother. A teacher
went to their home to investigate. “She told me that her daughter has procured a fiancé, and therefore
she doesn’t see the need of her daughter coming to school. Now my dear members, I longed to strangle
that woman.” The village chairman is present and says that absent a school committee to take action,
the AIDS committee can do so, and he will summon the mother of the girl and investigate, and even take
her to the police station to ensure the girl continues in school. Since she recently missed mock exams,
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they mention plans to use Uzikwasa’s radio station, Pangani FM, to campaign for her to be back in
school. The diarist is on the four-member follow-up committee.
Two days later, the follow-up committee meets the woman whose daughter is not attending school at
the village offices. She says, “Yes I have failed to educate my daughter because I can’t afford paying the
school fees. Then when I tell her father, he tells me that he has no money where he is.” A committee
member asks, “Now you, Mama, if they give you those things, will you make sure that your daughter
comes to school?” She agrees and they make a follow-up plan involving the police and village secretary
to go get her if she doesn’t bring the daughter to school the next day.
A week later, the village secretary tells the diarist about visiting the home of the girl. More than four
men have offered marriage proposals and dowry for the girl, which she has refused, but her parents are
secretly soliciting payments. The village secretary reports, "I went to request her from her place and
now she is staying with me at my place and going to school without worries… At their home, they have
problems with their mother. When she leaves home in the morning she only leaves money for flour
without leaving money for mboga (meat, fish, vegetables etc.). The girl sometimes looks for casual work
so she can get money to enable her live with her younger siblings.” Shaking her head, she says, “This
child has a very difficult life.” This entry presents an excellent portrait of how structural support for girls
who are forced to marry can work in the absence of any household support. A teacher passed
information about a student’s truancy up the ladder to local officials. Closing a dangerous systems gap in
the absence of a functioning school committee, the AIDS committee chairman decided his committee
would take action and he worked with both the village secretary and police to prevent a forced marriage
and ensure the girl remained in school. This is unlikely to be the story for every—if any—potential cases
of early forced marriage in the later rounds, but functioning systems will be analysed as means of
effective prevention. With references in this entry to both Pangani FM and a Village Multi-Sectoral AIDS
Committee (VMAC), with which Uzikwasa has worked since 2005, it will also be important to look for
action by institutions that UZIKWASA has worked to strengthen more recently such as police gender
desks and school committees.
Secret, Distant and Fast
In what is likely a reflection of increasing social pressure against early forced marriage, there is evidence
in the second analysis period of increasing secrecy, distance and speed of early forced marriages. Some
entries show all three of these changes at once: a secretly arranged and quickly executed forced
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marriage in a location distant from Pangani District, away from social protections afforded to girls by
increased community rights awareness and negative attitudes toward early forced marriage. There were
cases of quick, distant, secretive forced marriages in the initial rounds, but the departure in the second
analysis period is that they have become the rule rather than the exception. There is not a single case in
the second 20-month analysis period of parents openly soliciting suitors and planning an early marriage
for a daughter.
Potentially increasing secrecy of early forced marriage was shown in a few entries at the end of the first
analysis period. More evidence in the second analysis period seems to confirm that instances of early
forced marriage are increasingly secretive, likely in response to increasing social pressures against them.
In a Round 12 entry from Kipumbwi, women talk about secondary school girls who are engaged or
secretly married, but still in school. They call the girls ignorant, and say, “I also hear that your friend has
already been married since the month of Shaabani. All the Ramadan fasts have found her at her home,
but she was married secretly lest people know, because she is still a student.” This discussion points
directly to secrecy of early forced marriage as a result of social pressure against it. Those keeping the
secret are said to be doing so specifically because they do not want others to know that a student has
been married.
Over the mother’s objections, an Mkalamo father forces his daughter, still a student, to marry. “The man
took his daughter to his relatives at Kwamsisi to be married. Moreover, they act secretive about it, and
when you ask them, they don’t tell you anything.” There are a few entries that suggest an early marriage
occurred somewhat secretively in the early rounds, but this is the first accusation that parents actively
hide the early forced marriage of their daughter by having her married in a distant place and being silent
about it afterward. Attitudes against early forced marriage in the initial rounds did not create sufficient
social pressure to stop them from happening. Next, an old lady overhearing the story, says, “But this
man has sinned, to give such a small girl a husband. Had she been my daughter we would have gone to
the police station.” For contrast, a reference to the police in the early entries on early forced marriage
was a threat by a brother who threatened to take his sister and the man she had sex with to the police
station after failing to force them to marry. There are a few references to expectations that a village
chairman or village executive officer should get involved in a case of early forced marriage, but rarely an
active use or intent to use legal systems or leaders to prevent one from occurring. As Uzikwasa’s
programming started to focus more on gender justice through leadership, we can expect changes in the
way community members discuss the police and other leaders in reference to early forced marriage in
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the second and third analysis periods.
In addition to the secrecy of early forced marriage, the speed with which such marriages are executed
seems to have increased in the diary accounts. Based on the context, it is likely but not explicitly
confirmed, that the quick and in some cases immediate marriage ceremonies are means to avoid
increasing social pressure and structural prevention of early forced marriage. In an entry from Pangani in
Round 16, parents force young people to marry on the spot upon finding out they are having sex: “This
boy has gotten married but was is not voluntary. It was a forced marriage by their parents… The
marriage was contracted because there were rumours that he was caught having sex with a girl, and
that day when they were caught was also the day when they got married. It is said that the couples were
not ready for that thing but it was pressure from their parents.” Immediate forced marriages like this
one leverage the same justifications for forcing the marriage we saw in the first analysis period, sexual
activity in this case, to conduct the marriage before it can be prevented.
Another entry from Mkalamo in Round 14, female students at a water tap talk about their classmate
who was caught having sex with a boy during a holiday, and was forced to marry him: “That girl, she has
been married by [that boy]. During the school holidays, at eight o’clock at night, after being caught by
her parents, they decided to force her get married.” Another woman responds, “But she is still going to
school… She herself didn’t want to get married. It is her parents who forced her to be married. She tells
us about it at the market when she is selling her breads at night.” An entry from Kipumbwi in Round 18
shows men at a soccer pitch talking about a madrassa teacher who has had sex with a student. The girl’s
mother asks her how long it has been going on. She replies, “It is many days we started.” The entry ends
with, "Then her parents left and went to the teacher's home demanding that he marries that girl, but he
ran away the same evening.”
These impromptu marriages are not always forced by parents. A Round 19 entry from Kipumbwi shows
a Standard VII girl forced to marry while waiting for results of her exams. She goes to a disco, and is
forced to marry by sungusungu (a local militia) on her way home: “She was forced to be married and
moreover it was before the sungusungu (local militia).” People discussing it are surprised: "I think she is
waiting for the standard seven results. What has she done until she got married?” The prevalence of onthe-spot marriages like this raise the question of their legitimacy in the eyes of the community, showing
the contestation of views on the subject.
Marriages conducted on an impromptu basis is are partially explained in the 2008 behaviour baseline
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survey report that described marriage as a non-permanent arrangement in Pangani. Citing “high divorce
rates and unstable temporary unions,” the report stated that gender norms inhibited female
empowerment (Desmond 2008). These rushed marriages reveal casual attitudes and a lack of reflection
on what constitutes a durable relationship for the couple and a strong household for their family. These
entries also show the community perspective of a girl’s actions, whether sexual activity or going to a
music disco at night, as her own deliberately self-destructive decisions rather than products of the
poverty and unequal gender expectations that shape her available choices. Inadequate household
support for her education needs, pressure to have sex with boys, easy access to cash only through sex
transactions, and desire to participate in social activities associated with moral decay like discos are
understood as punishable offenses for young girls. In the cases described above, early forced marriage is
the retributive justice understood to be appropriate. This comes across as a consistently problematic
theme among the many improvements in the second 20-month analysis period. The third 20-month
period, then, will be analysed for evidence of change in early forced marriage as retributive action.
In addition to increasing secrecy and speed, the diaries reveal a third possible means to force early
marriages amid changing attitudes: Send a girl away to a community that has neither people who know
and care for her, nor the growing structural support and social pressure evident in Pangani. In several
Round 18 entries from Pangani, a girl’s friends wonder where she is. They ask questions over a few days
of entries and the story about her absence changes. At the start, they are told the 13-year-old is greeting
relatives in her home village: “She went to greet [relatives]. She will be there for one month then she
will return. Her clothes are still here.” Later, they are told another story, “Our sister has gone to her
home place, and she has been told that her parents are looking for a suitor for her.” The next day, their
suspicions are confirmed: “She has gone to be married, but personally she didn’t even want to. Her
parents have forced her.” Another says any resistance is futile: "In fact, she has to agree with them. I am
not satisfied with what they have done, but it is the parents who have arranged. She can’t oppose
them.” Others agree: “It has already been done.” Another says, “There is no use crying over spilt milk.”
The attitude that resistance is futile is rare in the second analysis period. (This is shown in detail below.)
Most cases of actual or attempted forced marriages in the second analysis period have strong resistance
from one or more individuals, often actively preventing it. This entry shows that, at least at this time,
quietly and disingenuously relocating a girl for a forced marriage overcomes the social and structural
means of prevention centred in Pangani District. High levels of in-migration, shown in the 2008
behaviour baseline survey report, pose a challenge for this, as many parents seeking to marry off their
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daughters will be able to find suitors far away through widespread social networks of the many men
migrating into Pangani from other parts of Tanzania. These are often fishermen, plantation workers or
other labourers.
Structural Support
The highlighted forced marriage intervention story from June 2012 about a successful coalition of
leaders illustrated what structural support for young girls might look like. It also raises the question of
whether it was a one-off success story or evidence of changing institutions that foster gender justice and
prevent injustice. The second analysis period includes two specific entries from Kipumbwi and Pangani
that also stand apart from the trends of the first analysis period. In Kipumbwi, a woman is claiming to a
village chairman that since she raised and educated a girl who is now having sex with a boy, she should
be reimbursed for her education. Another says it was paid for by an education non-profit CAMFED.
"Chairman, I have said that she should be married and that I should get paid four hundred thousand
shillings for my expenses, which I incurred when educating her up to Form IV. Let me be paid my
money.” The Chairman objects: “These two can’t get married because the girl is a student. Therefore,
you shouldn’t have them get married and if you will have them married, I will go to sue you in court.” In
this entry, we see the continuing forces of financial incentives and seeking to relive the burdens of
raising a child, but this time met with structural support for girls’ rights that overwhelms them. The
chairman in this entry denies the woman’s right to force the girl to marry and, critically, promises to
follow up. This is a stark contrast from the Round 2 entry from Mkalamo of a village chairman allowing a
brother to marry off his sister because of lack of resources to support her education.
A second entry from Pangani in Round 16 shows grandparents arranging a marriage for their
granddaughter, who is 15-17 years old. When the young girl finds out their plans, she tells her aunt,
“[My grandfather] is making those plans and in the month of June during the holidays, that is when his
plans will be complete and marriage will be contracted.” The aunt asks her, "Are you ready to be
married or not? Because it is your standpoint which will give us a secret power of breaking down those
plans of his.” Children’s rights and desires are not always at the centre of conversations about early
forced marriage. Particularly in the first analysis period, resource constraints, perceived bad behaviour
and other justifications were the focus of such conversations. The girl tells her aunt, “I am not ready to
be married and I still need to study until when I will see the end of my education.” Her aunt assures her,
“Don’t worry. We will hold a meeting for the purpose of discussing this.” Nearly two months later, the
girl appears in another diary entry from Pangani. This time, her grandparents have secured a suitor and
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she goes to a local leader’s house to tell him that a woman came to her house to arrange a marriage
with her grandparents without her knowledge. When the woman left, she said, “My grandfather started
congratulating me. He told me, ‘My grandchild, you have been very lucky because there is a fiancé who
has appeared. He wants to bring an engagement letter, and he wants to marry you.’ Actually, I was very
much shocked because I thought that I was still a student and also I have my own objectives in the
future.” Her grandparents told her that is good because “even schooling will be his duty. Even if you will
pass the examinations, he has the ability for you continue with the lessons, and if you will fail he will
look for you some activity to do.” Then the grandparents got a phone call about the suitor: “You
shouldn’t agree your daughter to leave with that man until they go to test for their health, because it is
possible that man is HIV positive, and his first wife has died of that problem and that is why he wants
the marriage ceremony to be done immediately.” The local leader tells the girl they will meet at school
the next day with the grandmother and teachers and the girl to talk about it. The girl then goes to her
female teacher who has also promised to help her.
This entry shows the active support of leaders on behalf of girls to prevent early forced marriage, which
was nearly non-existent in the early rounds. Not only does the leader make a decision to support the
girl, but he makes an intervention plan that includes the girl’s teachers and caregivers. The girl is utilizing
her own resources by reaching out to her maternal aunt, a teacher, and the leader to intervene. Though
this entry is more detailed than most and provides a rare follow-up entry two months after the initial
entry, the support systems to which this girl reached out for help were not as evident in the early rounds
of diaries. The third analysis period will be used to assess the overall progress in this area, but there
does appear to be significant change in how leaders promote gender justice in cases of early forced
marriage. Their support may have a diffusion effect as well. As these leaders appear to take greater
initiative, women appear to leverage the structural support to protect rights at the household level.
Household Support
Mothers attempting to protect their daughters from early forced marriages, and arguing for their right
to education, was evident even in the early rounds of diaries. In the second analysis period, two things
change about the way mothers argue against early marriage for their daughters: They articulate the
injustice of early marriage much more clearly and invoke the structural support they intend to fall back
on should their husbands continue to pursue forced marriage. An entry from Mkalamo in Round 12
shows family members arguing over the potential marriage of a young girl. The girl’s grandfather says
that the father “has the right to have her get married.” But the mother responds, “Excuse me, uncle, but
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he has no right to my child. She is not going to be married, and if he has taken people’s money [as
dowry] it is better he returns it.” An aunt who is also present supports the girl’s mother, saying, “We
must see if there are bad people this year. For your bad habits, we will take you to court. We can’t
agree.” These women reject justifications like receipt of dowry and the father as the decision maker,
which were often accepted in the earlier rounds. Further, they invoke the structural support from
functioning institutions that they will seek if the household decision does not go their way.
Another example from Round 18 shows a woman in Pangani boldly rejecting her husband’s intention to
marry their daughter to the point of mocking him. The father angrily tells her, “She will be married!” The
mother is immovable: "She will never get married… It is impossible, Baba. Please look at our daughter!
She hasn’t even reached the age of 17 years, and moreover she is still schooling.” The father argues the
economic incentive: “That man has a lot of money and if he marries her, he will educate her while she is
in her marriage.” The mother laughs, squeezes her nose and imitates the father, mocking the assertion
that the man would educate their daughter. A physical fight starts as they hit each other and have to be
separated by bystanders. At the end, the mother says, “It is better you kill me so that you make your
decisions properly!” Her adamance is in line with emboldened women speaking out against the early
marriages of their daughters in this analysis period.
Mothers attitudes are not the only ones showing evidence of change. In Mkalamo in Round 12, a father
shows sadness that his daughter is pregnant, but objects to the mother’s suggestion that they send her
to the man who made her pregnant, absolving themselves of parental responsibilities. The man says,
“You know, Mama, what she has done is that she has shamed me very many times, and this while I am
caring for her. Okay she is my daughter, so what can I do? It is better she would have waited until she
finished school. That is when she could get pregnant, but alas!” The mother says they should give her up
to the man who got her pregnant: “But that person who made her pregnant is there. Let’s take him to
the police station, let us call him and hand over the responsibilities to him.” The father tells her he can’t
do that. The later rounds are analysed for evidence of change in the attitudes of male caregivers, from
fathers to non-parent male heads of households.
Both within and beyond the household, rights awareness is more evident and more clearly articulated in
the second analysis period than the first. In a Round 12 entry from Mwera, a male youth advises his
female friend to focus on school and ignore a potential early marriage. A woman bystander offers her
advice: “I mean, if you value getting married rather than education, I sympathise with you. I am giving
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you my sympathy because of my ignorance. Going to school is everything. Nowadays if you don’t go to
school you have nothing. You have seen us here selling fish dishes, or do you like selling fish? Don’t be
stupid… Nowadays education is everything. What is getting married?” Third-party advice and
commentary is markedly stronger in these rounds. Upon hearing about an early marriage, a woman in
Pangani in Round 13 says, “I am not lucky. My children don’t pass the exams except that one who is in
college. I will educate her until I know her end. I don’t want my daughter getting married when she is
still young, she will get problems at the time of giving delivery.” A woman in Pangani in Round 19 learns
about another early marriage and responds, “My daughter will study until she quits herself!” The voices
of women are increasingly statements of commitment to action to protect their daughters’ futures by
preventing forced marriages.
The voices of young girls follow the same pattern. In a Round 19 entry from Mwera, a mother talks to
her daughter about finding a fiancé for her. The exchange, shown in full below, illustrates how well
some girls are able to advocate for themselves within an environment that is improving other
household, community and structural support for them.
Mother: “My daughter, we have procured a fiancé for you from Dar es Salaam.”
Daughter: “Mother, I don’t want to be married because I am still schooling.”
Mother: “My daughter, why don’t you want to be married? All your fellow girls have been married;
don’t you even feel ashamed? I want you to get married.”
Daughter: “My mother, do you see me as very old? I am not a girl to be married now. You were married
yourself. Does it mean father was chosen for you, or did you choose him yourself?”
Mother: “Now you are disrespecting me, my daughter. You have come to the stage of telling me those
words?” Daughter: “Mother, even you too are disrespecting me. You are forcing me to be married while
I have not reached the age of getting married. You can’t force me.”
Mother: “Excuse me, I was just trying you. I thought you would agree.”
Daughter: “You, our parents, it is better you tell us the truth. You like money very much. Without that
you are hurting us, your children.”
The daughter clearly articulates her rights and identifies plans for a forced marriage as a violation of
those rights. She puts her rights at the centre of the conversation about early marriage, which, again,
are conversations usually dominated by the various justifications related to poverty and the limits of
parental responsibility.
Throughout the second analysis period, we see evidence of community members, particularly mothers
and other women, advocating with confidence in their positions and in the structural support of local
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institutions behind them. Rather than threatening to take young sexually active couples to local leaders
to force them to marry, as occurred in the initial rounds, women in Pangani are threatening the use of
the police, courts and local government officials to prevent early forced marriages. In these examples, it
is reasonable to ask whether each individual entry might have appeared in earlier rounds of diaries,
begging the question: Has there really been change? Individual incidents of strong advocacy for gender
rights did occur in the first analysis period. However, it would not be possible to select a similar large set
of strong evidence from the first analysis period showing such negative attitudes toward early forced
marriage, vocal and active opposition to related injustices, actions on behalf of leaders, and rights
awareness demonstrated in private households and public spaces. The first ten rounds showed a very
complicated picture of attitudes around early forced marriage, and much of the dialogue about it was
focused on peripheral issues of education, poverty, promiscuity, and obedience. The second 20-month
period shows unambiguous changes in attitudes and behaviours around early forced marriage, and
begins to put the rights of girls closer to the centre of the conversation.
Continuing Challenges
Despite the clear changes evident in the second analysis period, there are still very serious problems
around early forced marriage. There continues to be a contradiction between childhood and maturity
and too little understanding of the challenges facing young girls, especially if they are sexually active.
Fathers in Kigurusimba and Mkalamo complain about wasting their money educating girls. Mwera and
Pangani parents express the opinion that early marriage is preferable to the family shame brought on by
pregnancy outside marriage: “You, the girls, are just giving me a loss, and, furthermore, you get
pregnant. Therefore, you are not supposed to continue with school. It is better you get married and eat
rice.” But in the 26 diary entries from this analysis period on early forced marriage, 20 of them
demonstrate some of the positive change discussed above. Only six of them resemble the entries we
expected to see in the first analysis period, with little or no evidence of positive change. Those are
differences that are greater than the variability of the data. Change is happening, and it is remarkably in
line with UZIKWASA’s set of interventions and communications on early forced marriage.
Of those that do not show positive change, one particular entry from the period tells the tragic events
one 16-year-old girl endured that shows how gender violence occurs to the most vulnerable. In Round
16 in Kipumbwi, a girl’s family asks a trusted male family friend to take her to Sakura, a nearby village.
On the way, he threatens to leave her on the road unless she has sex with him. At first she refuses, but
afraid to be left alone on the road in the dark, she has sex with him in the bush. After she returns home,
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she learns that she is pregnant and is forced to marry her rapist. Later, he runs away from the village.
The events she faces show how gender violence, a lack of respect for women, sexualisation of young
girls, male entitlement to women’s bodies, rape culture, intimate partner violence, victim blaming, early
forced marriage and immunity for perpetrators of violence do not occur in isolated spheres of influence
on separate individuals at distinct times. Forms of injustice around gender are inextricably linked,
mutually reinforcing and necessarily resisted only comprehensively.
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2.2 Early Forced Marriage in Rounds 21-30
Analysis Period III: Rounds 21-30
March 2014 - October 2015
The most significant changes in the second analysis period on early forced marriage were the speed and
secrecy with which early forced marriages were carried out under increased social pressure, improved
structural support for young girls and their advocates, and similar improvement in household support
and rights awareness. The entries related to early forced marriage from the third analysis period are
assessed against these changes. There is strong evidence that household and community support for
young girls against early forced marriage continues to improve in the final 20-month period as the rights
of girls are increasingly situated at the centre of conversations from which they used to be absent.
Continuing improvements in attitudes about leadership in the form of informed expectations for
intervention to prevent early forced marriage is demonstrated, as is a shift in attitudes toward burdenbearing away from women and girls and toward parents (particularly fathers) sharing a role in
promoting and ensuring the rights of young girls. The sum of the evidence in this period, once again,
shows overall progress toward gender justice in Pangani. Although there are still cases of early forced
marriage and attitudes that allow and promote it, there are also cases of rights-based attitudes and
behaviours in the final analysis period that could have easily typified UZIKWASA’s long-term goals for its
campaigns when the diary study began collecting evidence in 2010.
Focus on Girls’ Rights
The most pointed change in the third analysis period is the locus of the rights and desires of girls in
conversations about early forced marriage. In the early rounds, conversations about girls being forced to
marry generally focused on the many justifications used by her caregivers and the community to
legitimize the socially contested behaviour of forcing a marriage. In the second analysis period, there
were increasing cases of household support and rights awareness, reassuring mothers and other allies of
young girls that they had resources and a strong position from which to oppose the practice. In the third
analysis period, we see the clearest vocabulary yet articulating girls’ rights as the reason why early
forced marriage is not acceptable, displacing the justifications that were once the focus of such
conversations. The change in attitudes puts focus and value on the rights of girls, and has strong
potential for promoting positive outcomes for girls in Pangani.
A Round 21 entry from Pangani shows a father having a conversation with his sister and brother-in-law
(the girl’s aunt and uncle) about forcing his daughter to marry: “This thing that brought me here is to tell
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you that my daughter has been sent an engagement letter, and that they are waiting for us to reply to
their letter. I am ready now but she doesn’t want even to hear about the issue [of getting married].” The
girl’s uncle replies, focusing on her rights, "But my brother-in-law… this child needs her primary rights.
Just find her a school to continue with education, and, if that is not possible, then even take her to a
tailoring technical school. There are many activities. If the child doesn’t want them, don’t force her. You
don’t know what are her aims/targets.” The uncle uses the girl’s right to education as the focus of his
argument against forcing her to marry. He does not legitimise any of the peripheral issues used to justify
forced marriages by arguing with the father about them, but directs his advocacy to her basic rights.
Conversations like these among men, particularly with such explicit rights-focused vocabulary, did not
occur in the early rounds of diaries. Even in the later rounds of the final analysis period, though, rightsbased arguments are not always so explicit.
Caregivers in the final analysis period also make rights-based arguments on behalf of their daughters
without actually talking about the rights of children. In another Round 21 entry from Pangani, a couple
argues about whether their second daughter will be forced to marry like their first daughter. The mother
tells her husband, “Just look at [our older daughter]. You have stopped her from going to school and you
have made her get married, and you also want to stop [our younger daughter] from going to school. It is
impossible!” A bystander points to a change in the mother since the couple’s first daughter was forced
to marry: “His wife is not pleased with that, because he stopped her first daughter from going to school
and she was married. But this year Mama has been educated. She doesn’t want to hear about [early
marriage] at all.” Without explicit reference to the concept of rights, the mother tells the father that he
has denied one girl her education, and that he won’t do it a second time. Even the bystander’s
observation that her position comes from having learned something (“But this year Mama has been
educated.”) points to the increased prevalence of attitudes embracing basic rights that were previously
considered privileges.
There are other cases of criticism of early forced marriage adopting a vocabulary that centralizes the
rights of young girls. A Round 23 entry from Kipumbwi shows a mixed gender group of youths discussing
a man who recently forced his daughter to marry: "Is that man confused? … He wants his daughter to be
married. She is in Form II… He has a longing for money… There are many parents who don’t have brains.
He wants to deny education to his daughter.” Their criticism of father is based explicitly on the denial of
education to his daughter. They also reject the financial incentive arguments that used to legitimize poor
parents’ decisions to force marriages by insinuating that he is just greedy. A Round 24 entry from
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Pangani shows male youth sympathizing with their classmate who was forced to marry an older man.
One boy says, “The girl is very young… They have persecuted her.” The girl is the victim in the version of
the story told among these young men, even though they also note that she is promiscuous. This was
rarely the case in the early rounds of diaries.
An entry from Kipumbwi in Round 27 shows how a 25-year-old woman reflects on the changes in her
community. She recalls her parents telling her, 10 years before, “We have called you here because
somebody has sent a marriage proposal and we have decided to accept it. Therefore, you say what
dowry you want.” She emphasizes that they asked the question about dowry “without being asked
whether I accept or not!” When she tried to convince her parents that she should continue with school
and marry later, her parents responded, “So now you have grown up? You want to teach us what to do?
This marriage will be conducted or you will move away from here.” The diarist notes that, 10 years ago,
“she had nothing to do but to accept and get married. And now she is divorced and she is 25 years old
with two children.” Without the structural support provided by institutions to young girls and the social
protection of lower levels of acceptance of early forced marriage, the story recalls the futility of resisting
such marriages a decade ago.
Conversations with rights-based vocabulary on the experience and desires of young girls shows an
important shift. Early in the diaries, conversations about early marriage were dominated by the
justifications care givers used to legitimize decisions to force girls to marry, and shared understandings
of poverty made those claims resonate with others. Generally, by the final 20-month analysis period,
community sympathies lie more with young girls as the primary victims of early forced marriage, and
less with parents as victims of poverty making difficult but inevitable decisions. With that change in
understanding of context has come a change in expectations and assumptions about the role of parents
in preventing child marriage.
Parental Responsibility
As the rights of girls move to the centre of dialogue about early forced marriage, so too do the
responsibilities of parents to provide them. The change shows a shift in community attitudes about who
ought to bear the burdens of poverty. These burdens, broadly understood in a district with widespread
poverty, long legitimized the contested practice of early forced marriage, but as the rights of children
increasingly enjoy widely shared social understanding, there is lower acceptance of financial incentives
as justification for early marriage and greater expectation that parents shoulder the burden of caring for
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and educating their daughters.
In the Round 21 entry from Pangani of a man talking to his sister and brother-in-law about marrying off
his daughter (their niece), the man’s sister pushes him to consider his responsibility to provide for the
girl’s education and future: “My brother, but she is still a small child, and she completed school only
recently. Even if she failed [to reach secondary school], let us first leave her and see how we can help
her to save her future life.” She puts the girl’s rights to education and self-determination at the centre of
her argument against the marriage, and links her rights to his responsibilities as a parent. Further, she
uses it to criticise his greed: “You shouldn’t just run for that money as it is for today and tomorrow only.
Your brains must look far. Let us first look for her life! She should at least be employed and have her
own work. Don’t you see that it can help you afterwards? This child should go back to school. Now, my
brother, I am not going to support you for that [marriage].” Her argument against her brother, in which
she plainly states her rejection of justifications based on financial incentives, shows the links between
embracing girls’ rights and parents’ responsibilities to ensure them, and rejection of the peripheral
economic factors used to legitimize early forced marriages.
A Round 22 entry from Mwera speaks to the theme of increasingly high expectations for parents to
ensure children’s rights. A girl is forced to marry by her mother at a young age (not given), and girls talk
in disbelief about the decision the mother made: “Are you making a joke to me or what? But she is still
very young!” The next comment is important, but difficult to translate clearly. It looks like this: “I
wouldn’t have agreed at all. If [the mother] were hodari, she would have been married herself and the
marriage [of her daughter] wouldn’t have been contracted at all.” Hodari can mean skilful, brave, or
strong, and in this context, it is pointed directly at the lack of effort on the mother’s part to find
solutions to her financial problems besides forcing her daughter to marry. Again rejecting justification
for the early marriage, these girls point to an alternative where the mother could have sought a suitor of
her own rather than one for her daughter. There are valid feminist critiques of the alternative too, but
there is evidence change nonetheless in the criticism of the mother’s decision as indicative of a person
who is not hodari.
The education of communities on rights and responsibilities is also evidenced in the final analysis period.
A Round 21 entry from Mkalamo shows a conversation about a mother forcing her daughter, a Standard
VII student, to marry. The participants describe the mother as uneducated, greedy and backwards: “That
woman doesn’t know that her daughter is still small. She feels that there are benefits for her and that is
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why she has had her daughter married.” One person mentions how others have learned why the
practice is wrong in a reference to UZIKWASA’s theatre for development groups: “They see Banja Group
when they were acting! Their plays aim at such things… In fact, our village is behind in everything, and I
don’t know why.” Another person rejects that there are any justifications: "There is nothing like why.
This is pampering oneself [selfishness].” The assertion that Mkalamo is behind in allowing early forced
marriages to happen reveals an understanding that the community as a whole has changed. Even if
Mkalamo is truly “behind,” the comment acknowledges a shift away from forced marriage as
acceptable, and a view of it as an old fashioned and decreasingly acceptable practice. The other
participant’s response that “There is nothing like why,” is also important for the changes occurring in the
third analysis period. It rejects justifications for the practice, and paints it not just as decreasingly
justifiable, but indefensible. No longer seen as victims of the circumstances of poverty, parents are
expected to shoulder the burdens of providing for and educating children to ensure that the burdens are
not passed to girls. Forcing a girl into an early marriage, in the third analysis period, is an act of
perpetration of rights violation by parents, not a coping mechanism of a victim of poverty.
There is another interesting way in which changes in attitudes about parental responsibility are shown in
the later diaries. It is a trend that emerged in the second analysis period, but is more frequently
documented in the third: parents promising their daughters that the husbands they are forced to marry
will educate them. In a Round 26 entry from Pangani, a girl who has come home to Pangani on break
from college talks to an older guy (maybe relative) about her mother having gotten her a husband
against her will: “I wish I did not come to Pangani on leave… A husband has been prepared for me, and
there is no accomplishing my course… She says the man will send me for training and he will secure job
for me… What do you think I can do, because my mother sometimes gets upset and does not talk to me
because I am against her intention?” Another entry from Pangani in Round 27 shows a mother and
daughter arguing about an early marriage. The mother tells her daughter, “He says after marriage he will
educate you. Don’t you think that is a great luck, my daughter?” This is obviously not the goal of gender
justice that UZIKWASA is working towards, but assurances from parents that a right to education can be
secured in the context of forced marriage shows, like secretive and speedy forced marriages, a reaction
to decreasing social acceptance and increased rights awareness. This is another example of the subtlety
of attitudinal and behavioural change to which the diary tool is sensitive. These parents’ excuses are not
the goal, but they do show change, and they can help UZIKWASA to advocate more effectively.
Effective Leadership Interventions
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There is less evidence about leadership and structural support against early forced marriage in the third
analysis period than the second, but two entries show promise that there are sustained and perhaps
continuing improvements. One is from Pangani in Round 21 when a mother resisting her husband’s
intention to marry off their daughter threatens the use of institutions to support her: “It is impossible!
This year we will take you before a legal authority.” Following their argument, the couple goes to the
ten-cell leader, who not only supports the mother’s resistance, but threatens follow-up via the police:
“The ten-cell leader said that if such issues are taken to him again he will have to take them to the
police.” This shows the utility of structural support in bolstering the position of women advocating on
behalf of their daughters in household conversations, something that was visible in the second analysis
period, and continues in the third. Further, the ten-cell leader referenced pursuing the support of the
police in the future, showing that there is at least some broad multi-sectoral structural support, not just
scattered individuals within government institutions or leadership positions.
The second entry with positive evidence of change is an expectation of intervention in the case of a
student being forced to marry. In Kipumbwi in Round 27, a 13-year-old girl has been forced to marry.
People ask whether the mother is “in her sense” and express shock that she has taken her daughter out
of school for marriage. One asks, “Have the teachers not followed up?” The expectation that teachers
should have intervened is likely based on at least casual familiarity with how systems of intervention
function, and perhaps even previous experience of this occurring. Either way, despite the sparse
evidence on leadership interventions in early marriages, which is a weakness of the diary study method,
the two entries that do show attitudes and behaviours around structural resistance to early forced
marriage are promising, and would not have been characteristic of the first analysis period. The
assumption about teachers or other leaders as intervenors also shows the legitimacy of institutions
(school committees, police, other village leaders) among the community to intervene in household
decisions. This is also a departure from early rounds of diaries that showed care givers vocalizing their
impunity to force marriages.
Girls Flee Households
In what is not a positive trend, but shows a form of support system, several entries in both the second
and third analysis periods show girls fleeing early forced marriages either before and after they occur.
The evidence indicates that the girls who are taking such an extreme step are often in very precarious
positions in which fleeing to another household is the only way they know how to seek protection. A girl
in a Round 21 entry in Pangani runs away from parents in Kikokwe to her brother in Pangani. The diarist
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describes, “She had to run away because they wanted her to be married while she is still schooling.” She
says, "I am continuing with school but with very many problems,” including that she doesn’t have money
because her brother is only a fisherman. In a Round 24 entry from Kipumbwi, a girl runs away from her
father, who is trying to force her to marry: “She decided to run away to her mother who is living at one
place called Tongoni, and until now she has not attended school for a long time.” In a Round 27 entry
from Kipumbwi, a girl, 12, who was forced to marry a man aged 25-30 runs away from her husband to
an uncle: “The uncle was very surprised when he saw her. He warmly welcomed her and asked her what
was wrong. The girl cried bitterly and the uncle calmed her down, asking her what the husband had
done to her. The girl said, ‘My husband is not there and I have run away because I do not want him. I still
want to go to school, and I am not going to him at all!” Although these are certainly not ideal
interventions, there were not stories of girls running away from parents or the husbands they were
forced to marry in the early rounds. A support system that helps a girl escape a forced marriage, even
under poor circumstances, is still an improvement from virtually no support at all.
Continuing Challenges
At the end of the third analysis period, despite strong evidence of positive change in attitudes and
behaviours around early forced marriage, the diaries also revealed ongoing challenges. Parents in
Mwera in Round 27 think it will be too expensive to educate their daughter. Fathers in Pangani and
Mwera quickly force their daughters to marry out of the public eye after they fail their exams and dowry
is paid. In Pangani, the wedding was so rushed that the celebrations would wait until later: "The results
are out and when her parents heard the results they quickly arranged to get her married. It is as if they
had already prepared the groom. They say the marriage will be performed first and celebrations will
come later.” Secretly and quickly arranged marriages were still happening through late 2015, which
UZIKWASA should consider in designing future interventions.
Parents in Pangani and Mwera force their daughters to marry for being promiscuous. After one incident,
a bystander comments about the girl, "That is very good, because that child is very promiscuous.” In
another incident, a mother tells her reluctant husband, "My daughter will get married because I do not
want her to become pregnant (out of wedlock) … My husband, it is better we get her married so that
she does not come home with pregnancy.” Perceived promiscuity was still an accepted justification for
early marriages in 2015. This and pregnancy have perhaps the highest barriers to change, according to
the diaries. This should be a matter of focus for future intervention planning and BCC design as well.
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Conclusions on Early Forced Marriage
The diary evidence of changes in attitudes and behaviours around early forced marriage is remarkable,
and shows significant steps toward gender justice for girls in Pangani District. The rights of girls are
nearly absent from conversations in the initial rounds of diaries, and central to the conversations
rendered from the final analysis period. One of the most revealing themes of the diary entries is the
complexity of the issues surrounding early forced marriage that also describe the complexity of any
campaign that is needed to successfully address it. UZIKWASA’s long-term approach that combines
leadership and community interventions with deep impacts on multiple levels with radio programs that
have a broad reach in Pangani District is appropriate to addressing the structure of the problem. But
changing minds in some, even most, households would not be a sufficient solution. Mothers and other
allies of young girls trying to resist early forced marriage needed support at the structural level in police,
courts, elected and other local and party leaders, school committees, teachers and bureaucrats. The
early diaries showed household negotiations heavily favouring male heads of household making
decisions in a social environment that contested but did not prohibit early forced marriage. The final
rounds of diaries showed household negotiations in which the invocation of system-level support by
mothers and daughters themselves inverted the power structure and protected against early forced
marriage. The messaging campaigns and systems strengthening worked on multiple levels to effectively
make progress toward gender justice for young girls.
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3.1 Support for Education & Gender Equitable Parenting in
Rounds 11-20
Analysis Period II: Rounds 11-20
July 2012 - February 2014
The first 20-month analysis period revealed deep challenges in household, community and school
support for children. There was a low level of caregiver tolerance for negative behaviours by children,
and this was often justification for caregivers absolving themselves of the responsibilities of raising
children. Factors affecting low levels of responsibility and commitment in parenting included pregnancy
and sexual activity for girls, discussed in a previous section, but also disobedience and the perceived
futility of discipline in improving a child’s behaviour. The legitimacy of caregivers absconding from
parenting, engendered partly through the shared understanding of the challenges of poverty, weakened
the status of childhood as a sheltered period for development. Instead, childhood in the first analysis
period was fragile and subject to vulnerabilities related to poverty, education, alcohol, sexual
development and obedience. A shared social acceptance of blaming only children, even very young
children, for their behaviour was pervasive, and provided a place to shift blame from caregivers,
perpetrators, and other social threats onto child victims of various social harms.
The most significant changes in the second analysis period related to support for school age children are
in the same deep challenges that were most problematic in the first analysis period, namely parental
responsibility. There is a clear change in the direction of blame for negative outcomes for children as
expectations of parental responsibility to provide for children’s needs increase. Beyond higher
expectations around household support, there is strong evidence of a higher sense of collective
responsibility for creating a supportive environment for children across age groups and gender. This is in
line with the common expression, “The child of your colleague is also your child.” Structural support for
children improves in the second analysis period as well, with interventions from school committees and
other community leaders to address the social harms threatening children in Pangani District. Despite
the strong shifts toward a more positive environment at the community level, there remain highly
gendered barriers to education, problems with caregiver attitudes and households that have not been
affected by positive changes.
Caregivers Responsible for Outcomes
The second analysis period shows significant changes in attitudes and norms around caregivers'
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responsibility for supporting children. The evidence of this includes conversations among men, women,
and both younger and older generations in a remarkable shift: Parents, through discipline and support,
are increasingly considered responsible for the behaviour and outcomes of their children. Where
criticisms of a child’s situation were overwhelmingly directed at the child herself in the initial rounds of
diaries, in the second analysis period, criticism is directed primarily at the parents. Women in Mwera in
Round 12 criticise a father who has multiple wives but is not educating his daughters: “The child of his
senior wife completed form six, but he has kept her at home. He doesn’t even feel ashamed! His
colleagues are looking for children to educate, but they don’t get them. He has got a child who wants to
go to school, but he is just keeping her at home.” In Kigurusimba in Round 17, men speak critically about
a man who is not caring properly for his children: “What plan does he have for his children? Because it
appears he doesn’t love them. Those children are very young. To be self-dependent is torture.” Stronger
criticism indicates higher expectations of parents and increases social pressure to care for children.
Leaders are not exempt from shifting attitudes related to higher expectations of parental support. Men
in Kigurusimba in Round 18 talk about the irresponsible parenting of a chairman: “He is the chairman
first and then a parent after that. Why doesn’t he even buy his son school sandals? It is not right, and
every time you see him, you see him with cigarettes.” Another man confirms, “His children just depend
on themselves at that age.” The improvements even promote support for children vulnerable engaging
in sex work, children who were harshly judged for their own actions in the first analysis period. Women
in Mkalamo in Round 17 worry that a girl will pursue sex work because her father is not providing for
her: “His habit is bad! Why does he tell the children that they have to look for their own personal needs?
Is it to teach them prostitution? Because even if a child is practicing prostitution, you as a parent are not
supposed to give her the freedom to do such stupid things.” Promiscuity and prostitution was nearly
always blamed on the greed and lust of the child in the early rounds of diaries. Positive reinforcement
among parents occurs as well. When one father describes his daughter’s success in school and her
ability to provide some support to the family, his friend replies, “Well, what will you do as God has
blessed you with female children? You shouldn't segregate the children.”
The changes in the second analysis period, evidenced in conversations among men like this one, show
the progress that badly needed to be made in changing the gendered attitudes of caregivers toward
supporting girls’ education. There are still problematic attitudes, primarily toward educating girls, but
strong evidence of change nonetheless. Men in Mkalamo in Round 14 talk about how well primary
school students are dong because of the hard work of their teachers: “To tell you the truth, these days
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our teachers are really teaching and that is why the children are passing exams in big numbers. For that I
must praise our teachers.” Another responds, “For us, the parents, we are the ones who have problems
because the teachers are doing their best to teach but we don’t take our children to secondary schools
in big numbers. We just end up making them get married, and others are being made pregnant before
they can be taken to secondary schools… This is a big problem. We, the parents, if we don’t change we
will come to regret it later. We must make sure we are taking all of them to secondary schools and any
boy who will be found having sex with a school girl must be taken before the law.” This entry shows
strong progress not only in parental responsibility and in shifting blame to perpetrators, not victims, of
sexual exploitation. Though households face serious resource constraints in contributing to children’s
education, one of the men points out that there is plenty of help available: “The parent who will not
take his child to secondary school, that is his choice. There are many organizations that are helping
children who don’t have the ability to pay.” These attitudes were rare among men in the initial rounds of
diaries, but expressed frequently in the second analysis period.
Increased Sense of Collective Responsibility for Children
In addition to higher expectations for caregivers to provide for their children, there is evidence in
Rounds 11-20 of a greater sense of community responsibility to providing a supportive environment for
children. It is in line with the common expression, “The child of your colleague is also your child,” which
shows the tradition of community parenting and collective responsibility for children. When a mother
sees a young girl walking at night, she tells her she should go home and warns her about the threats to
her education posed by being out late: “You, my daughter, please leave this place. What are you doing
at this time? What will that person who is exploiting you give you anyway? He will only make you lose
your lessons for nothing.” Discussing it later, the woman tells her friend that, “when you see your
colleague’s child, she is also your child.” In Pangani in Round 17, women discuss a girl who has turned to
sex work after her parents stopped supporting her. They worry she will drop out of school, and one asks
the others, “You are her mother’s sisters. Why can’t you warn her?” These examples speak to
UZIKWASA’s first campaign: Banja Basi, or Speak Out. In both expectations for caregivers and collective
responsibility for children, there is evidence of people speaking out more often about injustice and
wrongdoings.
Speaking out is also realised in unsolicited positive advice for children throughout the second analysis
period. When a young man and girl in Mwera in Round 12 discuss her decision to stay in school or get
married, a woman passing by urges her, “I mean, you value getting married more than education? I
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sympathize with you. I am giving you my sympathy because of my ignorance. Going to school is
everything. Nowadays if you don’t go to school you have nothing… Don’t be stupid. Nowadays education
is everything. What is getting married?” In Kipumbwi in Round 12, a woman seeks out a student in front
of her friends to tell her to stop chasing boys and focus on school: “I have come to tell you to stop
chasing that boy because you are a small child. Furthermore, you are a student and you have just
started standard five! You are just putting yourself into problems with that boyfriend of yours.” Children
support each other as well. A girl in Mwera in Round 19 tells her friends, “If I had a place to live, I would
have moved away from there because every time I return home from school I don’t have any food. Now,
how can someone be bright when she is going out hungry?” Her friends advise her to continue working
hard: “My friend, I am advising you that you let [your mother] give you problems provided that your
goal of studying is successful… We advise that you should persevere until your goal is achieved.” In this
case, the support from friends does not solve her problem, but illustrates the diversity of ways a
supportive environment for children is constructed, including by children themselves.
Increase in Structural Support for Children
Accountability is increasingly directed not just toward parents, but leadership as well. This puts pressure
on institutions to improve in their roles in contributing to a supportive environment for school-age
children. As communities practice speaking out against injustice, the centre of UZIKWASA’s second
phase behavioural change campaign, they begin to effect change in their leadership. The evidence of
speaking out to leadership in the second analysis period includes women standing up for a young
mother in Mwera in Round 13. Women are at a nurse’s home getting milk for infants when a young girl
with a baby arrives asking for help with her sick child. The nurse is annoyed, but one of the women tells
her to go tend to the girl with the sick baby and help her later: “My sister, please go and listen to her.
You can continue when you return. You know I feel very bad when a child is sick. It would be better if
she were an adult person, but you can’t have hatred to a child who has no offense.” The nurse replies
rudely, “Does it mean you are sympathizing with her? Here is the key then. You go and treat her…
Where was she since morning? Now she is coming in the evening? Let me finish my work of feeding the
cattle. Then I will go. These cattle are giving me everything. What is she giving me?” When the nurse
finally agrees to go treat the girl’s child, the woman who urged her to help is appalled by her behaviour
and says it has to be reported: “Shall we really make it? A full nurse doing such strange things? She
values her cattle rather than human beings… She is being paid salary by the government for her work.
These are the people not to smile at. It is only to take drastic steps against them. There is no nepotism
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here!”
In other cases of speaking out about leader responsibilities to support children, youth talking about
problems with schools in Kigurusimba in Round 17 say, “You know, all this is because of the
irresponsibility of the school committee and also the parents, because if they were acting responsibly,
the teachers too would be acting responsibly.” In Kigurusimba in Round 14, a mixed gender crowd
confronts a young sub-village chairman for his sexual habits, including pursuing sex with young girls:
“You are the sub-village chairman. You will have to work on this.” He agrees and asks his peers why they
did not speak out sooner: “Why have you kept silent?” The progress of speaking out is clear, but the
results in the second analysis period remain mixed, showing the appropriateness of UZIKWASA’s
behaviour change campaign progression from Banja Basi (Speak Out) to Banja Basi… Halafu? (Speak
Out… And Then?), which urged taking action against injustice after speaking out about it.
There are also instances of these changing expectations effecting institutionalization of improved
support for children. A mother in Round 12 in Kigurusimba tells her friend the story of her husband
leaving her, and how she used structural support to secure financial assistance for her children: “When I
arrived [at the police station] I put the children down and explained to that woman from beginning to
end… [My husband and I] went to the police station for a second day and when we arrived we were
asked many questions, but he didn’t have any answers. He was told, ‘For your own safety, you will have
to give her fifty thousand shillings every month, and if the child Is sick you will have to attend to him as
usual.’” Her friend is impressed with how she got the man to take responsibility, saying, “I mean, you
know how to please me, my friend… If you are loose, they will take you for a sucker, but if you take him
there [to the police station] he will rectify himself.” The mother celebrates her improved situation: “He
feels that I love him and I will go to him every day, but this time I have shown him that I also don’t love
him, but I want him to care for all his children that we had together… Nowadays I have no problems. At
the end of the month I go to Pangani to get my money.” Such stories of structural support for mothers
abandoned by their children’s fathers were non-existent in the first analysis period.
Other entries showing evidence of increasing structural support for children focus on village leaders
and school committees, not just the police. A village executive officer in Pangani in Round 18 helps a
mother find school fees for her daughter to continue with school, telling the girl, “We have followed up
at the school and we have been told that [the school fees] have been paid. Therefore, on Monday you
are required to go to continue with your lessons.” In Mkalamo in Round 19, young people at a soccer
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match discuss a recent school committee meeting where local leaders decided that students who are
using cell phones, dressing poorly, going to music discos and video shows at night should be disciplined:
“If they are seen in the streets, any parent will be held responsible for that. It should be taken to the
school where disciplinary steps will be taken.” This is a departure from the laissez-faire attitude toward
discipline as a futile effort to change deviant behaviour. After earlier entries criticised the work of school
committees and teachers in Kigurusimba, a Round 19 entry shows men praising improvements related
to a program to provide electricity at the school to which parents were asked to contribute: “This is
good… If they can wake up a little better, it will be somewhat better.” The other says, “Also I didn’t see
this as bad because it is for the benefit of our children.” Both of these entries show systems support for
the idea that parents ought to be making sacrifices to support their children, a contrast from the early
diary entries in which parents absolving themselves of children whose behaviour they thought was
unacceptable.
Continuing Challenges
Despite positive changes at the household, community and structural level in engendering a supportive
environment for school-age children, the second analysis period also shows serious challenges to a fully
supportive environment for education for boys and girls. There is strong evidence that barriers remain
higher for girls than for boys, including in the expectation that girls complete domestic tasks in addition
to school work, while boys often are not expected to do the same. In Mkalamo in Round 12, mothers
talk about the division of labour among children. Mama Rama asks, “Why are you giving work to that
child more often?” Mama Asha answers, “She is the only female child here in the house. Therefore, she
has the right to do all the work.” Mama Rama says, “Just look at my children. When I tell them to go to
the garden, you should know that all of them go to the garden. And when I tell them to go to draw
water, they all go to draw water.” Mama Asha says she doesn’t have the same freedom: “I can send my
son to do something, but my husband doesn’t want him to be sent. If you want to quarrel with my
husband, then you can send my son to work.” Mama Rama persists on behalf of the daughter, “Please
try to talk about him. Maybe your husband will understand you.” But Mama Asha quickly asks her to
stop, “My friend, my husband is coming. Let us stop this lest pandemonium erupts.” This interaction
shows the replication and implications of parents’ gender dynamics on their children’s lives. The power
dynamic between the husband and wife who fears challenging him is replicated in the imbalance of
responsibilities for domestic work carried by their children. There are multiple entries showing evidence
of this issue throughout the second analysis period.
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In many households, victim blaming and reluctance to educate girls persist. In Kipumbwi in Round 13, a
mother says she will not educate her daughter, “because any female child is a prostitute. That is why I
am not going to educate her.” A father in Mwera in Round 12 argues against educating their daughter: “I
can’t pay school fees for a female child even once because female children have no brains… First of all,
they are prostitutes, they misuse money, they are getting pregnant. I can’t use my money. It’s better I
use it in a local chess game.” These attitudes reflect much of what was evidenced in the first analysis
period: problems with victim blaming for girls’ situations rather than parental responsibility to provide.
However, a response to the father by his sister in the Mwera entry also shows progress in speaking out:
“My brother, your brains don’t see very far. Education is the key of life. So, us, the women, in what
group have you placed us?… These days we have equal rights… Please educate this child. Don’t
discriminate against them [girls], and don’t say that female children are prostitutes.” Progress on
supporting education in the second analysis period is highly positive, but mixed, including continuing
problems with higher barriers for girls and persisting parent attitudes about the futility of discipline. The
third analysis period is assessed for changes in these areas.
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3.2 Support for Education & Gender Equitable Parenting in
Rounds 21-30
Analysis Period III: Rounds 21-30
March 2014 - October 2015
In the final 20-month analysis period, the diary evidence shows Pangani communities continuing to
make progress in facilitating supportive environments for education for girls and boys. Attitudes about
parental responsibility continue to shift, not only blaming parents for negative outcomes but obligating
them to provide support and ensure positive outcomes for children. Further, several entries reveal selfreflection among parents about their role in the harms children face, showing the link between changing
social norms and individual reflection on change. Shared responsibility for providing support among
community members, beyond the household level, is demonstrated in entries about actions, not just
attitudes like the second analysis period. Even male youths reflect on their role in posing harm to school
girls, realizing their role in creating barriers to education for girls. There is limited but positive evidence
of structural support improvements in the final rounds of diaries, as well as challenges on all levels for
UZIKWASA to consider in future programming.
Responsibility and Self-Reflection Among Caregivers
Attitudes toward parental responsibility to provide for children continue to improve in the third analysis
period. The second analysis period showed harsh judgement of parents who do not provide, and the
third does the same while also showing people impressed with parents working hard to support their
children, and looking inward at their own contribution. In Mkalamo in Round 21, men talk about the
benefits of dormitories for a girls’ secondary school: “I have seen there at Korogwe Girls Secondary
School, every year when the form four results are out, you will hear that more than ten students are
continuing with lessons, and more than thirty students are going to teachers’ training college. The
dormitories are helping promote education.” Another man agrees,” Then it is the duty of the parents to
make sure that all children are staying in dormitories.” In this case, community members see positive
developments as a result of improvements in parental contributions and responsibility.
Pangani community members also admire those who are doing hard work to support their children. In
Kigurusimba in Round 23, young men admire a woman working to educate her child through the postsecondary level: “That woman is working. I have never seen such an old woman working like a donkey…
She is paying 1.2 million shillings every year [for school fees].” In the same round in Kigurusimba, a
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mother pursues another school for her daughter after she fails mock exams, which often results in girls
being pushed into risky income-earning activities or early marriage. The mother is persistent: “I will look
for another school for her. She will begin with standard six.” Her peers support her decision. In Mkalamo
in Round 26, a mixed gender group of adults admires a man who has educated his daughters: “Our old
fellow will soon start enjoying the fruit from his children.” Another is impressed,” You can’t believe it
that such an old man could educate his children to the high levels. I really commend him.” A third
person points out that commitment to educating children is not about money alone: “You know, to
educate children is done by a parent who understands the importance of education, and it is not
because of being rich, as many people think. Just look at this Mzee, he has nothing at his place, but he
has educated his children.” This shows evidence of the overall shift that was also visible in the early
forced marriage section in who ought to bear the burdens of poverty. Increasingly, it is parents who are
expected to find a way to shoulder the burden for their children, not offset it onto them.
In addition to positive attitudes toward support for education, for both girls and boys, there is also
evidence of self-reflection among caregivers and the community in the final analysis period. There was
no evidence of this in the first or second analysis period, but there are many cases of it in the final
period. Discussing the new dormitories in Mkalamo in Round 22, men in their 50s reflect on their
reluctance to contribute: “Gentlemen, we, the parents, were stubborn to contribute flour and beans so
that our children may stay at the boarding schools. Don’t you see that our brains how now been
relieved? … We should take our children to boarding schools.” Another man agrees: “My friend,
education is everything in our present life. Gentlemen, let us educate the children.” They also agree that
after a productive harvest, any parent who does not make an appropriate contribute is simply not
trying: “If a parent fails to contribute even one tin of maize and one tin of beans… He can’t fail, my
friend. Maybe he simply doesn’t want to.” In Kigurusimba in Round 24, men discuss a recent incident of
school toilets flooding. They talk about blaming the school committee, the government and teachers,
but then reflect on their own responsibility: “You know, sometimes even the parents should be blamed,
not just the government and the school committee… How many weeks now since you asked your child
about her/his school progress? … That too is contributing.” They agree to do something about it: “Let’s
plan. Let’s go and dig up latrines because they are our children. They are our younger sisters and
brothers.” This is the goal of UZIKWASA’s phase two behavioural change campaign, which encouraged
not just speaking out, but taking action.
Diary entries in the third analysis period also show evidence of self-reflection toward change. In
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Kigurusimba in Round 27, men discuss their regrets about not finishing school and their responsibility to
support their children, even if they are not educated themselves: “You know, we the parents have not
gone to school, so we don’t want our children to go to school. If you have not been to school, let your
child go to school. You don’t know how they will support you. We parents are ignorant at a very high
level in our attitudes.” Another agrees, “It is true. We regret this now among ourselves. You see us
selling sodas. What salary do you get from that? We were stupid to abscond from school instead of
studying. If you see your child likes studying, just encourage him.” Conversations like these among men
are very common in the final rounds of diary entries, but were very rare in the initial rounds. Men in
Kipumbwi in Round 23 criticise their friend for treating his children poorly, saying, “He will pay for that
in his afterlife.” A man counsels his brother in Kigurusimba in Round 23 about taking care of his children:
“You’re torturing your children… Be close to your children. They want to go to school. [If not] you’re
going to lose your family.” Improvement do not just occur in expectations of parents’ treatment of their
own children, but in the collective community responsibility to create a supportive environment for
children. Additionally, it shows the link between increased social pressure to care for children at the
community level and the individual change via self-reflection about their own behaviours and outcomes
in their household.
It Takes a Village
Community responsibility for supporting children in the third analysis period begins to reflect the
common expression, “The child of another is also your child.” Its invocation in the early diaries was often
to criticise the moral decay of younger generations and criticise the loss of shared parenting
responsibilities among adults in the community. In the last analysis period, it seems to come back
without the irony, as community members show real support for children who are not their own. In
Pangani in Round 23, an older man finds two boys on the street during school hours and makes them
return to class: “Even if you don’t like the subject, you are not supposed to go outside the classroom and
loiter… You go back to the classroom and study… Stand up and go to the classroom and if you don’t, I
am going to call your teacher right now so he can come see you loitering in the streets!” In Mkalamo in
Round 23, a man finds a child playing during school hours and takes him to the village office to report his
truancy: “I have taken him after seeing him playing. I saw that he was well, but he had absconded from
school.” Examples of support beyond caregivers themselves sometimes include other members of the
household. In Pangani in Round 23, a brother takes over his younger sister’s work so she can go to
school. The girl argues with her mother, “But mother, it is a week now that I have not gone to school. I
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am just herding the cattle, but I am missing lessons, mother!” When her mother tells her to forget about
school, her older brother intervenes, saying, “You go to school. I will take them to the grazing field.
Don’t worry. I will talk to mother later.” These entries show the diversity of actors in creating a positive
environment for children’s education.
Perhaps the most surprising transformation visible in the third analysis period is among young men.
Boys who are often of the age to be in secondary school or slightly older were shown in the diary
evidence to be highly sexually aggressive to school girls. In the first analysis period, in Round 5, a young
man in Mkalamo said of school girls, “Let us fuck them until the earth turns upside down.” Others
encouraged each other to have sex with as many school girls as possible, including each other’s
younger sisters. There was frequent evidence of aggressive entitlement to female bodies that promoted
violence against them and exacerbated girls’ vulnerability to being excluded from education. In the third
analysis period, there is promising evidence of change among young men in Pangani. A group in
Mkalamo in Round 25 discusses the strong structural response to sexual exploitation of school girls as
the reason they need to stop pursuing sex with them: “My friends, let us avoid school girls. I was in
custody for six months because I was caught with a school girl. I stayed in there until the case was over.
School girls are no good.” Another says, “No, I don’t want school girls anymore. I also urge my fellow
youth to avoid them.” Discussing their friend who is still having sex with school girls, they agree, “His day
will come, and we shall feel pity for him.” This conversation among perpetrators of sexual violence
among young men collectively agreeing that structural responses prohibit them from continuing with it
is promising for UZIKWASA’s multi-level interventions to strengthen reporting systems and responses to
cases of sexual and gender-based violence.
In Round 27, another group of young men in Mkalamo reflect on their past behaviour. One warns, “If
you want to be jailed for life, you just chase the school girls and see what happens to you!” A member of
the village government says, “You young people, stop seducing school girls, and not just school girls but
any girls who is under 18 years. Otherwise, you will be jailed, and for what?” One of the young men
encourages the others to change their behaviour: “Now, friends, let us stop the old tricks that if you run
with a student you are the strong young man in town. We should also be kind. Those students are our
sisters. We should let them study… Do you understand?” This group also discusses a friend who is still
pursuing sex with school girls, and they agree to address it: “It is very easy. When we see he has gone
inside with a student, we call the police and he is caught and jailed. Then our place is safe. Do we
understand each other?” This is the most positive and progressive conversation among young
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men recorded in the 1,000+ diary entries from 2010 to 2015. It shows self-reflection on previous
behaviour, commitments to change and challenges to peers about changing their behaviour as well. For
UZIKWASA, it also validates the thematic transition of the third phase of their behavioural change
campaign: Minna Dada Namjali (I have a sister and I care about her), which pushes men and boys to play
their part in promoting gender justice.
Structural Support for Children
There is limited but positive evidence of change in structural support for children in the final rounds of
diary entries. A Pangani father in Round 26 talks to his family about school committee plans to solicit
contributions for a school food program, building a laboratory, and security at the school. He talks to his
wife about supporting these plans, but she expects more government support for parts of it:
“Construction of the laboratory is a responsibility of the government, not ours.” He tells his wife there
will be another meeting after the school committee pursues other funds. She says, “That is right.”
Higher expectations of institutions to function are apparent in other ways in the final analysis period as
well. The community members in Pangani and Mkalamo who took children to school or the village office
for truancy is a testament to community expectations that institutions will be supportive. Additionally,
the work of school committees in Mkalamo, lauded for the construction, continues as the committee
expands access to kindergarten programs in the final rounds of diaries.
Continuing Challenges
The evidence of progress in the third analysis period toward community facilitation of a supportive
environment for education of boys and girls is remarkable and should not be overshadowed by
persistent challenges. Nonetheless, there are continuing threats to an environment that engenders
gender equity in access to education. In a continuation of a theme that was visible in the first analysis
period, non-parent caregivers still pose problems for children who are under the care of adults who are
not particularly invested in their futures. A girl living with her aunt in Pangani in Round 21 is forced to
sell donuts in town instead of attending school. Her aunt tells her, “Tomorrow I will have to make you
some donuts so that you go sell them there at the bar.” The same month, a 9-year-old boy living with his
aunt is forced to sell eggs instead of going to school. Confronted by the boy’s mother, his aunt says,
“What will he eat if he doesn’t sell eggs and how will he go to school without a uniform and exercise
books? All these things require money or do you know where I can get them for free?” The 2008
behaviour baseline survey report showed that grandparents were often caregivers in place of parents,
but other non-parent caregivers are frequently evidenced in the diaries. However, colloquial terms for
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caregivers make it difficult to fully understand using the diary tool.
The diary evidence also shows that in the third analysis period, barriers to education remain higher for
girls than for boys. A girl in Pangani in Round 23 argues with her father to support her with clothes and
materials for school. He responds, “Why don’t you trouble your mother, you idiot?” The girl points out
that he has educated her brother already, but is not supporting her: “How is it that you educated my
brother until he completed without stopping him from going?” The father responds, “Your brother will
help me when he gets work. You will go to school, but at the end you will be married, and I will have
wasted my money. You are not going anywhere… You will remain at home and help your mother with
work.” A father in Round 24 in Pangani tells his wife he is not educating their daughter: “The male child
should be given the utmost priority. These female children are not reliable. She will waste your money
for nothing. Afterwards she will not want to go to school and if you force her, she will see that it is
better she gets pregnant.” This type of story was common in the initial round and rare in the final
analysis period. Evidence like this in the final period shows that there is progress to be made in
engendering more positive outcomes for all girls in Pangani District.
Conclusions on Support for Education and Gender Equitable Parenting
Changes in attitudes around parental responsibility, central to other thematic areas as well, have strong
implications for parental support for education and gender equitable parenting. Positive changes in
attitudes, evidenced through community members’ own perceptions of progress in the diaries, appear
to improve outcomes for children in the final rounds. Attitudinal shifts among young men who used to
be perpetrators of sexual abuse against school girls is a remarkable feature of the data, which speaks to
both the degree of positive change via UZIKWASA’s campaigns and systems strengthening, and to the
success of the method of conversational diaries to capture change perceived among community
members. In the final analysis period, parents themselves reflect on their own responsibilities and their
role in reinforcing the behaviours among their children of which they disapprove, showing the intrinsic
link between shared community values and expectations and individual self-reflection and, once again,
validating UZIKWASA’s dynamic approach to behaviour change. The continuing challenges are also in
line with those of other thematic areas: Not every individual will be affected by behaviour change
campaigns, but the message can be adapted to attempt to reach more people with successive
campaigns and interventions.
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4.1 Sexual & Gender-Based Violence in Rounds 11-20
Analysis Period II: Rounds 11-20
July 2012 - February 2014
The initial rounds of diaries showed deeply troubling attitudes and behaviours around sexual and
gender-based violence. Central to the problems were nearly ubiquitous victim blaming, limited sexual
expression for women, rape as a tool of controlling women’s behaviour and sexual desire, and rape as
retributive violence. All of these were evidenced in the initial rounds of dairies, along with poor
structural responses from police, courts and village leadership such that perpetrators of gang rape
openly bragged about the act, showing high levels of impunity. Speaking out against violent acts of rape
and gang rape was typically limited to the most egregious cases against children or the elderly, or was
directed at the threat of spreading HIV/AIDS, not at the suffering of victims. Rounds 11-20 show positive
evidence of progress in conversations among members of the community in line with UZIKWASA’s
campaigns and interventions.
Rape & Gang Rape
The second analysis period certainly shows changes in attitudes about rape and gang rape, but negative
views and victim blaming persist. The most notable change is in line with the evidence of progress in
other thematic areas: People begin to speak out against injustice. Men in Mkalamo in Round 12 talk
about gang raping a girl as retributive violence for being too proud and dressing too nicely: "You know, I
will make sure that we gang rape that [girl] because she dresses herself very nicely. We must move her
away from this town.” Another man uses a common argument from the first analysis period, warning
against committing gang rape because of the threat of HIV: “You are really an idiot… You forget about
those old-fashioned things, they have been overtaken by other events, you should also remember that
you will get AIDS for nothing.” In addition to the argument about contracting HIV, he also refers to gang
rape as old fashioned, suggesting that there is an attitude that there is a view that gang rape is less
acceptable than it previously was. He continues: “You should also remember that gang raping someone
is an offense. You will be taken to court and you will be jailed for acts that have no importance and you
will leave your families suffering for nothing. Every day you hear over the radio that people are being
imprisoned for such things. It is up to you.” His warning includes expectations of a systems response as
well as he refers to the courts and jail time for perpetrators.
This is the first time in the diaries that a rebuke of gang rape is given on the basis of it being an
unacceptable form of violence, not just a high-risk behaviour for contracting HIV. Criticisms in the early
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diary entries focuses almost solely on the chance of perpetrators contracting HIV, displacing the victims
from the centre of conversations that erased their suffering. The response of the man advocating for
gang raping the girl shows the power of speaking out: "Okay, I have heard you. Hadn’t you defended
her, you would have just heard about the incident here in town.” This is not isolated criticism. Men in
Mwera in Round 14 discuss the possibility of contracting HIV after gang raping a woman. One man, not
one of the perpetrators, says, “To gang rape someone is a very bad act.” One of the perpetrators agrees,
“Had I been in my senses, I would not have done that evil act.” Gang rape was never characterized this
way in the first analysis period. Any criticism was aimed either at the potential to spread disease or at
infidelity as men committing gang rape were often married. Rape by a single perpetrator is discussed
similarly. Women in Mwera in Round 19 discuss going to visit their friend who was recently raped: “She
has been penetrated physically. I mean, she has been raped, our poor friend! What wrong has she done
to him that he did that evil act to her to that extent?” They agree to go to her home to see her.
However, the second analysis period also reveals negative attitudes like victim blaming and views of
rape and gang rape as justified retributive violence. In Round 14 in Kipumbwi, a girl is gang raped after
young men trick her into following them by lying that they will give her a phone: “She was fucked to the
extent that she had to be taken to the hospital.” One young man says, “That girl is stupid. What
problems does she have at home since her mother is a teacher?” This is in line with the frequent
accusation that girls who are raped are at fault for seeking social standing and material wealth outside
the home, while they should have been home performing domestic tasks. When a father is violently
gang raped by other men in Mwera in Round 19, people say he deserved it: “Yesterday that man was
taught a lesson by his colleagues. He was sodomized until he couldn’t walk.” Another says, “I am feeling
very happy about that act, and why shouldn’t they tear him up completely?” Commonly, men who are
gang raped are intoxicated and taken advantage of, which often results in reactions like those of these
men, but no reason is given for what the man has done that make them feel he deserves to be gang
raped. Other negative views also persist. Women in Mwera in Round 14 talk about how shameful it is to
be gang raped, reinforcing victim blaming and stigmatization of victims. Another girl in Mwera in Round
19 is said to have “lowered her value” by being gang raped. When a girl in Kipumbwi is raped in Round
12, one person says, “She will learn a lesson.” Another says, “You know, parents like these have no
brains because they have given freedom to a small child like that one to walk around at night.” The last
comment is in line with an overall shift in responsibility for children onto parents, strongly evidenced in
other thematic areas, but blaming parents instead of perpetrators is still problematic.
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The section on parental responses to sexual abuse showed progress in the area of structural responses
to such abuse. The evidence on rape and gang rape also shows some signs of increasing structural
support for victims. Though there are very few entries to interpret, they show progress by
demonstrating expectations and confidence in structural response that were not visible in the first
analysis period. One shows a rapist of a young girl taken to the police station: “Poor girl! He has spoilt
the virginity of that child. Now he has been taken to the police station because this is a criminal act.”
Another confirms, “He passed here while being taken to the police station.” When a Kipumbwi girl is
raped in her home in Round 16, a neighbour believes the mother can find the perpetrator and pursue
justice: “That man who fucked that girl doesn’t live far. He lives right on the same street, and if she does
some investigating right there in the street she will get him.” Though it may be implicit in what he is
saying, he does not explicitly mention the police, instead indicating that the mother will have to search
for the perpetrator herself. Nonetheless, the discussion is a departure from the common victim blaming
of the first analysis period.
Intimate Partner Violence
Entries about intimate partner violence (IPV) tend to cover the factual details of a public altercation or
physical fight between partners. What is often not recorded is what happens after the argument or
fight, which is a weakness of the diary study in other areas as well: The method does not always provide
follow-up information such that the details of events that might be relevant for analysis are missing. In
the context of IPV, the implication is that it is difficult to assess change from a series of dramatic
episodes of couples fighting without some information of community responses, which is rare. Still, the
second analysis period provides some strong positive evidence on IPV. Men in Kigurusimba in Round 16
sympathize with a woman brutally beaten by her husband: "She was beaten by her husband yesterday
until she got hurt. I think you can see that [bandaged] arm. She is coming from the hospital.” The other
responds, “Poor woman! Her arm is hurt and she has a baby on her back, and she is walking on foot
from here to Pombwe. This is true suffering, my friend… The woman is really being tortured.” There was
almost no evidence of criticism of IPV among men in the early diaries, but it is commonplace in the
second analysis period.
Men in Kigurusimba in Round 16 discuss one’s improved commitment to his family, including some selfreflection around changing attitudes and behaviours around IPV: “Nowadays I see that you have really
settled down. There are no quarrels. It is quite tranquil.” He confirms his friend’s observation: “That was
due to alcohol, my brother, but I have seen its adverse effects… I don’t want to beat a woman. Not only
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that, but if I am jailed, with whom shall I leave my family? … Since that day when I beat their mother and
the children were all crying like there was a funeral, on that same day I saw that I was making my wife
miserable.” His friend reinforces his realization and decision to stop drinking and support his wife,
including by helping her out in their shop: “You have made a wise and sensible decision. Do your best,
my brother. Your mother herself is a child, and you have her same spirit.” Another Kigurusimba man in
Round 17, while discussing marriage, tells his friend, “I don’t have that habit of torturing a woman. I
don’t beat a woman.” The contestation shown by these men indicates that there is strong and perhaps
increasing opposition to violence among intimate partners, particularly married couples. The third
analysis period entries on the subject are analysed for progress in this area.
There is some evidence of improvements in structural support for physically abused women, which may
even extend to mothers whose husbands do not help provide for their families. In an entry from
Kigurusimba in Round 16, women discuss a woman who is abused by her husband: “I would have taken
him to court and he would be giving the children’s personal needs.” There are several instances of
women taking men to court to demand contributions for family support, some of them included in other
sections of this report. The improvements in responses to rights violations among leaders in other
sections are not in isolation, but the diary provides limited evidence that this is extended to women who
are victims of physical abuse by their husbands. The third analysis period entries are analysed for further
evidence of progress in this area.
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4.2 Sexual & Gender-Based Violence in Rounds 21-30
Analysis Period III: Rounds 21-30
March 2014 - October 2015
The relationships among various levels of change at the household, community and structural level have
been illustrated in detail in the other thematic areas, particularly on early forced marriage and caregiver
responses to sexual abuse and pregnancy. The changes apparent in the data in those thematic areas are
not in isolation of the changes occurring in sexual and gender-based violence like rape, gang rape and
intimate partner violence. Although this section is limited to the specific entries on the explicit physical
violence against women (and some men), it should be seen in the broader context of progress evident in
the related thematic areas. The positive changes in the final analysis period on sexual and gender-based
violence are clear, but with less evidence than other thematic areas that were bolstered by hundreds of
entries on a single topic.
Community Support for Victims
The final analysis period shows progress in community responses to rape and gang rape, including more
emphatic speaking out among men. Advocacy by Pangani FM is mentioned in one conversation about a
decrease in incidents of rape and multiple discussions suggest increased faith in leaders’ responses
to sexual violence. Nonetheless, the events surrounding sexual violence are the most egregious acts
recorded in the diaries, and, many times, depending on the participants in the conversation, the most
abhorrent attitudes as well. The final analysis period also shows strong evidence of progress where
UZIKWASA focused its work: shifting attitudes and improving both community expectations of leaders’
responses and the actual structures that respond to incidents of sexual violence. The evidence gives
reason for both optimism in the clear momentum of progress and resolve to persevere in working to
change attitudes and behaviours in Pangani.
Community attitudes and behaviours show increased support for victims and potential victims of sexual
assault in the final analysis period. In Round 21 in Kipumbwi, a 14-year-old girl is leaving a disco at night
when men surround her and threaten to gang rape her. When the girl screams, people come to help
her: “I screamed and people came to help me… [One man] took me home from Sakura to Kipumbwi.”
Community interventions on behalf of a potential victim of sexual violence are not always realistic when
the victim is led away from help, incapacitated or coerced away from calling for help or trying to escape.
Still, the intervention discussed in Kipumbwi in Round 21 is a strong contrast from the complacency and
senses of inevitability of rape and futility of resistance evident in the early diaries of the first analysis
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period. Further, conversations reflect UZIKWASA’s messaging about violent sexual assault. In Mwera in
Round 27, young men talk about a friend’s mother who has been raped. After one suggests it is her fault
for walking alone, one of them pushes back: “Suppose she were your mother! How would you feel?
Don’t talk like that, and this should be your first and last time to say that.” The active resistance to
victim blaming by men, and directed to other men, is strongly evidenced in the final analysis period.
When a Pangani man in Round 22 suggest that a girl deserved to be raped for the way she kept herself,
a friend questions him: “So if you see someone sitting badly, you just rape her?” The incidents are not
isolated; they show a real shift in the sense of responsibility to challenge one another among men that
was not seen in the first analysis period.
A conversation reveals change on a topic the diaries were not necessarily designed to capture, but on
which diarists recorded dozens of entries. In all five villages of the study across all three analysis periods,
men who drink alcohol in bars at night are often either victims or perpetrators of gang rape when one
man becomes intoxicated and unconscious. In these cases, men are both victims and perpetrators, and
often the same man is said to be raped repeatedly over a period while being criticised as unable to
control his alcohol consumption. A Round 27 entry from Kigurusimba acknowledges UZIKWASA's
campaign against gang rape, specifically via Pangani FM. Participants discuss an older man who now
“drinks sensibly” as in the past “it took not more than three days before you’d hear that he’s been gang
raped.” Another man responds, pointing directly to changing behaviours: “No, you know, now even the
rapists are educated… You think the [people] at Pangani FM talking about you every day would make
you happy? People must change. They used to think it was praise.” These men discussing a decrease in
sexual violence against men credit Pangani FM’s messaging directly with the positive change in attitudes
and behaviours.
Structural Changes
The most dramatic change evident in the final rounds of diaries on sexual and gender-based violence is
community expectations surrounding structural responses, though poor structural responses do persist
through the final rounds. In Round 21 in Kipumbwi, a woman arrives at the water well to tell her friends
why she was making noise the previous night. Three male friends of hers tried to rape her, but she
escaped: “I have taken them to the chairman.” Though the full details of the event are not provided, the
woman’s individual ability to report perpetrators to a leader shows confidence that her grievance would
be heard and that the village chairman would respond to it. A Pangani father in Round 23 discusses the
recent gang rape of a young girl, saying of one perpetrator, “That guy was caught and taken to the
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police.” When a perpetrator of gang rape in Mwera in Round 25 admits, “It is true. I gang raped that
woman because her husband is used to gang raping other people’s children,” a woman confronts him.
She tells him, “You are the one who makes this problem continue in this area. You should know that we
have lodged our complaint at the police station.” Pangani men in Round 26 discuss the decrease of
sexual violence as it relates to police responses: “It is true that everything has a beginning and an end,
my friends.” Another agrees, pointing to one particular perpetrator: “Since he was jailed it has now
cooled down.” Speaking more broadly, the first man agrees, “Apart from that, these days gang raping
has decreased.” Hearing plans that young men intend to gang rape someone, a group of boys intervene,
telling one of them, “Ok, we are taking you to the police.” These entries are strongly convincing
evidence of community expectations around police responding to cases of sexual and gender-based
violence. They are another strong contrast to the sense of futility of resistance in the first analysis
period.
Still, other entries show mixed progress. A conversation in Mkalamo in Round 21 highlights shame
among victims (specifically male victims in this case) as an impediment to reporting sexual violence:
“Those who are being sodomized are usually ashamed. They don’t go to the police station to report.
They remain quiet and that is why these incidents haven’t completely stopped in this area.” They also
agree that there has been an overall decrease in sexual violence in Mkalamo. While the issue of shame
inhibiting reporting itself remains problematic, this is the first conversation among men in the diaries
that shows awareness of victims’ shame as an impediment to reporting and use of local justice systems.
That in itself is progress, and is in line with UZIKWASA’s messaging against shaming victims, even as it
shows there is more work to do. Similarly, a woman in Mwera in Round 24 has been urged to go to the
police after being seriously injured by her husband: “Have you heard of that strange act which was done
to that woman? … She has been told to go to the police station, but she hasn’t gone because it was done
by her husband.” Resistance on behalf of victims of sexual and gender-based violence to go to the police
is still a challenge, but the community support for victims to use such structures is a very positive sign
that was not clearly evidenced in earlier rounds of dairies.
Continuing Challenges
Although the social context around sexual and gender-based violence, including expectations of
leadership that reflect improving structural responses, have fundamentally changed, rights violations
still occur in the final rounds of diaries. Men in Mwera in Round 21 agree that gang rape is appropriate
retributive violence for a girl who has accepted gifts and money from one of them: “She pretends to be
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very clever like we can’t even get her. First of all, today we must sodomize her.” Another agrees:
“Yesterday her colleague was sodomized. Doesn’t she realize that? We must also show her.” Rape as a
tool of retributive violence and an expression of male entitlement to women’s bodies is still alive in the
final rounds of diaries. Pangani men in Round 24 talk about a boy who was gang raped and moved away
from town because of the shame. In the final months of data collection in late 2015 (Round 30) in
Kipumbwi, boys discuss a classmate who was gang raped, saying, “She should take that as her
punishment… She wanted it.” Conversations have shifted overall away from victim blaming, but it clearly
has not been eliminated in the final rounds of data collection.
Other continuing challenges are in the impunity of the wealthy and privileged perpetrators of sexual
violence evading prosecution. Men in Kigurusimba in Round 22 discuss the son of a village executive
officer who is known to have raped multiple children, but will not face charges because he is the son of
an influential person. There was similar evidence in other thematic areas, particularly caregiver
responses to sexual abuse, that showed the problem of impunity for wealthy or powerful individuals
whose status protects them from justice systems. The structural responses may also be uneven in
prosecuting crimes related to sexual violence. Pangani men in Round 23 discuss a perpetrator who was
caught but released by police: “He has already been released.” Another man says, “I don’t know what is
wrong with this government. They have all the evidence, but I don’t know what the problem is… The
government is also an obstacle [in addition to the crime].” UZIKWASA has other evidence in the form of
radio feedback and case studies collected that show perpetrators being arrested, but released,
sometimes into the same community as their victims.
Conclusions on Sexual and Gender-Based Violence
The entries on sexual and gender-based violence, particularly on rape and gang rape, are some of the
most heinous incidents and conversations recorded in the diaries. For that reason, some of the entries
recorded in the final analysis period might lead one to wonder whether change has occurred if such
violence is still occurring in Pangani District. It undoubtedly has. The rights violations, incidents of
violence and conversations about them occur in a fundamentally transformed social context of greater
community resistance to perpetration of sexual and gender-based violence, and improved structural
responses that are said to have reduced incidents of rape and gang rape in multiple villages in the final
rounds. The negative entries from the final rounds are troubling and show that UZIKWASA’s work
remains relevant, but for understanding the complicated process of social transformation, they also
represent the variability that we expect in any data that shows an overall pattern of change—in this
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case, unquestionable progress toward gender justice.
The evidence of change in final analysis period on sexual and gender-based violence is in line with the
remarkable progress in the other thematic areas. Communities are empowered through consistent
messaging campaigns, making explicit references to Pangani FM, and adopting rights-based vocabularies
to support victims and shift blame to perpetrators of sexual and gender-based violence. Members of the
community themselves reflect on changes in their own communities, often citing decreases in rape and
gang rape, including that of men, and demonstrating higher expectations and confidence in the police in
particular to respond to cases of violence. Cases of sexual violence in the final analysis period occur in an
essentially different social and structural context than those in the early diaries. Explicit references to
imprisonment of perpetrators and UZIKWASA’s messaging are linked to decreases in sexual and genderbased violence by members of the community themselves, which affirms both the established success
and potential for UZIKWASA’s campaigns and activities to impact on multiple levels to address a social
problem.
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Conclusions
The diaries show unambiguous positive progress toward gender justice in each of the thematic areas
analysed in this report: sexual abuse and early pregnancy, early forced marriage, support for education
and gender equitable parenting, and sexual and gender-based violence. The innovative tool, designed to
capture attitudes, does so successfully, and also captures convincing evidence of reflections of actual
behavioural changes at the social normative level. The results validate both the innovations of
UZIKWASA’s messaging campaigns and set of interventions, and the methodology of the study itself.
Part of the twofold success of the diaries is the striking portrait of change they provide. Not only does
the narrative of community members’ conversations reveal social change closely aligned to
UZIKWASA’s behaviour change campaigns; it validates the timeline of attitudinal and behavioural
change hypothesized in the study design. As the successive campaigns emphasized Banja Basi and then
Halafu, communities

speak

out,

and

then

take

action.

Behavioural

change

follows

attitudinal change. The other part of the twofold success of the diary study is that it captures this change
in the first place. In designing the behaviour change campaigns and parallel systems to monitor them in
2009, UZIKWASA knew it would be insufficient to measure outcomes after five years. What would be
lost is the process of changing attitudes that precedes behaviour change, and the social contestations
that provide space for messaging and interventions to have a positive impact on social norms.
Messaging campaigns have broadened the lens through which the community sees the challenges that
women and girls face. Instead of assuming girls are at fault for the outcomes in their lives, members of
Pangani communities increasingly discuss the peripheral factors affecting whether women and girls can
promote their own positive outcomes in their lives, and, in the final analysis period, begin to look at
themselves to see what their role is in inhibiting or engendering gender justice. The sum of the selfreflection by many individuals internalizing their responsibilities to their communities and critiquing
their own behaviour and biases, visible through the diaries, is among UZIKWASA’s clearest successes. It
also

might

have

been

invisible

to

other

methodological

approaches

to understanding

UZIKWASA's impact in Pangani District.
Challenges remain at the end of the data collection period. UZIKWASA has since completed the second
campaign and begun the third, Minna Dada (I have a sister), to address ongoing challenges. The scale of
gender injustice in Pangani District and the difficulty of the task of changing attitudes and behaviours
should not overshadow the quality and effectiveness of UZIKWASA's work thus far. Their motto, “Our
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goal is the journey,” reflects a long-term commitment to absorbing the lessons of a complex monitoring,
evaluation, research and learning (MERL) system and keeping their ears close to the ground in Pangani
District’s 33 villages. Doing so over the last five years has seen UZIKWASA’s messages adopted into the
vocabulary of members of the community, recorded in the diaries.
The realities faced by some girls in the diaries do not respect the boundaries between thematic areas on
which UZIKWASA is working. Instead, some of the particular horrors endured by women and girls in the
diaries are products of an inextricably linked system of oppression that denies rights and commits
violence in many forms at once. For the 16-year-old girl from Kipumbwi who was impregnated by and
forced to marry her rapist, no individual indicator or thematic area can describe the ways that her
parents, family, household, school, community, government and other leaders had to fail her so
miserably to consign her to such horror. It is critical for the beneficiaries they intend to serve that
UZIKWASA continue to find the links between forms of gender injustice and situate its powerful
messaging and deep interventions to most effectively combat oppression.
However, for the purposes of this report, the four thematic areas analysed showed strong evidence of
progress in different ways. Structural changes were stronger or more problematic in some than others,
and changes in community attitudes occurred at varying levels of depth and breadth. These are the main
conclusions from each of thematic area.
Caregiver Responses Sexual Abuse & Pregnancy
As communities view victims with increasingly broad lenses, taking into account peripheral factors in the
oppression of women and girls, blame for sexual abuse and early pregnancy is shifted across the analysis
periods from victims to parents, and finally to perpetrators. There are increases in expectations of
parental responsibilities across the thematic areas, which in this case shifts the focus away from solely
children’s behaviour onto their parents’ responsibility to support them. By the third analysis period,
there is evidence of significant positive changes for victims at the household, community and structural
levels, including through schools. Although improvements in structural support through police, courts,
schools and village leadership are also evident, there is may be problematic institutionalization of
impunity for wealthy or influential perpetrators. Ideas about justice promote the acceptance of payment
for sexual abuse and rape/pregnancy of young girls, demonstrated in the second analysis period and
seemingly institutionalized in the third. Understanding this progress on both the community and
structural level, it appears that the complementarity of UZIKWASA's leadership and gender
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interventions along with the radio and other multimedia communication tools is effective in making
changes toward positive outcomes like increased protections and decreased vulnerability.
Early Forced Marriage
Conversations about early forced marriage in the initial rounds of diaries focus on the peripheral factors
serving as justifications for the contested practice of early forced marriage. These mostly economic
factors rendered early forced marriage as the inevitable outcome of widely understood pressures of
poverty, a strong legitimizing factor. Often, it also punished girls for any display of interest in sex. In the
second analysis period, as social pressures and institutions build against early forced marriage, some
community members continuing the practice circumvent these changing attitudes with strategies of
secrecy, distance and speed that help hide early marriages from the forces that might otherwise prevent
them. Also in the second analysis period, conversations about the rights of children and girls increasingly
enter household conversations; by the third analysis period, economic justifications are overwhelmingly
replaced by rights-based arguments that put the wellbeing of girls at the centre of conversations about
how to ensure their rights are protected. There is significantly lower acceptance of financial pressures as
justifications for early marriage and greater expectation that parents shoulder the burden of caring for
and educating their daughters. Justifications for early forced marriage based on financial difficulties and
preventing the potential family shame for a girl’s sexual promiscuity are no longer acceptable. At the
same time, structural support to protect young girls by preventing early forced marriages is strong
enough to change household negotiations about it: The final rounds of diaries show household
negotiations in which the invocation of system-level support by mothers and daughters themselves
inverted the power household structure traditionally controlled by the father. In this way, women and
girls are protected by structural support even within their own homes, showing the interdependence of
various levels of influence—individual, interpersonal, community, structural—and validating
UZIKWASA’s multi-faceted approach that works on multiple levels at once to achieve durable change.
Still, forced marriages continue to happen in the final rounds of diaries, often with the promise that
girls’ rights to education and wellbeing will be secured in the context of a forced marriage. Secret,
distant and fast forced marriages still occur and some girls begin fleeing households to escape unwanted
marriages where systems gaps fail to protect them. These unexpected outcomes are examples of how
communities adapt to changing circumstances.
Support for Education & Gender Equitable Parenting
In the initial rounds of diaries, the legitimacy of caregivers absolving themselves of parental
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responsibilities, engendered partly through the shared understanding of the challenges of poverty,
weakened the status of childhood as a sheltered period for development. Childhood in the first analysis
period was fragile and subject to vulnerabilities related to poverty, education, alcohol, sexual
development and obedience. Often, parents absolving themselves of parental responsibilities reinforced
the very behaviours they criticised in their children. Through the second and third analysis periods,
attitudes around parental responsibility shift, not only blaming parents for negative outcomes but
obligating parents to provide support and ensure positive outcomes for children. Initial improvements
show community members criticising parents as expectations around their responsibilities increase.
Eventually, parents themselves reflect on their own responsibilities and their role in reinforcing the
behaviours among their children of which they disapprove, showing the intrinsic link between shared
community values and expectations and individual self-reflection and, once again, validating
UZIKWASA’s dynamic approach to behaviour change. There appears to be some synergy in the criticism
of parenting that reinforced self-reflection among parents, underpinned by the improvements in
structural support requiring parental support for children. Shared responsibility for providing support
among community members, beyond the household level, is demonstrated in entries about actions, not
just attitudes like the second analysis period. Even male youths reflect on their role in posing harm to
school girls, realizing their role in creating barriers to education for girls. However, there seems to be an
ongoing contradiction between childhood and maturity, a complex but critical point for future learning
that also affects other thematic areas, particularly early forced marriage. In a continuation of a theme
that was visible in the first analysis period, non-parent caregivers still pose problems for children who
are under the care of adults who are not particularly invested in their futures. The 2008 behaviour
baseline survey report showed that grandparents were often caregivers in place of parents, but other
non-parent caregivers are frequently evidenced in the diaries. However, colloquial terms for caregivers
make it difficult to fully understand using the diary tool. Further, even in the final rounds of diary
entries, barriers to education remained higher for girls than for boys. The reasons for this vary among
households, but are evidenced in the body of the report, and deserve future scrutiny.
Sexual and Gender-Based Violence
Early entries on rape and gender violence show nearly ubiquitous victim blaming, both at the
community and structural levels. Women and girls are permitted very limited sexual expression, and
rape and gang rape are commonly understood, particularly among men, to be tools for controlling
women’s sexual choices and, ultimately, their bodies. The assertion that sexual violence is perpetrated
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to teach the victim a lesson is also very common in the early rounds of diaries. Criticisms of SGBV in the
early diary entries focuses almost solely on the chance of perpetrators contracting HIV, displacing the
victims from the centre of conversations that erased their suffering. By the final rounds, communities
are empowered to resist, making explicit references to Pangani FM, and adopting rights-based
vocabularies to support victims and shift blame to perpetrators of sexual and gender-based violence.
Social blame shifts from being directed toward victims to parents of victims, and finally to perpetrators
of sexual violence in the final analysis period. Members of the community reflect on changes in their
own communities and in themselves, often citing decreases in rape and gang rape, including that of
men, and demonstrating higher expectations and confidence in the police in particular to respond to
cases of violence. However, rights violations continue, including cases of SGBV as retributive
violence. Rape as a tool of violence and an expression of male entitlement to women’s bodies occurs in
the final rounds of diaries, as do failures among institutions that show weaknesses in the structural
responses to SGBV that leave women and girls vulnerable. Multiple thematic areas showed evidence of
strong structural support for rights reflected in household decisions and community dialogue. In fact,
self-reflection among male youths about violence often occurred in the context of conversation about
effective police responses. Closing the gaps in protection must occur on multiple ends, from messaging
to systems strengthening.
The diaries evidence supports UZIKWASA’s belief that behaviour is socially contingent and changes in
attitudes and behaviours that result in improved outcomes for young girls will not occur in a vacuum.
Pangani needs a social environment at the community level and institutional support at the structural
level for gender justice to be realised in improved outcomes for women and girls. UZIKWASA’s complex
approach, including behavioural change campaigns that address community attitudes, but also
interventions that support systems capacity to promote gender justice through reflective leadership, is
promising for the prospect of continuing to make meaningful and truly durable change in Pangani. The
diaries clearly show that they have done so already.
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Recommendations
“Synergy: the bonus that is achieved when things work together harmoniously.”
UZIKWASA’s set of interventions and multimedia campaign work is complex, and it should be. The
household decisions, community attitudes and structural weaknesses that result in sexual abuse, forced
marriages, or those that fail to protect a girls’ right to education, are complex. UZIKWASA should
continue to address the thematic areas on multiple levels from community awareness, advocacy and
speaking out, to improving systems to prevent rights violations where awareness and advocacy do
not. The momentum of change is stronger in the diaries because of the work at multiple levels of
change, and the gaps in gender justice are closing on both ends. Further, understanding the parallels
between forms of injustice and violence should remain a priority. Forms of injustice around gender are
inextricably linked, mutually reinforcing and necessarily resisted only comprehensively.
“A right delayed is a right denied.”
The rights-based vocabulary seems to resonate with members of the community as it is adopted in
conversations about sexual violence, early forced marriage and parental responsibility. However, there
are girls living in Pangani today whose parents will not be convinced by any amount of high quality
behaviour change campaigns and awareness promotion on gender justice. We know these static
segments of the population exist in all communities, but their daughters should be extended a level of
protection at the structural level should their caregivers or community attitudes fail to ensure their
rights are realised. Such situations are evidenced abundantly in the diaries, showing that this is an
effective strategy for closing gaps in gender justice in Pangani.
“There is a crack in everything. That’s how the light gets in.”
The early rounds of diaries are full of disagreement, making it clear that the practices scrutinized in
relation to the thematic areas were products of social contestations, situated among competing
discourses of parental roles, education, sex, money and leadership. In the contestation and the fluidity
of social norms lies the opportunity to impact on attitudes and behaviours toward positive outcomes.
The existing fluidity opens spaces for messaging to have impact by powerfully resonating with the lived
experiences of members of Pangani communities, and for interventions to be relevant by responding to
real structural weaknesses. UZIKWASA has a strong record of listening to, reflecting on, and learning
from the communities it serves, and this should continue to be a top priority so that its work continues
to be highly relevant.
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“Stories can break the dignity of people. But stories can also repair that broken dignity.”
The evidence gathered by the diary study is high quality data for evaluation, but also enhances the
learning that UZIKWASA prioritises in its approach to engendering meaningful change. The stories the
diaries tell are powerful illustrations of the challenges UZIKWASA works to address and good guides to
thinking about solutions. UZIKWASA should continue with data collection, which was halted in 2015
until this analysis could provide an assessment of its value going forward. It is certainly worth continued
resource allocation. Additionally, UZIKWASA should consider the power and limitations of the method
for internal reflective learning, and for the tool’s employment in its logical framework. Understanding
how the data has been used in this report and what UZIKWASA may want to learn from such data in the
future, consideration should be given to the thematic areas covered, how recruited diarists are
continually trained toward maximising the quality of diary entries, particularly in terms of the clarity
of narratives recorded, and what limitations, including the time-intensity of the analysis, might limit
the uses of the tool.
In addition to these overall recommendations for UZIKWASA, the following are recommendations
specific to evidence on each of the four thematic areas analysed in this report.
Caregiver Responses to Sexual Abuse and Pregnancy
The apparent trend of impunity and the institutionalization of impunity for perpetrators of sexual abuse
who can pay off victims’ parents instead of face penalties through a formal justice system should be
addressed. Cash payments as recompense for sexual abuse, exploitative sexual activity and early
pregnancy does not simply avoid and undermine the justice system, but it is directed to victim’s
caregivers, perpetuating the sense of ownership of girls’ bodies. More broadly, the ideas around justice
that promote the acceptability of paying for sexual abuse and rape should be investigated using
UZIKWASA’s multi-faceted MERL system.
The final rounds of diaries also showed several examples of sexual abuse by caregivers. Sexual abuse
that happens so privately is likely difficult to have an impact upon and, for that reason, may remain one
of UZIKWASA’s most challenging areas of work. However, there is room for learning about the practice
and how it is situated, though it is clearly contested, in Pangani District in order to address it. The
evidence in this report should be considered along with other sources.
Early Forced Marriage
Structural responses appear to grow stronger through the timeline of the diary evidence, but there are
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cases of early forced marriage in the diaries even in the final rounds. UZIKWASA should seek to
understand the extent of its progress, whether it is even across the district, and how remaining gaps
can be closed as leadership interventions continue. This is particularly important given the appearance
of structural improvements invoked in household conversations where decisions are made about early
forced marriage. These structural protections are important for young girls, especially as cases of early
forced marriage remain secret, distant and fast, a perhaps unexpected outcome of increasing social
pressure against the practice.
In addition to the diary evidence, much of which does not provide detailed follow-up like an interview or
other qualitative research might, UZIKWASA should consider other means of learning about what
changes have occurred in the community in terms of attitudes and behaviours toward early forced
marriage. If concepts visible in the diaries are well understood, interventions, campaigns and radio
messages can address these continuing challenges accurately and with greater effect. Other tools for
gathering evidence, including the radio and case studies, but perhaps future focus group discussions,
should seek to uncover the remaining social obstacles and resilience of particular justifications for early
forced marriage used in the early rounds, some of which were still evidenced in the final rounds.
Support for Education and Gender Equitable Parenting
Non-parent caregivers still pose problems for children who are under the care of adults who are not
particularly invested in their futures. The 2008 behaviour baseline survey report showed that
grandparents were often caregivers in place of parents, but other non-parent caregivers are frequently
evidenced in the diaries. However, colloquial terms for caregivers make it difficult to fully understand
using the diary tool, and other sources of evidence may be necessary. UZIKWASA should try to learn
more about this and determine how its programs might facilitate stronger protections for those
children.
Barriers to education remain higher for girls. Given that some individuals’ attitudes may remain static,
UZIKWASA should endeavour to strengthen community and structural support that protects the rights
of girls whose caregivers (households) do not. The messages of collective responsibility for the
wellbeing of children were adopted in the final rounds of diaries, and should be strengthened to
improve outcomes for those girls.
Sexual and Gender-Based Violence
Mixed progress on structural protections for victims of sexual and gender-based violence suggests that
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strengthening systems to prosecute perpetrators of violence is critical. The progress is very strong, but
the gaps are apparent in every village of the study, and identifying the gaps to strengthen systems
should be a top priority. Further, the reputation of police and leaders in bringing perpetrators to justice
is shown in the diaries to change attitudes and behaviour among perpetrators themselves. Robust
structural support for victims will have effects on attitudes at the community level as well that reflect
the likelihood of prosecution for perpetrators.
Male entitlement to women’s bodies endures through the final rounds as one of the most damaging
unspoken social norms in Pangani District. It is relevant not just to sexual and gender-based violence,
but to the barriers to education, early forced marriage and poor structural responses to rape and gang
rape. The focus of the Minna Dada campaign appears to provide a strong framework for addressing this,
but it is a complex and sub-surface reality that will require deep consideration among UZIKWASA team
members to encourage reflection among Pangani men and boys to realize their complicity in the
oppression of and violence against women and girls.
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